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LOK SABHA
i

Monday, March 23 1959/Chaitm 2, 
1881 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Elevtn of the 
Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]. 

ORAL, ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Ex-Servioeinen’a Advisory Committee
+

tShrl Bhakt Danhu:
Shri Rajendra 8ii|k:

Sardar Iqbal Singh:
Will the Minister of Defence be 

pleased to state. t
(a) whether the proposal to appoint 

an ex-Servicemen’s Advisory Com
mittee by associating with it ex- 
servicemen has been finalised; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines of it9

The Deputy Minister of M n e e  
{Sardar Majtthla): (a) The proposal 
has been considered and dropped.

(b) Does not arise.
Shri Bhakt Danhan: May I know 

the reasons why the proposal has been 
dropped after so much of delibera
tion?

Sardar Majtthla: For the simple
reason that we found that, after giving 
thought to it, it was not quite right 
do that.

Shri 8 . M. Banerjee: May I know 
what positive steps are being taken 
to provide some sort of employment 
for the ex-servicemen, and whether

7 6 2 2

any committee will be appointed to 
explore the possibility?

Sardar Majtthla: This question does 
not, I think; arise out of the main 
question.

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: I want to 
know.. . .

Sardar Majtthla: This is about an 
advisory committee. The hon Mem
ber has already put a number of ques
tions on that.

Mr Speaker: Then the hon Minis
ter need not answer the question

Shri Bhakt Danhan: May I know, 
if the advisory committee is not going 
to*be established, what is the arrange
ment to give relief to these ex- 
servicemen’

Mr. Speaker: The same question 
was put The hon. Member must 
confine himself to the composition of 
the advisory board, whether it will 
be appointed or not Next question

Untouchability in States
•1446 Shri R. C Majhi: Will the

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
State Governments have claimed that 
there is not much of untouchability in 
their States; and

(b) if so, whether it has been veri
fied?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try oT Home Affairs (Shri Datar):
(a) The Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes has. 
however, mentioned in his Report for
1957-58 that “The State Governments 
of Assam, Kerala and West Benpl

425 LSD—1
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and the Union Adminitrations of Mani
pur and Tripura olaim that there is 
not much of untouchability in then 
States/Territories.”

(b) Does not arise

Shri R. C. Majhi:  May 1  know
whether there was no untouchability 
in those States or whether u  has 
been removed on the report of  the 
Commissioner for Scheduled  Castes 
and Schduld Tribe?

Shri Datar: The Commissioner has 
been suggesting the removal m  his 
previous reports  That is the reason 
why we brought this to the notice of 
the State Governments. We requested 
them to make enquiries as to whe
ther untouchability has been disap
pearing. So far as these three States 
and the two Union territories  arc 
concerned, they believe that the pro
blem is not so serious as it once was.

Shri R. C. Majhi: May I know whe
ther any grants have been given .to 
the States for removing untouchability

Shri Datar: We are giving grants

Shri V. Eachfu-an: May I know the 
number of cases registered m Kerala, 
the number of cases m which there 
was conviction and the number  of 
cases in which there was acquittal?

Shri Datar: I have not got  the 
figures.

Shri B C. Mullick: May I  know 
whether m Assam and Kerala,  the 
sweepers are allowed to enter hotels 
and temples and whether they  get 
the services of barbers and dhobies’

Shri Datar: I would like to  have 
notice on this specific point.

Shri Saaavaae: May I know whe
ther the Study Groups visited all the 
States and whether they have  pre
sented any report?

✓
Sfart Datar: The hon. Member  is 
possibly referring to a general Study 
Group. I believe that they visited a

number of States and they have still 
to visit some.

Shri B. K. Galkwad: May I know 
whether it is a fact that thousands'of 
public wells in Bombay State as well 
as in other States are not open  to 
Scheduled Castes even today  and 
these people are treated as untouch
ables at all thêe public wells?

Shri Datar: I am afraid the  hon. 
Member has exaggerated the position.

Shri B. K. Galkwad:  My  point
is .  .  . .

Mr. Speaker:  A general question
requires only a general answer. Pro- 
grcssively, they are trying to improve. 
If any particular case is brought to 
the notice of the Government,  thev 
can find out. The hon. Member may 
write to the Ministry or ask the Min
istry

Shri B. K Galkwad: I was bringing 
to the notice of the Hon’ble Minis
ter . . .

Mr. Speaker: The general question 
takes away the effect of the individual 
question

Shri B K Gaik wad: It is not  an 
ind.vidual question  It is a  general 
question

Mr. Speaker: What is the question?

Shri B. K. Galkwad: May  I know 
whether  the report of the  Com
missioner has clearly stated that  in 
each State many wells are not thrown 
open to the so-called  untouchables, 
and that this practice is being observ
ed even today9 I want to know whe
ther it is not a fact

Shri T. B. Vlttai Rao:  In  every
village it is like that.

Shri Datar: The hon. Member has 
not studied my answer, I think. The 
answer related to the Assam, Kerala, 
West Bengal, and two Union territor
ies—Manipur and Tripura. In other 
States there is still untouchability to 
a smaller or greater extent in differ
ent parts. Steps are being taken by 
the State Governments to see to  it 
that untouchability disappears as early 
as possible.
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Hyderabad Umar in Vntnlaate 
Bank, London

*1447. Sbri Vldya Charan Shukla- 
Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any progress has been 
made in the matter of recovery of 
over one million sterling lying with 
Westminster Bank m London belong
ing to erstwhile Hyderabad State, and

(b) what fresh steps have been 
taken or are proposed to be taken 
to secure early settlement of the 
matter?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Shri G. B. Pant): (a) No

(b) Appropriate action for thi 
recovery of the amount will be taken 
at a suitable opportunity

Shri Vldya Charan Shnkia: May I
know if there are legal difficulties in 
recovering the sum from the West
minster Bank and, if so. whether 
Government have examined the pro
posal for having a suitable law passed 
in the Indian Parliament to remove 
the difficulties’  *

Shri G B. Pant: 1 wonder if the 
Indian Parliament has jurisdiction 
over this matter.

Sbri Vidya Charan Shnkia: May I 
know if it is a fact that Lord 
Denning, while the debate was going 
on in the House of Lords about this 
question, opened that this law was 
unsatisfactory and that the United 
Kingdom Government should take 
appropriate action to amend this 
law, and may I know if the Govern
ment of India have taken up this 
question with the United Kingdom 
Government?

Sbri G. B. Pant: If a certain Lord 
in the House of Lords has made a 
suggestion, probably the Government 
of the United Kingdom have examin
ed that suggestion.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: May I know 
when a suitable opportunity will 
arise, in view of the fact that the.

whole matter has been hanging fire 
for nearly ten years now, and may I 
know whether there is any reasonable 
prospect of getting this amount*•

Shri G. B. Pant: Unfortunately, we 
have not succeeded in getting it so 
far. So we have to wait for some
thing that may enable us to get this 
amount We are as keen on getting it 
as anybody else can be

Shri Vldya Charan Shukla: May I
know from the hem. Home Minister 
any idea of “a suitable opportunity”" 
Could v7e have a defintion of that 
‘opportunity’?

Shri G. B Pant: An opportunity
when we can succeed in getting the 
amount

Training School for Oil Refining 
Industry

+
*1448 /  Shri Bam Krishan Gupta:

4 \ Sardar Iqbal Singh:
Will the Minister of Steei, Mines 

and Fuel be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No 2033 on the 18th December, 1958 
and state at what stage ts the pro
posal for setting up of a training 
•school at Bombay for oil Refining 
Industry’

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Pud 
(Sbri Gajendra Prasad Sinha): The 
Government have no such proposal 
under consideration at present

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: May I
know what other steps do the Gov
ernment propose to take for training 
the personnel for this industry?

Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha: For
the refineries under the private sector, 
they have got their own arrangements 
to train people. For the future re
fineries in the public sector, arrange
ments will be made with the countries 
who are collaborating with us.

Shri Krishan Gapta: May 1
know whether Government hae made 
any assessment of the trained per
sonnel required for this industry up

1801 iiAKA) Oral Answers 7$a6;
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to the end of the third five Year 
Plan?

8h4 O iiM fci Prasad State: It is
too early to My about the third. Five 
Year Plan.

Psadlt D. N. Thrqry: In view of
tiie fact that refineries in Barauni 
aad Assam are to be >«t up, may I 
know what extra step* Government 
have taken to get trained personnel 
for these two refineries?

Shri Gajendra Fnuad Stnha: I have 
already aaid that as far as the re
fineries in the public sector are con
cerned, the countries which collabor
ate will train our people.

Oil DiflUai Operations
'l i t t . Shri Paagarkar: Will the 

Minister of Steel, Minas and Foal be 
pleased to state:-

(a) the number of places in India 
where oil drilling operations are go
ing on at present; and

(b) the results achieved so far?
The Parliamentary Secretary to the 

Minister ef Steel, Mines sad Fuel 
(Shri Gajendra Prasad Steha): (a)
and (b). Drilling operations for oil 
in India are being carried out by the 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission, the 
Standard Vacuum Oil Company, for 
the Indo-Stan vac Petroleum Project, 
the Assam Oil Company Limited and 
die Oil India (Private) Limited. l!he 
Commission have been carrying out 
deep test drilling at Jawalamukhi. 
Boshiarpur and Cambay and propose 
to start such operations at Sibugar 
shortly. The Standard Vacuum Oil 
Company have been carrying out 
drilling operations in West Bengal and 
the Assam Oil Company and Oil India 
(Private) limited, in arses in Assam. 
The Commission are also carrying 
out structural drilling fn Jawalamukhi 
area and shallow drilling in Baroda 
area.

The Oil and Natural Gas Com
mission found gas at two horiaons in 
deep test well No. 1 at Jawalamukhi

Oil was struck in Cambay well No. t  
possibility of commercial 

exploitation. In one of the shallow 
holes at Vedsar near Baroda, some 
gas and oil came out with pressure, 
suggesting a tiny pocket of gaa and 
oil there.

Out of the 6 weQs drilled by the 
Standard Vacuum Oil Company in 
West Bengal, five wells proved dry. 
The results of the sixth well at 
Kanaghat are not yet available.

47 wells have been drilled upto the 
end of December, 1988, hi the Oil 
India (Private) Limited areas in 
Assam. Out at these, eight have 
proved to be unsuccessful and seven 
are to be further tested.

Shri Paagarkar. Hay I know whe
ther any other new places have been 
selected for operations in the Bombay 
State during the current year.

Shri Gajendra Prasad Stsha: The
present policy of the Government is 
to concentrate more where there have 
been indications of ott.

Shri Hem Barna: What ia the ex
pected quantity—maximum and
minimum—of crude oil that is likely 
to be discovered or is discovered in 
the oil fields at Naharkatiya, Hugr*- 
jan, Moran, Cambay and Jwalamukhi?

The BOafctar of Steel, Maes aad 
Fuel (Sardar Swaraa Siagh): That
would be anybody’s guess.

Shri Hem Baraa: That ia not the 
reply.

Mr. Speaker: He has given too
many oil Adds and so the hon. Minis
ter things it is not possible for him 
to gtve an answer. If the hon. Mem
ber confines himself to one or two 
in his own State, the Minister must 
have an estimate and he will give it.

H e Matater at Mines aad 08
(Shi« K. D. Matiurlya): So far as the 
State from which the hon. Member 
nomas Assam ia oancemed, 47 walk 
have been drilled, out of which about
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IS had not produced any 'remit*, so 
far. Some hare proved failure's and 
pome In* under further teat Our 
estimate so far range* from 80 million 
tooi to 48 million tone reserves. We 
hope we shall be able to produce 
somewhere about Si million ton* a 
year from Assam—Naharkatiya, 
Hugrijan and Morma fields.

Shri Jaipal Singh: In thia fbur-
faeed programme, viz., party of 
geologists, gravity cum magnetic 
parties, seismic parties and electro* 
togging parties, there is only one 
electro-logging team. I would like to 
know why there is only one because 
the area that is to be covered is very 
wide.

Shri X. D. Malavtya: So far as the 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission is 
concerned, we have now only one 
electro-logging party; that is correct 
We had some difficulty in getting more 
electro-logging stations. It is very 
difficult to get these complicated in
struments. The USSR Government 
have been kind enough to sell some 
and we hope we will get two more 
from them. We are now training per
sonnel to run those two electro-logg
ing station. We are likely to receive 
them very soon and then we shall 
have three electro-logging stations. 
That should be sufficient, in our opin
ion, to cover the entire area for 
some time.

Shri Shivananjappa: May I know 
whether there is any indication of 
oil-bearing wells in the South Indian 
States?

SlMt K. D. Malavtya: We have ex
amined sane areas of interests in 
the South also. Let us hope we 
shall get more encouraging results.

Shri Garay: What is the rate of 
our drilling operations and how docs 
it compare with the rate ip the 
Assam Oil Company?

Shri K. 0 . Malavtya: The rate of 
drilling operations under the (Ml and 
Natural Gas Commission is not as last

a« under the foreign companies con
tractor*. There are two reasons for 
this. 'They have got much more ex
perience than we have in drilling. We 
ate ftlso learning the process. The
second reason which is much mare
important is that in virgin fields, it 
tikes more time. The fields where 
they are drilling were known to the 
Assam Oil Company and so their
rate is faster.

Shri T. B. Vtttal Rao: In the state
ment it is said that structural drilling 
U being carried on in one place and 
shallow drilling in Baroda. May I 
know what purpose these two differ
ent drillings serve?

Shri K. D. Malarfya: Whether it it 
structural or shallow, these drilling 

meant for getting geological in
formation of the sub-stratum. Once 
we get more information of the sub
stratum of different areas, we then 
decide whether we should drill deep 
or not. In Baroda, we were drilling 
for geological information and inciden
tally we got pressure gas and some 
oil to a small extent.

Shri Goxay: It was reported about 
a month back that the Assam Oil 
Company dug so fast that they almost 
established a world record—10,000 
f«et in six days. What eteps are we 
taking to get our personnel trained 
in the Assam Oil Company?

Shri K. d . Malavtya: We are taking 
all reasonable steps to train our people 
in our own fields. It is a fact that the 
Assam Oil Company experts have 
Hft up some very good records.

Shri P. C. Bose: May I know" "whe
ther all the drills proposed to be 
undertaken in West Bengal have been 
finished and what it the result?

Shri K. O. Malavtya: All the drills 
that are proposed to be put in there 
a*e not finished. We have so far 
drilled six holes, but unfortunately, 
five of them have proved abortive 
and the sixth is under test Some 
store holes are to be drilled there.
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Director-General of Ordnance 
Factories

*1450. Shri Rameshwar Tantia: Will 
the Minuter of Defence be pleased to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
new Director-General of Ordnan̂ i 
Factories has been given a pay sclIi 
higher than what was prescribed for 
that post, and

(b) if to, what were the reason1; foi 
this change of pay scale-’

The Deputy Minister of De.eiue 
(Sardar Majithia). (a) Yei, £11 , 
above the scalc prescribed in 1947

(b) The pi escribed •scale of pav 
for the post 1? intended fur a post- 
1931 civilian officer No po*t 31 en
trant has so far been appointed to thi 
post The previous Civilian incumbent 
wda an IS E officer and gi\ on a scalt 
of pay of Rs 2,500-100-3,000 The 
present Director-General of Ordnance 
Factories is, a pre-1936 Commissioned 
Officer m the Indian Navy entitled to 
protected rates of pay like Indian Ser
vice of Engineers officers He was, 
therefore, given the same scale of 
pay as was applicable to his prede
cessor.

Shri Rameshwar Tantia; What arc 
the technical qualifications of the 
new Director General7

Sardar Majithia: He was the senior- 
most engineering officer in the Indian 
Navy and therefore he was eminent 1\ 
suited for this post.

Sbri Vldya Charan Shnkia: Thi->
new Director-General of Ordnance 
Factories was also given a special 
entertainment allowance of Rs 250 
a month and special permission to u<- 
the staff car for private purposes on 
payment of Rs 50 only What wore 
the special reasons for giving these 
facilities to this officer, which were 
not given to his predecessor?

Mr.* Speaker: I am not going to 
allow such small trivial matters. When 
you appoint a Director General,

Rs. 250 a’ month does not seem to be 
too much I am not going to allow 
such detailed inquiry, practically an 
inquisition, into the details of ad
ministration; we cannot be spending 
away our time over such small 
things

Shri Goray: It the Auditor-General 
mentions it m his report, where do 
wt take it up’

Mr Speaker. Whv should he assume 
that the Auditor Geneial has men
tioned this’

Shri Goray The report is given to
u

Mr. Speaker Shall we go into 
eve’ vthmg' Possibly there may bt 
one error and one rupee i*> lâ t Shall 
I allow that to be discussed htvrt>’ 
The Auditor General is bound to nlace 
the report before the House and 1* w 
for the House to decide as to v'ha' 
are important and what are not 
znportant

LShri Vidya Charan Shukla I want 
to know the special reasons

Mr. Speaker. I cannot allow, th** 
reasons are transparent and self- 
evident

t o *  srfcrem tar

t
r*ft sror :

:

wt firarr vv

% 3 arm# fTT ^
fr

(v ) qrftepn* % vfaPuw 

f a  yfsram tar
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(sr) t Ow k  5 s fs m  W
SFSlftRT % fT«[Wr ^ OTiW *®rr 
srcfa §£ & ’

ftron (wo vio mo «ftm«ft):
(t ) f*B«ivR f w  i?? £ fa; sfte 

'  % faq- %^r nap #r fn*RT$ %̂ r
*ftar n̂ra 1 s% spFTiafr 
% frw STMT SlfcTH *T n «TT5T *Tsfr
^ stt w r  ̂ t

(m ) frr<r jw ?t *tt jftm *rr «n?r
F̂T i ft  $ T O  5fTT fTT !fT̂ r %

fsrar sram w  tf\T fT̂ rr-f *ra

Some Hon. Members: In English
al*o.

Dr. K. L. Shrlmali: (a) The pro
posal at prn-ent, is to establish onh 
one Training Centre for the Adult 
Deaf A site for its tempoiarv 0.- 
tablishment has not vet bccn%final> 
chosen

(b) Revised plans and estimates 
designed <0 reduce the cost of ihf 
proposed bujAding are being examin
ed

«ft wm «ri* STT3RT =p> jn
'TTn % <1<41 < if ?pff I
<*W ’

5tto « to  mo ftrrffr 3̂
?fr s*r jfrsRT *rt vnrffNH ^  «pV

srr £ i
ar* «rti % *tVt f^-ffrsr

*n*rf *  v* ?rnr #  ^  nf̂ p ^  f  1

•To « r »  m o ^  «pr
snw eft wk nft v* ^  wrn
*frt -rft^ jftefnw fir*rr an^nT i
Shrlm&U Ila Palchoudhnri: Have

any steps been taken to tram person
nel to help adult deaf in this matter’’ 
Is there any centre for that training?

Dr. K. L. ShrfaaaU: This is rather a 
difficult question. I course of time,

as we start centres like this, the per
sonnel will also have to be trained 
At present the proposal is to set up 
only one centre near about Delhi 
and •! hope we can get the required 
personnel for that particular centre 
When we have a scheme for expan
sion the question of training person
nel will also be considered

Pandit D N Tiwari: What is the
estimated cost of establishing this 
building'’ Are any steps being taken 
to *,ee that the c.ost is reduced’’

Dr K. L. Shrimali: The estimates
submitted b> the CPWD were rather 
high Thciefoie, we asked them to re- 
\ise the estimate-. According to the 
u (fi êd estimates the cost of the plot 
will romc to approximately R& 92,000 
and th(> total cost of the bui’dmg 
programme, inclusive of the cost of 
lanci will come approximately to 
R•> 659 924 The ’total expenditure 
during thi Second Plm per od is not 
liki]> to exceed Rs n,96,03(> A pro- 
'-Wioti of Rs 1 lakh h<is been made 
in the lovenue budget for the year 
1959-GO

Shri Jaipal Singh. Quitg • apart 
from the difficulty just now pointed 
out n»> we know whether any aver
age expenditure ha> been worked out 
on the training of each person’

Dr K. L. Shrlmali: No, that detail 
has not been worked out

fawwft sft

l if t  flwtr sw m  :

UTOf 9 ? *PPF5T, U X s %
5 1 % '3fTT % *T ^

FTT -

(* )  *srhr slift-
Pn5t ^ ’ft ^
<rfr«n %* 3ft fw m  | w  *tt 
*$«r tot wr f ;
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{w) FJ TftdT *fV WhlffiPi IwA
* * n * f o n < t  * t  « r f  |  ?

The Minster at Sdenttte Kwearcli 
n d  Cnltaral Affairs (Shri Hamayan 
XaMr): (a) The test consists of the 
addition of small quantities of hydro
chloric acid and a chemical known 
as furfural, to a small sample of 
ghee. If adulterated with vanaspati, 
the ghee will give a pkik colour.

(b) (i) The test has been given wide 
publicity through newspapers. and 
journals and by means of demonstra
tions in exhibitions such as “India 
1858".

(ii) The details have been com* 
municated to the State Governments.

(itt) A compact test kit is now being 
produced and sold to the public by a 
firm in Delhi

Shri Bibhnti Mlshm: The notice of 
my quest!cm is in Hindi.

lb . Speaker: Yes. Answer may be 
read in Hindi also.

•
« ft  :  ( * )  w  qftarr

%  f a t  »p j ^  %  * t t  * t  3  « M t * f t  
i m f t v w V * *  q f t r *  ifte  JTPT 

fwmr *ranr | i
faSTT $t*TT ?fr f r  «FT t»T

n frn  i
(«r) (? )  trcwrrf

sftr 'uror u w 1 
d W t ^ n n f l f #  i t t t j t t r  
ffRTT *rar 1 1

( 5?) T r m a T v r i ? f * t  s fa j 
Mftt ft*T *RT I  I

(* )  f t ? *  <5*
«rftan
rffc ^  «PWT I  I

: ♦WFWT^T|HTf
*  n W  *  73& w « f i w f  * t  v t m
hut w  % fW  *r* r  *  w  fa n  | ?

4 t  * f l r c : f*r *  a t w fr  w n t
^  ftror ( flit wp: *  ŵ rrc & it t  
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vnft xTrftr 3rr5Nt 

«ft m  vt in  w  $»m

*^rnT! t
*FT ^ « u *1 i t s  11  J l f  %

'fSTT  ̂I f̂ RT ̂ TRH *J Wfer^tjff 
$ w  % finfr *r$ vr¥t 1 1  %
M  <rtt ?nr vtf t^r vrr | «

Admission Into Kngineetteg CMleges.
+

'Shri Baa Krishan Gupta: 
Shri Narashnhan:
Shri Vajpayee:

•1454.̂  Shri Bibhnti Mktea:
Pandit D. N. Ttwary:
Shri Sobiman Ohese:
Shri Hem BaJ:

Will tin Minister of 
search and Onltnral Affairs be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to certain remarks made by 
the Chairman, University Grants 
Commission, regarding admission toto 

institutes while opening the 
Fifth All-India General Meeting of 
the Institute at Tete-communication 
Engineers In December, IMS;
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(b) whether it it a fact that students 
of Inferior calibre arc admitted to 
technical faieMtoticne in acne States 
under political pressure; and

<e) if so, the steps propoeed to be 
taken in the natter?

The Minister et Seienttte Beesarch 
aad Colters! Alain (Bhri Hmuayan 
KaMr): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (e). No such case has been 
repotted to the Government of India, 
bat in view of the statement made by 
Shri Deshmukh, information is being 
collected through the Regional Offices 
of this Ministry.

BW Kau Krishan Gttpta: May I
know what steps the Government 
propose to take to that students of 
intelligence are admitted in these 
institutions?

Shri Humayun Kabir: As I said, no 
complaints have been received and 
every possible step is being taken in 
Hie matter. I may tell the hon. Mem
ber that since this year, for all non* 
governmental institutions approved 
for development during the Second 
Plan period we have made it a Con
dition that admissions will be on the 
basis of merit excepting where re
servations have been made for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and other backward communities.

Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: May I
know whether the Government has 
got any say in the matter of admission 
to private institutions?

Shri Hnmayan KaMr: Excepting
laying down the general conditions we 
do not have any say and we do not 
wish to have any say.

Baja Mahendra Pratap: I have a 
very important question to ask in this 
connection. The hon. Babu Jagjivan 
Bamji asked me to admit a student to 
our institute and our principal 
•Creed to admit him; our principal 
•Bleed to admit ten more students. 
But you, the hon. Minister, did not 
•liow even my request and the request 
of Babu Jagjivan RamjL Is it justice?

Shri Ismayss Kabir: I have al
ready said that we lay down the gene
ral principles. We do not deal wtth
individuals.

Shri Htda; May I know whether 
Government are collecting the number 
of cgses where the boys are admitted 
who have not the minimum marks 
necessary for that?

Shri Humayun Kabir: I have got a 
statement prepared and we find the 
number of students who have got 80 
per cent or more is the majority in al
most every case and students who have 
secured SO per cent or less is a very- 
small proportion.

£hri Vajpayee: The Chairman of the 
University Grants Commission made 
these remarks in December 1958. May
I Jcnow whether he has since been re
quested to furnish information subs
tantiating the charges and, if not, why 
not?

•Shri Homayun Kabir: it is for him
to send the information if he has got 
anything. We are making our en
quiries through our regional offices 
and through the State Governments 
concerned.

Shri B. K. Gaik wad: What is the 
percentage of seats reserved in these 
engineering colleges for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
other backward classes? Are the 
Government aware that there are 

, several complaints that boys from 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes are not admitted in these engi
neering colleges?

Shri Homayun Kabir: Normally,
about 20 per cent of the seats are 
reserved for the students from Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
It may be that everybody that wants 
to he admitted may not be admit
ted, because the demand Is very 
great and the number of seats is 
limited.

Shri Jaipal Siagh: At that meeting
the Chairman also pointed out and 
deplored that the industry itself W
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not played its role in providing prac
tical training to the apprentice engi
neers, The hon Minister has stated 
just now that he has no desire what
soever either to interfere or ayen to 
issue a directive Then how will the 
Government know their performance 
and whether they are functioning 
properly’

Shri Humayun Kabir: I <am afraid 
the hon Member has completely mis
understood my reply I said that 
we lay down the general principles 
and that we shall not interfere in 
individual cases

*ft far»rfa : arfaqpfa’fl' itt^t 
% =#3rtpt art 5TBmr  ̂ t  

sfiT ^  fTUT *  ^
fn rrv ’T w f w k  1 ^
gf̂ arrTT fnrr t  f  * % fara % w

<rctftr f t  " i  3t f  . t >  r  
f«prr nr ŝ RTT T^rrcfr
V̂JTT S[f !Fr **T eft PTR ft

V*st sft7" f ’TO TPT *faFT
f*T&*rr i SsfcH wrf*r ^  tw

VrfVRTT % 3( M  *T9R  3TRT •F7’

f  I
Pandit D. N TFwary: May I know 

whether any test is prescribed, and 
whether the universities hold some 
examination for admission9

shri Humayun KaMr: For all India 
institutions we haxe an all India 
examination. Very recently the All 
Tnrfia Council for Technical Education 
recommended that for India as a 
whole there may be a competitive 
»Taininatiftn But, unfortunately, the 
State Governments are not always 
willing to agree to «*ch a proposal 
and some of the universities and 
colleges have their own views.

Steel Roiling Mills.
*1455 Shri Morarka: Will the Mia- 

istcr of Steel, Mines ana Fuel be
Pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No 143 on the 
19th November, 1859 and state:

(a) whether Messrs Krupp Demag 
would receive any benefit due to the 
increase of Rs 24 crores m price* 
of rolling mills;

(b) if so, the amount of benefit they 
would receive; and

(c) the justification for the above?
The Minister of Steel, Mines and 

Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) to
(c) The orders for the various sec
tions constituting the rolling mills were 
pl&ced on a number of Arms The
11 aeons for the increase In the f.ob 
prices and other elements constituting 
the total cost have already been given 
in answer to the question referred to. 
The uncrcase in the fo b  costs or 
sections of rolling mills ordered on 
Krupp and Demag was due mainly to 
inci eases in the cost of materials and 
wages. There is no reason to think 
tint these firms have dqfived an’ ’ 
additional benefit

Shri Morarka: In the previous
answer, the hon Minister said that 
this question was examined by our 
consultants Messrs Krupp Demag 
If Krupp Demag was itself the firm 
benefiting from this, may I know what 
steps the Government took to get 
thig increase independently examined 
by some people here m India’

Sardar Swaran Singh: I had given 
very detailed information in tho 
earlier question The basic assump
tion that is being made by the hon 
Member, I am afraid, is not correct 
Merely paying a higher price for n 
changed design or for a more com
plete machine may push up the actual 
cost that we have to pay. But, it 
will not be correct to say that the 
supplying firm necessarily derives any 
additional advantage oat of that, 
because, for the Additional money that
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we are paying, we get a different 
machine and a better machine. In 
this «aoe, apart from Krupp Dem; 
this was also examined by the othr 
Consultants. These changes in elec
trical motors and equipment were 
scrutinised and approved by the In
ternational Construction Co., in ad
dition to Indien Gemienshaft. That 
firm was independent of Krupp 
Demag

Shri Morarka: I am afraid, m\
question is not answered

Mr. Speaker: It has been answered 
The hon. Member wanted to know if 
there was an independent scrutiny 
regarding the increase in expenditure 
The hon. Minister has replied two 
other persons, one of whom is an 
Indian company have looked into thi-> 
matter What more does he want’

Shri Morarka: May I know ti r* 
name of the Indian company'’

Mr. Speaker: He is going from o~e 
thing to another

Shri Morarka: May I respectful!\ 
submit. Sir, hertf is a question wherr 
an increment of Rs 24 crores • i> 
given

Mr. Speaker: True.
Shri Morarka: Which is the firm 

that examined this?
Mr. Speaker: That is all right. Why 

does he want the name of the com
pany?

Shri Morarka: Because there is no 
Indian Arm which has ever been con
sulted. It may be that we are not 
informed. We would like to know 
which are the Indian firms consultc 
about the increase?

Sardar Swaraa 81ngh: I have said 
not an Indian firm; another firm; 
International Construction Co.; that 
i* a British Ann; not an Indian 
firm.

Mr. Speaker: In addition, I heard 
tfe* hon. Minister rffer to some 
Indian fin* alas.

Sardar Swam  Singh: Only the
name is there: Indian Gemienshaft.
That is not an Indian Arm as I said

Shri Morarka: May I know tue 
actual amount out of Rs 24 crores 
which would be given to this firm 
Krupp Demag by way of increment?

Sardar Swaran Singh: 1 have al
ready submitted that it 1-3 not an 
increment. Secondly, there is a 
difference of cost on account of differ
ence sn design and on account of a 
number of other factors If the House 
is interested, I can give details of 
tho-.e increases and what are the var
ious increases due to They have 
already been given in the earlier re
ply If the hon Member wants me to 
reptat here, I am prepared to give 
them

Mr Speaker: There is no desire 
to have anything repeated The hon. 
Member wanted to know, I under
stand, if in addition to the increase m 
cost which may be a natural affair 
anv other benefit out of Rs. 24 
crores has been conferred upon thi-, 
ccmpany or they have derived on 
rw count of this mcrcase

Sardar Swaran Singh: No other
Dencfli has been derived bj' any of 
the supplying firms except the

Mr. Speaker: Except the natural 
increase of cost

Sardar Swaran Singh . .except 
the natural increase of cost on account 
of the change of design or additional 
equipment

Shri Morarka: May I know what 
part of the Rs. 24 crores has been
given to this firm either by way of 
natural increase or by way of addi
tional benefits to this firm?

Sardar Swann Singh: For one
thing, the suppliers are not this firm 
because Krupp is different Demag 
is different. In the rolling mills 
section, there are a number of sup
pliers. For instance, the rolling mills
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proper consist of Blooming tind 
<b«u*»| mJUa which h n t  btwo my- 
plied toy Maun. 9 k *; Hot strifc nfite 
by M/a. Demag, Plate miU by M/s. 
Fried Krupp, and Cold rolling* m&ls 
by it/a. Siemag. Apart from thia, 
thaw aw a number <rf aneiDaries such 
aa cranes, hot dip plant, lift
ing magnet, hydraulic power plant, 
etc, which have boon supplied by * 
number of firms. Aa to what la the 
total Quantity ao far with regard to 
thia firm, that ia a matter of detail 
about which I will require separate 
notice.

Siagateai Coltteriee
+

{
Shri D. V. Kao:
Shri Nagt Baddy:

Shrlaaatt Parvatfci Krishaaa:
Will the Minister of Steel, Mtsea and 

P M  be pleased to state:
(a) the most essential machinery 

necessary for Singareni Collieries to 
achieve the plan target during the 
remaining period of the Second Five 
Tear Phut;

(b) the estimated cost of the same;
(e) the foreign exchange necessary

for the items;
(d) whether it has been granted;
(e) the approximate date of the 

installation of those items; and
(f) if the reply to part (d) is in 

negative, when it will be granted?

Ike BBftiawrtwT Secretary to the 
Mrtafcir of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
(Shri G ajadn  Prasad Stadia): (a)
The. types of essential machinery re
quited are*— 

Coal Cutting Machines.
Haulers.
Pumps,
Ventilation Pans. 
Swttdtfsar.
Mechanical Loaders.
Shuttle Cars. 
Motor jOhMratoa.
Convey ora.

• Coal Drills.
Coal Handling piantSL 
Power Plant Ijgutpnafrnt.

(b) Rs. MS lakhs.
(c) Ra. M» lakhs.
(d) So far Singarenl Collieries 

Company have been allocated foreign, 
exchange to the value of Ra. 151 lakhs. 
Against this, applications tor specific 
release of foreign exchange amount 
only to Rs. 94 lakhs.

<e) Equipment is installed as and 
when it is received. Equipment oast- 
ing approximately Rs. 109 lakh* 
including machinery obtained from 
indigenous manufacturers, has been 
received and has either been erected 
or is being erected.

(f) Does not arise.
Shri D. V. Bao: May I know from 

which country this machinery is being 
imported?

Shri Gajtadia Praaad Sinha: There 
are different companies from Which 
we are importing.
vMr. Speaker: Do all of them belong 

to the same country or different coun
tries?

Shri Gajendra Praaad Sinha: It is
imported from different countries.

Mr. Speaker: Give one or two of 
those countries.

Shri Gafeodra Praaad Sinha: Elec
trical. equipment, we import from 
England and other countries.

Shri D. V. la s : This ia one of the 
'core* projects. Ibere is delay in 
supplying the machines. Does it not 
affect the fulfilment of the plan 
targets?

Shri Oajeadra Praaad Sinha: I do
not accept the contention of the hon. 
Member that there has been delay. 
Whenever any requirement ia made, it 
ia accepted by the Central Govern
ment and the matter ia expedited.

Shri B n k  May 1 know whether 
the Singamii CSoOhHy Go. ia directly 
purchasing the Government ia 
amnginf for tbe parduuwr '
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MM OiN I h  h m l  I M k
company purchases. But, it bat to 
«**■*«« pennistbm for import from the 
Central Government

Shri BMbu May 1 know what are 
the target dates fixed for the installa
tion of the different items, when the 
installations have been fixed and 
whether we have kept to these targets?

Mr. Speakar: How can he give the 
target date* for the various items 
whether they are being fulfilled or 
kept up?'

Shri flsjendra Prasad Sinha: When
ever machinery is required, it is 
Imported and construction work is 
completed. I have already said that 
there has been no delay. As regards 
production target, for 1987-58, it was 
It million tons. That has been com
pleted, I think.

Beggar Problem in Delhi
•14M. Shri D. C. Sbarma: Will the 

Minister of Heme Affairs be pleased 
to state the nature of steps taken to 
tackle the beggar problem in Delhi 
during 1858-59 so far? #

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Hoaae Affairs <Bhri Datar): Section 
$87(l)(a)(ii) of the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation Act, 1867, which prohibits 
loitering, or begging importunately, 
lor alms, in any public street or 
public place, has been brought into 
force and a total sum of Rs. 47,500 
has been given to the Delhi Poor 
House by the Delhi Administration. 
Delhi Corporation and the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee as grapt-in-aid.

Shri D. O. Sharsoa: May I know in 
what way the section to which the 
hon. Minister is referring is being 
implemented by the Delhi Corporation 
and other bodies to whh&t the imple
mentation has been entrusted?

Shri Debtor: There is an Association 
which eandas on this work and which 
maintains the poor house. To this 
Am d rtto  are the grants made bjr 
the various bodies.

Shri D. C. SNMMi May I know 
what is being done to rehabilitate 
these beggars and accepting Siam in 
this poor house? I would like to 
know the number of inmates in the 
poor fiotue.

s
Shri Datar: In addition to giving 

them shelter, clothing and food, they 
are also given vocational training.
' Shri C. K. Pattahhi Raman: Is there 
any rounding-up envisaged of theae 
beggars, and does it include urchins 
and youngsters who surround «*«», 
tourists .and others?

Shri Datar: Those who come under 
the mischief of this Act are only 
rounded up sometimes.

t o  WW Rig : WT inft 
«m*l fî n

| src tn*rr *pr 
f w  * r a r  |  t ffc  * w r  f e n
arm | ?
Shri Datar: 1 have pointed out that 

they are given training.

Shri B. K. Galkwad: May I know
whether it is a fact that some parti
cular percentage of these beggars am 
unemployed, and that is why they are 
found begging?

Shri Datar: In the Delhi municipal 
area there is one Act, and in the other 
part of the Delhi territory there is 
another Act Whenever they commit 
any offences under these Acts, they 
are brought and detained here. In 
eome cases some persons go there and 
get training.

Credit Service Scheme •
*1458. Shri Raghonath Singh: Will 

the Minister of Vtaaaee be pleased to 
state whether any bank in India is 
considering to extend credit service 

to consumers of cottage; indus
trial and essential goods of daily use 
on the lines prevalent in the UJL?

The D npnty Minister of f las a us 
(Shri B. B. Bhagat): The Indian Omr* 
saas Bank and the Devkaran Nanfce
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Banking Company h$ve recently 
introduced schemes for the grant of 
personal loaris for the purchase -of 
consumer goods It is understood that 
the Pandyan Bank has also been 
granting such loans smce 1953 b Gov
ernment are not aware of the pro
pagate, if Any. m regard to the intro
duction of similar schemes by other 
tynks

•ft TWWW W  5f0i 5*T *PT 
STT'T % am fflT t  ft* W 

WT <finRT jfPTT ’
W« TTo iTPjpft OT *T

?ft |W  ̂fcfiR VT ^

35TCT rsr qr <f?T fiWT* ^  
fsRTT I

Incidence of Invalid Votes in 
Eeleetions 

*1«1. Shri Goray- Will the Minister 
of Law be pleased to state what is the 
incidence of invalid votes since the 
introduction of the new marking 
system adopted by the Election Com
mission’

The Minister of Law (Shri A K. 
Sen): The percentage of invalid votes 
to the total votes polled in the bye- 
elections where the marking system 
of voting has been adopted so far 
vanes between 0 7 per cent and 14 8 
per cent

•ftTOfWR *FRT^T$aTf:
fr  tfraj% 3RT5T $ 3PT far
amSnr f t  swt ^t Ufa v*  % 
fe w  % H artor *T
wr «ryn?r $ ’
Shri A. K. Sen; For that, I would 

require notice
LAJP. Repair Depot, Chakeri

+
, „ ti f  Shriaa&ti Da Palchoudhuri: 

Shri Bhakt Danfasn:
Will the Minister of Defence be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that tb*

I.A.F Base Repair Depot at Chakeri

(tfynpur) has built an aircraft front 
discarded material and scrap,

(b) if so, the broad details as to its 
design, air-worthiness and usefulness, 
and

(c) whether more aircrafts will be 
siinilarly constructed’

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia): (a) Yes, Sir The 
aircraft was built from materials 
available with the Air Fotce

(b ) The aircraft will be suitable for 
Communication duties Air Observa
tion duties and for Flying Clubs in 
India It has yet to obtain the neces
sary certificates

(c) After trials a decision has to be 
made according to Defence require
ments or Civil Governmental or 
Private demand

Shrlmatt Ila Palchoodhuri. Accord
ing to press reports, this aircraft can 
be used for carrying casualties, just 
like an ambulance aircraft If so, is 
it possible to convert it to give the 
necessary comfort to the ill people*

^ardar Majithia: It is so built that 
it can be converted

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri* May I
know whether some other kind of 
propellers for other aircraft are being 
constructed m the same place and by 
the same firm’

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menoa) No, Sir

Shri Tyagl* News was published m 
the papers that this aircraft was built 
purely in this organisation, or in this 
installation Now, the hon Minister 
says that it was built from material 
available May I know what type of 
material it was’  Was it a case where 
the component parts were available- 
and they have been assembled, or 
this was designed and made purely 
from scratch’

Sardar Majithia: It was designed by 
Air Commodore Harjmder Singh, antf 
officers of the Maintenance Command
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and was built from material winch 
was available at‘the depot. '

Shri Tyagi; What is the material9 
Was it component parts lying there 
that have been assembled together, or 
was the material itself made in the 
factory?

Shri C. D. Pande: Steel plates

Shri Krishna Menon: The engine in 
this aircraft is a stock engine; it is 
not possible to make one single engine 
for this purpose The aircraft is 
totally designed and made in the 
factory by the Maintenance Command

The metal fpr this is not available 
in this country; it is also taken from 
other materials available m stock

Shri Tyagi: It is surprising The 
hon Minister says that aircraft was 
manufactured from the material 
available I want to know whether 
the engine was manufactured in that 
factory

Mr. Speaker: No

Shri Tyagi: Was any part manufac* 
tured in the factory, or was it only 
assembling"'

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member must 
have heard not one Minister but two 
Ministers Both of them have said 
that the parts have all been taken from 
the materials available there

Shri Tyagi; What type of material*
Mr. Speaker: Are we experts in 

that matter7

Shri Tyagi: I wanted to avoid cheap 
publicity that a thing was manufac
tured here, while it was not manu
factured This was only an assem
blage

Mr. Speaker: Hon Members need 
not cast aspersions

Shri Tyagi: There is no question of 
aspersion here After all, we have to 
be answerable for this It was not 
Manufactured

Mr. Speaker: The hon Minister 
thinks that even assembling is suffi-' 
cient manufacture in this country

Shri Krishna Menon It is not 
assembling Hie aircraft is designed 
by our engineers There is no air
craft of that type anywhere else, it 
is not a copy of anything at all 
Probably, the hon Member may be 
referring to some other aircraft, not 
the one made at Kanpur

'f t ’ r w x w  4 ^  WTT
r  f*r ^TT % CT- q faT TTt *  3TT
ari*WR Pi fad *  srrn PftptV
snfa f f  £ srV* yrereq *  

f$s fan nm t 7
Mr. Speaker: It is the same ques

tion m another form
Sardar Majithia. This was produced 

m the noi mal course "of the duties It 
is a very commendable effort He 
has done exceptionally good work 
Nothing extra has been given to the 
Air Commodore

Shri Jaipal Singh: I want one posi
tion to be clarified The hon Minis
ter has said that when the certificate 
of air-worthiness is obtained, then 
they will go into the question whether 
in the Defence Ministry itself or from 
the civilians, the demand will be there 
for further assemblage or production 
of this particular aircraft What 1 
want to have clarified is this Is there 
so much of scrap lying about Kanpur 
and anywhere else that we can go in 
for this, or was it just an isolated case, 
«r there may be another one that 
may be assembled together Is there 
so much of scrap material lying about 
the place that it could even be con
ceived of in terms of production here
after’

Shri Krishna Menon-. If it goes into 
production, it will not be made out of 
scrap It is now a prototype I did 
not say that it was made out of 
scrap, but I said that it was made 
from material available m the Air 
Force which may include scrap aid. 
as part of the normal developmental
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duties tit the WointnnMue Command 
4t Kanpur.

Shri fM ii What tjfe  of engine 
has been used?

Mud 8 . ML l iau jw i May r  know 
-whether it is a fact that the cart of 
this aircraft will be somewhere about 
its. 30,-000 and if whether Govern* 
meat propose to produce more of this 
aircraft for commercial purposes?

hb. Speaker: The hon. Minister has 
already Mid that he la trying; after it 
la found air-worthy, it will be con
sidered. *

Shri S. M. Baaecjee: The price is 
about Rs. 30,000. I come from Kan
pur, and that k  my information, that 
it has been manufactured entirely by 
the workers and the Air Commodore; 
and the price »  going to be Rs. 30,000 
which ia just a few thousand rupeea 
mote than that of a car. 1 want to 
know whether such aircraft will be 
manufactured further for commercial 
use.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
giving information to the Mouse.

A il  Tyagl: What is the thrust of the 
engine?

Mr. Speaker: I would not allow that 
question.

Somehow, this has become a cross* 
examination centre. Hon. Members 
are not satisfied at all that there is a 
new design of an aircraft from what
ever parts were available. It »  not 
aawiTnhlngn Assemblage will mean 
that there is eome other design, and 
the materials are just assembled to
gether. Here, the design itself is 
-different. Instead of spending extra 
mopey over this, they have done so 
frbm various items available. No 
■credit is given for this. And hon. 
Members want to ask what the type 
of the engine is, what the horse power 
is and ao on. I am not going to allow 
all those questions here.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I have a submis
sion to make in this regard. The hon. 
Member's question is really a perti
nent one. We have already manufac
tured Pwshpak, and we know what the

price is. If thare is any truth in fee 
figure given, this ia « ’ wary important 
question and it should be allowad.

M  U k n  Me— j While gueesaa 
may be made, considering the respon
sibility that must be contained in a 
Government answer, it is premature 
for me to make a commitment in re-, 
gard to price, because a prototype is 
not made under production conditions. 
Also, it has been made largely by 
voluntary labour, and out of the work
time of the officers and men. The 
work that haa gone into it largely 
arises out of the desire at our people 
to produce aircraft in India by our
selves.

writ m  wlhwwi «tfirc
«pr N  : <mr tarfc* 

qfeniT *Wt
FTT *3$ Pfr :

(fr) er*fr rti«r) #  aft
wpftsrncrwHfrnc UKv»#«Rrn»rrfT 
w txg ft* to ¥t ft *rf |;

(w ) ’rfr, eft f3nw % 
t o  t  ?

The Minister of Stieattte — sank 
and Cnltaral Affairs (Shri Hamayaa 
KaMr): (a) and (b). Not yet. As 
some of the repairs to be carried out 
are of a complex nature, but estimates 
have been prepared and the Archaeo
logical Engineer is going there to 
check them on the spot And I may 
add he would be there in the first 
week of April

a ftv p r tv : *  armT *T$aTjjfo 
qf*** *  *TFB aft JW* «W «l| ,
%tr* ait % t o  <tft tw t
ifr 4 f  f t  w r  #  * t  w r i t
m W t ?
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aw* ^  | 1 •

Ordnance Factories
+

{
Shri 8. M. Banerjee:
Shri b n iu u a i:

Shri Warlor:
Will the Minuter of Defence be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether there is any proposal 

to increase the existing capacity of 
the Ordnance Factories tor producing 
special types of steel; and

(b) if so, to what extent?
The Deputy Minister of Defease 

<Sardar Majtthla): (a) Yes, Sir. A
12 ton Electric Arc Furnace is under 
erection and -will be in operation by 
October 1999. In addition a 30 .ton 
Basic Open Hearth Furnace has been 
sanctioned.

(b) With tha Commission of these 
two furnaces the additional output at 
42fr LSD -2.

Steel will be 22^00 to 25,000 tons 
annually depending on the class of 
Steel to be produced.

Shri S. BL Bsaesjeet In view of the 
fact that the ordnance factories have- 
now decided to manufacture trucks 
and tractors, may I know whether 
this increase will be sufficient to meet 
their requirements?

8artfar Majtthla: I have given the 
additional quantity of steel that they 
will be able to produce when they get 
into commission, and it is hoped that 
they will be enough to meet the 
requirements of the defence services.

Export of Scnp
+

MUI /Start Bsghnnsth Singh:
i w . ^  ghll parog,.

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
u d  Fuel be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that allocation system for the export 
of low grade No. 2 and 3 light scrap 
acts as a disincentive for export of** 
both these unwanted grades of scrap; 
and

(b) whether Government have any 
proposal to do away with this system 
of allocation for export of light 
scrap?

The Minister of Steel, Mines sad 
Fuel (Ssrdar Swaraa Siagh): (a) and
(b). The export of No. 2 and 3 light 
scrap is being licensed without any 
quantitative restriction to any person 
who wishes to export The export 
should, however, be preceded by the 
offer of 1 ton of No. 1 quality sheet 
cuttings for every 10 tons of No. 2 and 
3 quality sheet cuttings sought to be 
exported to the electric furnace 
owners nominated by the Steel Con* 
troller. If the furnace owners do not 
accept the No. 1 quality sheet cuttings 
within a reasonable period, the Steel 
Controller authorises the export 0* ' 
No. 2 and 3 sheet cuttings without 
fulfilling the condition.



Dm stipulation regarding supply of 
JTo. 1 Quality sheet cuttings to furnace 
owner*, ha* been ftiade for about four 
years now and has not acted as dis
incentive fter export at the other 
grades of wrap. No proposal to do 
m y  with this system is under con
sideration.

: wt *
f% W*T pRMl m w ti M .

«RT ?
Sardar Swanui Singh: I must say 

that we have done pretty well, be
cause in 1959 till 28th February 1959, 
that is, in two months, the Iron and 
Steel Controller has finalised 23 bar* 
ter deals involving the export at 
122,210 tons of scrap including Nos. 2 
and 3 sheet cuttings.

Bose Board of Enquiry
*1*68. Shri T. B. VHtal Bao: Will 

the Minister of Hone Affairs be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 768 on the 2nd 
March, 1959 and state:

(a) when were the show-cause 
notices served on the officers concern
ed in the investments of the Life 
Insurance Corporation;

(b) whether they asked for exten
sion of time for submitting their 
explanations;

(c) if so, whether it was granted; 
and

(d) when did they actually send 
their explanations?,

'The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
CL B. Psat): (a) The show cause
notices were sent out to the officers 
ab 28th November, 1958

(bj Shri H. M. ̂  Patel asked for 
extension of time 'of one week, i.e., 
Upto 7th January, 1959.

(c) The extension asked for was 
gjranted to Shri H. M. Patel.

(d) Shri Q. B. Kaxnat sent his 
explanation on 31st December, 1938 
and Shri H. M. Patel on 7th January, 
tt09.

Shri T. B. Vlttal Bao: Nearly two 
months wefre taken by the Ministry 
from the date of receipt of the original

7655 Oral Answer*

report for serving these notices. May 
I know the reasons for this delay op 
two months? >

Shri Q. B. Pant: TOie report had to> 
be studied and the Government had. 
to examine It before serving notices. 
It was a fairly voluminous report ,

Shri T. a  Vlttal Bao: May 1 know 
if the Law Ministry was .coneultedt 
before serving these notices on thaw 
officers?

Shri G. B. Pant: The usual procedm » 
was followed.

Shri Bern Barua: May I know- 
whether it is a fact that these officer* 
on whom show-caUse notices were 
served in the light of the conclusions 
of the Vivian Bose Committee asked 
tor clarification of certain Issues raised1 
in# the charge-sheets; if so, are the 
explanations in the light of the further 
clarifications?

Shri O. B. Pant: I have not quit* 
followed the question, but I will just 
interpret it in my own way and answer 
it on that assumption. The explana
tions were asked for on the basis at 
the findings of the Bose Enquiry Com- 
mitte.

Shri Hem Barua: I wanted especially 
to know whether these officers on 
whom show-cause notices were 
served........

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He only 
wants to know whether these explana
tion* are final explanations, or they 
still want some kind of clarification 
after the receipt of which they wOL 
submit further explanations.

Shri G. B. Past: They have sub
mitted their explanations, and the 
matter has already been referred t »  
the Union Public Service Commission 
alongwith their explanations.

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, there is an 
end of it.

Shri Hem Barua: Apart tram sub
mitting explanations, did they ask. 
for.; . . . .

Mr. Speaker: It is unnecessary t»
go into this. I am not allowing this. 
It is all meaningless. This is the final 
explanation that has been received. 
It is not necessary to go into tte

Oral Answer* 7656-MABCH 33, 19M
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tetmneditte it iiu . I cannot spend 
away the ttana of the Bouse on tudi 
things.

AM  Ben Baraa: Before submitting 
their explanation*, did they ask for 
«ertain clarifications?

Hr. Speaker: There is no purpose. 
X decide otherwise.

Shri S. ML Baaerjae: In reply to the 
previous question the hon. Minister 
said that it had been referred to the 
UP.S.C. in the month of January. 
May X know at what stage it i<? and 
whether the report is going to be 

by them by the end of this 
month or next month?

Shri G. B. Pant: We expect that 
they will perhaps be able to send 
their proposals or their final con
tusions some time next month.

Simplification of Hindi

*1488. Shri Hem Baraa: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state whether Government propose*to 
simplify the Hindi language so as to 
make it more easily comprehensible in 
the non-Hindi speaking areas, and so 
to accelerate the progress of Hindi 
towards its quick adoption as the 
national language of our country?

The MiaMer of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimall): Hindi is being developed 
and enriched in accordance with (he 
provisions of Article 331 of the 
Constitution of India. May I add that 
a concentrated effort is being made by 
the Ministry to make the language as 
simple as possible, so that it may be 
easily intelligible, Every effort is 
being made by the Ministry.

Shri Bern Baraa: May I know 
whether the Government proposes to 
make the Hindi language more elastic 
*s ia the ease of the Stagiiah language 
by allowing it to absorb regional 
words of non-Hindi origin and if so, 
whether any scheme in that direction 
*• being prepared by the Government?

Dr. K. L  Shrimall: I have already 
said that the constitutional provision 
which says that it should serve as the 
medium of expression for all the 
elements of the composite culture of 
India, is taken into account in coining 
new words. So, the suggestion made 
by the hon. Member is already taken 
into account in developing this 
language. ^

Shri Hem Baraa: In view of the 
subtle and unscientific distinctions 
obtaining in the matter of Hindi verbs 
and genders which is a challenge to 
human* intelligence, may I know 
whether Government propose to 
simplify these verbs and genders?

Mr. Speaker: He has already said so.

Shri Hem Baraa: No, Sir. That was 
about words. This is about verbs ana 
genders.

Mr. Speaker: Particularly he wants 
to know whether there is any modi
fication of genders!

Dr. K. L. Shrimall: I am not expert 
in that matter!

aft
w  w  s? ; m
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SHORT NOTICE QUESTION

• w c Regarding PahmtfBg'* SehMl 
(AUdno

f  Start S. A. Mebdl:
Start P. C. BontMta:
■tart T. Sangahim :

11. < Start Bhakt D tnhu;
Start Dndnrmt B » :
Start hmifcfMnu Reddy: 
Start RameShwar TantU:

Will the Minister of Hon 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
schools in Delhi were dosed by 
rumours of poisoning of children in 
tlie schools;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;
(c) the steps taken by Government 

to counteract the rumours; and
(d) the number of deaths, if any?
The Minister of Heme Affairs 

(Start G. B. Pant): (a) and (b). No 
acbools were closed but the attend
ance in schools dropped on 14th and 
Hth March, 1959, due to panic caused 
by rumours that children had been 
given poisonous injections. Hie 
origin of these rumours has not been 
traced.

Immediate steps were taken by the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation to coun
teract the rumours. On the 14th 
March the Municipal Education Officer 
went to Shahd&ra area where the 
rumours first started and tried fcf 
assure the public that there was no 
foundation whatsoever for these 
rumours. Later in the day the Health 
Officer and the Education Officer 
iasued statements to the Press with a 
view to removing misconception 
about matter. On the 18th March the 
following measures also were taken:

(i) Two loudspeaker vans went 
round the city reassuring the 
public that there was no basis 
whatsoever for panic.

(|i) Printed leaflets war* distribut
ed.

(iii) A press-note was issued which 
was carried b^ the papers of 
the 16th evening and the morn
ing papers at the 17th March.

•
(iv) The information was broadcast 

by All India Radio in its local 
announcements on the 16th and 
17th March.

The Delhi Administration also 
posted policemen at all the schools In 
the affected area to find out the 
persons who spread such rumours and 
to reassure the public that the 
rumours were baseless.

The attendance in schools improv
ed considerably on the 17th and is 
normal since the 18th Man*, 1969.

(d) No deaths of school children 
have been reported so far due to 
vaccination or inoculation to school 
children.

Shri S. A. Mehdi: Is it a fact that 
the rumours were circulated because 
of certain injections that were given 
to these children, which are normally 
given in April, whereas this time the 
Chief Medical Officer sent his inspec
tors before time to give these injec
tions?

Shri O. B. Pant: I do not exactly 
know what really was the motive of 
the people who circulated these 
rumours and what were the reasons 
which impelled them to do so.

sft fa-w
% tot t  f t
W  5PPTT Ttft
P ro  v if <rt *rtf
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aft fit* TOT . «f Jf
f t  *5 ?ft 3*% HW
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Sbri Hem Barua. Is it a fact that 
some people suspected to be involved 
m this ‘poisonous' game were man
handled9

Shri G. B. Pant: I have not heard 
anything about that, but li they were 
involved m it and were manhandled,
I would not be very sorry

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Infringement of copy right
•1451. Sbri H N. Makerjee: Will 

the Minister of Law be pleased be 
State

(a) Whether his attention has been 
drawn to the observation of Mr. 
Justice Dhawan of Allahabad High 
Court that part of a notice issued by 
the Central Government for alleged 
infringement of copyright smacked at 
“a Nadvr Shaki firman though dressed 
up as a notice according to law” ;

(b) whether it is a fact that Mr. 
Justice Dhawan also observed that 
the prosecution '  was entirely mis
conceived and should not have been 
sanctioned; and

(c) whether the matter has been 
examined?

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Bajamwria): (a) and (bfe Yes, Sir.

(c) Hie question of taking up the 
matter in appeal is under considera
tion.

Scholarships
*1456. Stall Jhnlan Sintaa: Will the 

Minister of Education be pleased to 
state the basis on which the Central 
Government scholarships for the 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes 
and other Backward Classes an 
awarded7

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): Under the Govern
ment of India scheme of post-Matnc 
Inland scholarships to the Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Other 
Backward Classes students, scholar
ships are awarded to all eligible 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes applicants for pursuing their 
post-Matnculation studies in recogni
sed institutions in India on a mere 
pass basis irrespective of the marks 
or division obtained by them in their 
last annual examination provided they 
are promoted to the next higher class 
and apply on the prescribed form in 
time

2 Scholarships to the “Other Back, 
ward Classes” applicants are award
ed for each stage of education on 
ment within the quota of scholarships 
allocated to each State/Union Adminis
tration on the basis of the population 
of Other Backward Classes m each 
State/Union Administration Within 
each stage of education scholarships 
are renewed from year to year on a 
mere pass basis

Production of Pig Iran
*1460. Shrimati Rena Chakravartty:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines ani 
Fuel be pleased to state:

(a) how much saleable pig iron is 
being produced at Rourkela and at 
Bhilai separately;

(b) what are the countries from 
where enquiries have been made for 
buying this pig iron;

(c) the rates quoted by them; and
(d) whether Government proposes 

to sell it*
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H e «f flfnfl. M m  aaA
M el (Sardar M m  Stbgfc): (a)
Dw blast ton n e  at Bouxkel* has a 
capacity of 1,000 too* of pig icon par 
4ay and the furnace at Bhilai a 
capacity of 1,100 tons par day. The 
furnaces are in the initial stages of 
operation and production ia, ttara* 
tore, fluctuating, below the full pro
duction capacity.

(b), (c) and (d). Government are, 
at present considering offers received 
from various parties for the export of 
pig iron against a tender issued by the 
bon & Steel Controller. No final 
decision has yet been taken in the 
natter. It would not be in the 
public interest to divulge the ratea 
quoted by the different parties.

b r n t t a i  at M M m ta
•IMS. Knauurl Vedakanart: Will

the MinUtfw of gelenttBe BeesaNh 
aad Cattaral Affaire be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a statute of bull 
(Nandi) was found during excavations 
at Nidadavolu, West Godavari Dis
trict, Andhra Pradesh;

(b) the Century to which it bdogp; 
ant

(c) whether the Central Archaeoln- 
gfcal Department will undertake any 
further excavations at the site.

like JMBaWar ef flilwHBi liwawfc 
ON Cultural Affairs (Shri Hnnuyun
Cafetr): (a) The Union Department 
at Archaeology has not conducted 
apgr excavation at Nidadavolu.

(Wj and (c). Does not arise.
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lndo-Kusaian ApMMKt

*1470. Shri Daljtt Singh: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any agreement has 
been readied between India and 
Russia for assistance for training of 
Indian engineers in steel production; 
and

(b) it so, the detaila thereof and 
the amount at assistance thereof?

The Minister ef Steel, Mtaae and 
Fuel (Savdar Swann Singh): Hie
Government of U.S.SJL who 
are collaborating m the construction 
of the Bhilai Steel Plant agreed In 
May, 1956 to train 986 Indian Engi
neers and other technicians in the 
U.S.S.R. In terms of this agreement 
492 Indian personnel have so far been 
sent. Of these 299 have since return
ed to India. Arrangements are under 
way to send the remaining Indian 
personnel to the U.S.S.R.

The cost ot training in the U.S.S.R. 
of 138 Engineers sent under the 
above programme h o  been borne by 
the United Nations Technical Assist* 
ance Administration at the rate of 
1,200 roubles per trainee per month. 
The cost of others will be borne by 
the Hindustan Steel Limited. The 
Government of U.SJ3.R., however, 
have agreed that beginning from 
January IMS, the cost of training may 
also be included in the credit under 
the Principal Agreement In other 
words, the cost of training will be 
repayable In 13 equal annual instal
ments,, interest being 3| per ow l
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Jrik aC fU M IM i
•1471. H i l L  Itaiqi Will 'tin 

Iffinister of W iw Mw  be pleased to 
«tato:

(a) whether it is a tact that the 
la u d  of Control for Cricket in India 
'JiU applied ter monetary help for 
sending the Indian Cricket team to 
England; and

1 (b) it so, the action taken thereon?
the of irifmrotlnn (Dr.

X . L. ShitaaH): <a) No financial
assistance has been asked tor. The 
Board has, however, applied lor
foreign exchange facilities to the 
-extent of £8,400.

(b) The matter is under considera
tion.

goal Metric Bcfcetanbtpe to BctaetaM 
Cast Staaanto

•147*. Shri Base Sana: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that
Scholarships for Poet-Matric studies 
to Scheduled Caste students for 1*58- 
59 have not yet been paid to all con
cerned;

'(b) if so, the reasons for delay; and
(c) when they are likely to be paid?
the M atter of Education (Dr. 

WL L. Shrbnall): (a) Yes, Sir.
(b) Hie delay is due to:

4i) the late sanction, in the 2nd half 
of November, of additional 
funds amounting to Ss. 25 lakhs 
(to cover all eligible Scheduled 
Castes candidates);

<ii) failure on the part of the 
students to supply, in spite of 
reminders, the information 
required to determine their 
eligibility for awards; and

<Jli) late sanction of scholarships in 
respect of applications received 
as late as the first week af 
March, 1909;

(e) By the first half of April, 1909.
Central Advisory Board for Tribal 

Welfare
*1478. Shri B. C. Majhl: Will the 

Minister of Bone Affair* be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the suggestion of th»- 
Central Advisory Board for Tribal 
Welfare about the nomination of 
members of this Board mi the Stats 
Tribes Advisory Boards or Committee' 
has been accepted by all the States; 
and

(b) tf not, whether the States have 
submitted any reasons for it?

The Minister of State fa> the Mfafe- 
taj «t Bww A fiibi <8M DatarfV.
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Death of two Delhi sTedents at 
Dwarka

•1474. Shri Bam Krishaa Gnptee
Will the Minister of Education be 
plealed to refer to the reply given to- 
Starred Question No, 634 on the 5fh 
December, 1958 and state: *

(a) whether the Delhi Administra
tion has held an enquiry into the 
circumstances which led to the death 
of two students from Delhi at 
Dwarka; and

(b) if so, the result thereof?
The Minister of Education (Dr. 

K. L. ShrimaU): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Hie report of the Enquiry Qoot- 
mittee is awaited.

Dribs Steel Works Constroetfsn 
Company

*1475. Shri Morarka: Will tba
Minister of Steel, Mines and FMl Be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
UnStarred Question No. 145 on flto 
19th November, 1958 and lay a state
ment on the Table showing!

(a) the details of the amount af £> 
million claimed by the Indian Steal
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Works Construction Company Ltd. 
under the price variation clause;

(b) whether the increase was 
approved by Government; and(

<c) if so, the basis on which this 
approval was given?

The Minister of Steel, Minea and 
Fuel <Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) to
(c). As I have already explamed in 
my reply of the 19th November, 1956, 
the claims received from the Indian 
Steelworks Construction Company are 
too many to be enumerated. The basis 
on which claims for escalation can be 
made is clearly described in the Con
tract itself. The claims must be 
related to increase m the cost of 
materials or of labour compared to 
the basic period and are usually 
included as items of the regular bills 
for progress payments or for pay
ments on shipments. The settlement 
of escalation claims is the responsi
bility and a matter of day-to-day 
business of the Company.

Co-operative Credit Structure In Bihar 
West Bengal

*1476. Shri Jhnlan Slnha: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state the position with regard to the 
recommendations of the Technical 
Committee of the Reserve Bank of 
India on the re-organisation of co
operative credit structure in Bihar and 
West Bengal?

■The Deputy Minister of finance 
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): The Reserve 
Babk of India have not appointed 
any Technical Committee to make 
recommendations in connection with 
the re-organisation of the co-operative 
credit structure in Bihar and West 
Bengal. The State Governments 

.have, however, decided to reduce the 
number of central banks in the two 
Vtates, and have also taken, in consul
tation with the Reserve Bank of India, 

-certain other steps to strengthen the 
•^•operative movement.

Sagar DpMMrjr
•1477. Shri Paagartpr: Will th» 

Minister of Finance be pleased t»  
state:

(a) whether sane relaxation in the 
credit facility regarding bank 
advances to sugar industry has bea» 
granted; and

(b) if so, how far the industry haa 
been benefited therefrom?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): (a) No relaxa
tion haa been authorised recently but 
bank advances to the producing 
section of the industry have been 
exempt, since July 1957, from the res
trictions set out in the Reserve Bank's 
directive on sugar,

(b) Does not arise.

Development of Education
•1478. Shri D C. Sharma: Will the 

Minister of Education be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 1475 on the 15th Decem
ber, 1958 and state the further pro
gress made so far on perspective 
planning for the development at 
education as suggested by the Madras 
Government?

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimall): Comments have been 
received from all the State Govern
ments, except Mysore. These have 
been forwarded to the Planning Com
mission for their consideration in 
connection with the formulation of 
schemes tor the Third Five Year Plan.

Locomotives for Dsrppsr
•taio f  Shrtmatl Ila Palchoudhwrl: 

\  Shri Bam Krishan Gupta:
Win the Minister of Steel, Mine* 

and Fuel be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question 
No. 479 on the 20th February, 185? 
and state:

(a) whether any locomotives for 
the steel plant at Durgapur have alt*
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'bett ordered aa has been done In the 
cue at the Bhilai Steel Plant; and

(b) 11 to, the details aa to thdr 
number and terms and conditions of 
mipply?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaru Singh): (a) 
Yes Sir.

(b) Under the Contract with Messrs 
Indian Steelworks Construction Com
pany Ltd, they will supply a fleet of 
23 diesel-electric locomotives to cope 
with all medium and heavy duties 
for the general internal and produc
tion department traffic, two diesel 
locomotives for the open hearth plant 
and one locomotive for the coke oven 
plant These locomotives are part of 
th? supply of Steel Plant and Equip
ment

Supply of Limestone to Bhjlai
*1480 Shri Dal jit Singh: Will the 

Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to state

(a) the total amount of expenditure 
involved for the development of lime
stone quarries for the supply of June* 
stone to Bhilai, and

(b) the quantity of limestone 
required for Bhilai and the produc
tion achieved so far9

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) The 
estimated expenditure for the Nanduu 
Limestone mine is about Rs 387 lakhs, 
and for the township about Rs 104 
lakhs

(b) The annual requirement is 
5,51,000 tons. So far about 1,04,000 
tons have been produced.

Income-Tax arrears dne from Cement 
Factories In Punjab

*1481. Shri Ban Krishan Gupta:
Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether steps have been taken 
to realise the income tax arrears due 
from the cement factories in Punjab;

(b) if so, the amount realised so
lar; and

(c) the amount yet to be realised9
.

The Deputy Minister of Finance
(Shri B R Bhagat); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c) As the disclosure of 
the information ia likely to lead to 
infringing the spirit of the provision* 
of Sec 54 of the Income-tax Act, it 
ia not possible to furnish this infor
mation.

New Bilaspur Town

*1482 Shri D. C Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No 938 on the 15th Decem
ber, 1958 and state

(a) the progress since made in the 
construction of the new Town of 
Bilaspur in Himachal Pradesh, and

(b) the total estimated expenditure 
on the project?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
G. B. Pant): (a) Allotment of plots
in the new township to the entitled 
persons is complete Land has been 
acquired, levelled and developed for 
a market place The water supply 
works to the new township and the 
construction of roads, drainage and 
sewerage are in progress The allot
tees have started construction of their 
houses

Three non-residential buildings for 
housing offices and 20 staff quarters 
have been completed A civil hospi
tal, a circuit house, a rest house, a 
college for boys, 124 staff quarters 
and 50 one-room tenements are under 
construction

(b) The project estimate so far 
sanctioned involves an expenditure of. 
Rs 82'6 lakhs.
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!  S tates*! Da 
Shri D. O. Skuttt: 
8hxi P. C. ------- -

[  Shri B u eih w u  T nth :

Will the Minister of 
fee pleased to state;

Heats Aftdn

(a) whether the Government at 
India’s attention has been drawn to 
the reported statement by the Ixupec- 
4or-General of Police, Manipur 
(Assam) that documents safawd Iran 
N&ga hostile* recently have revealed 
the fact that they had ' contacted 
'Pakistan for assistance;

(b) if so, what are the full details 
,of the matter; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
in this regard?

The Minister -of Home Affaire (8U  
G. ft Pant): (a) and (b). No.

(c) Does not arise.

Saka O ikaftr

KH. SM  Baa Kridtaa Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Hem* Affairs be 
pleased to state the steps taken to 
.introduce the Saka Calendar in all 
.•4m States?

Ike Deputy Minister at 
Affairs (Sferimati Alva): In almost 
-all the States and the Union Terri
tories, the National Calendar dates 
are being used in conjunction with 
fee Gregorian dates in the following 
matters:

(a) State Gazette;
(b) Calendars, diaries, etc. publish

ed by the States; and
(e) official communications includ

ing those addressed to the memben 
M  public.

2. In some of the States aad the
Union Territories, the National 
Calendar dates are also faaing used in
conjunction with the Gregorian dates 
for the following purposes:

(a) dating of docunbfe such as 
b fp l doouments where Government 
ia a party, contracts, agreements, ete.̂

(b) maintaining certain registers, 
* 0. Birth regiaters, etc.

N&te—Ifce above infona-tton does 
not cover Madras frpm mrun. 
a reply has no4. *e* beat

i  i  «  n i  u p j. SsaaahMdta 
/S h ri Baa Krtshaa Gapfe:

Will the Minister of 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of 
who appeared for the combined 
competitive examination for the LAA 
•nd IJP.S. held during 19S8-5B by the 
Union Public 6ervice Commission; 
and

(b) the number of those selected 
fo* appointment?

the Minister of Hone Affairs (Shri
'’G. B. P u t): (a) 8822 and 3M7
candidates appeared for the Indian 
Administrative Service and the Indian 
Police Service respectively in the 
Combined Competitive Examination, 
IDiJB. Of these 2688 candidates wen 
cotamon to both the services.

(b) (i) The Union Public Service 
Commission have recommended sixty- 
th*«e candidates for the Administra
tive Service and it is proposed to 
•Pfcmint 48 of them.

(11) Results for the LPA. are still 
awaited.

8a «ll Savings Bahaas

fl
Shri Bam Kifcfcaa Gap*: 
Shri BBdtatt Mkhn:
Shri K. B. Matt:

\Shri B. S. Ttwari:
m u the Minister of Pteaaee to 

to state the tqtel
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collected inter the Small Saving 
Scheme during 18W-59, Stata-wisef

H e  Mhilrttrr ef Vkuae* (Shri 
UMatH MMtt: A statement to laid 
<n lha A M * of the 8abha.[Scc Ap
pendix V, emaexure No. 18].

Owl p wp tc t  im h k M n
8858. Shri D. C. Shazma: Will the 

Minister of Steel. Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total tonnage oI coal des
patched to Pakistan during the 
months of August to December, IMS 
separately as compared to the des
patches made during the correspond
ing months in 1987;

0>) the total monthly allotment of 
■wagons for loading of coal to be 
despatched to both wings of Pakistan 
during the first six months of 1958, 
and

(e) the total number of wagons 
actually loaded and despatched during 
the same period?

The Mltrtriar o< Steel, M m  and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) tg
(c) A statement is laid on the 
Ifeble of the Sabha (See Appendix 
V, annexure No. 19]

FvBtkal Sufferers
m m  /  st>rl D- ©• Shanaa:

\Shri Pangarkar.
Will the Minister of Bene Afkin 

be pleased to state:
(a) the number of applications 

received from Political Sufferers 
during 1957-58 and 1958-59 so Car for 
aid. State-wise; and

(b) bow many of thou have been 
granted aid and how many applica
tions rejected, State-wise?

The Minister of Heme Affairs (Shri 
O. B. P ut): (a) and (b). A state
ment is laid on the Table of the Sabha, 
[See Appendix V, annexure No 20].

Propaganda far I n n il ef
Pnt—chabQtty

X861. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Hone Affaire be pleased 
to state the amount allotted by 
Central Government for propaganda 
for removal of untouchability m 
India, State-wise, for 1968*59?

Ike Minister ef State In the Minis
try ef Hen s Affairs (Shri Datar): A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. [See Appendix V, annexure 
No 21]

Election Petitions

2862 Shri Bam Kxtahan Gupta:
Will the Minister of Law be pleased 
to state the total number of election 
petitions in respect at Lok Sabha and 
State Assemblies dismissed by Elec
tion Commission under Section 85 of 
the Representation of the People Act, 
1951 (State-wise)?

Hie Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Hajarnavte): One election petition in 
respect of the Lok Sabha and fifteen 
election petitions in respect of State 
Legislative Assemblies, arising out of 
the last general elections, have been 
dismissed by the Election Commission 
under section 85 of the Representa
tion of the People Act, 1951. The 
State-wise break up is given in. the 
following statement:—
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Statement

Number of election petition* „ 
diumsted

S . No. S»te  .............. - ..............  
LokSabha State

LegMlatnre
Assembly

x AndhraPndcsh........................................... I
a Assam.................................................................... 2
3 B ih a r .....................................................................t 4
4 B o m b a y ...........................................................  t
5 Madhya P iad esh ............................................................... 1
6 Madias....................................................................  1
7 Mysore....................................................................... I
8 Rajas t h a n ............................................................ 2
9 Uttar P r a d e s h ................................................... 1

■________________________ 1 15
Iron Ore 'Cho Dance’ of Msyurbhanj and

SMS. Sbri Fanigrahl: Will the Minis- Saraikala of Orissa?
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleased Deputy Minister of Scientifle
to state. Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr..

, . . . . „  „ ,  M. M. Das): The Sangeet Nalak
(a) what is the total tonnage of ex- Akademi has given grants to various

portable grade of iron ore produced bi organisations for the development,
I  “  propagation and teaching of Chhow

57, 1957-54 and 1958-59, and Dance of Mayurbhanj and Saraikala.
(b) how much of this exportable The Akademi is also considering the

grade of iron ore was secured through proposal of publishing a book on the
Bird & Co., in the years 1956-57, 1957- ‘Chhow Dance’.
58 and 1858-59? « „  , . . .

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri M1̂ r  ^  *******
K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). There *
is nothing like a standard exportable 2295. Shri Nallakoya: Will the
grade. Any quality of ore that is re- Minister of Home Affairs be .pleased
quired by the buyer can be exported. to state:
The iron content of iron ore that is (a) whether the post of a lady
being exported vanes from 55 to 67 Medicai Officer was sanctioned in 1958-
Per cent. 59 f0T the Laccadive, Minicoy and

The figures for the fiscal years are Amindxvi Islands,
not available under the Minerals Con- (b) if so» the reasons for not post-
serration and Development Rules, ing the Lady Doctor during the year,
1958, the mine-owners are required and
to submit the production returns for (C) what steps are proposed to be
calendar yean only. The grade-wise taken to secure the services of aX*ady
production of iron ore from 1950 to Doctor for the Islands?
,1958 in Orissa and Bihar separately ̂  M3alster of state in the Mini**
and the figures of production and des- ^  of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
patches from the mines of M/s. Bird
& Co. are shown in the statement laid 4v«

imulix V. tOMxate No. 82). „
Om Dmmm from the adjoining States but these

■ W .U I I I .E  M H O .  « * « . . « .  “ " T * 1  ,......J|d-
Minister of Scientific Henan* and (c) Step*i are bring takm to recruit
Cnltnral Affairs be pleased to state ft suitable Lady through w*
the nature of steps taken to revive the Union Public Service Commission.
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towHtw, Mlatoey utt Ah IUM  . 
H u *

9 H  A rt NaUakeya: Will the Min
ister of Hone Affairs be pleased to 
ataftes

(a) how many Medical Officers were 
posted to the Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands during 1958-59;

<b) how many of them actually 
Joined duty before the Moqsoons, and

(c) what step* Government propose 
taking to ensure prompt jouung for 
duty m future*

A t  Minister ef State ia the Minis
try of Home Attain (Shri Datar): (a) 
Seven.

(b) Five.
(c) In future It is proposed to rec

ruit Medical Officers from open 
market on contract basis to ensure 
prompt joining for duty

Co-operation

2287 Shri Nallakoya: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarrecf 
'Question No 2387 on the 19th Sep* 
tember, 1958 and state

(a) whether the amount allotted to 
Laccadive, Mimcoy and Anundivi 
Islands for 1958-59 under the scheme 
Co-operation has been spent after the 
31st August, 1958 and, if so, how 
much, and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor9

The Minister of State ia the Minis
try of Home Attain (Shri Datar): (a)
Allotment for Co-operation for these 
Islands could not be spent during the 
year 1958-59

(byTM  Co-operative Societies Act 
could not be enacted in these Islands 
during 1958-59. Allotment made dur
ing the year has now been carried 

. over to 1959-80 and will be spent im
mediately aa soon as this Act is ex
tended id Laccadive, Miateoy and 
Amiadlvl

Light Houses for Laccadive Islands
2288. Shri Nallakoya: Will the

Minister of Wane Affairs he pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 1839 on the 1 1 th Sep
tember, 1958 and state

(a) whether the marine officer has 
■winy visited the Islands of Laccadive 
and drawn up the plan for setting up 
i j ght Houses; and

(b) if *0, the progress made so far 
in tiie scheme9

The Minister of State in the Minis
try ef Hone Affain (Shri Datar): (e)
The Marine Officer has visited the 
Laccadive Islands and has elected sites 
for light houses He has however not 
yet drawn up the plan lor setting up 
TJght Houses

(b) Does not arise

Laccadive m —*»
2269. Shri Nallakoya: Will the Minis

ter of Home Attain be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Ques^on No 1849 on the 11th Sep
tember, 1958 and state

(a) whether the Additional Chief 
Engineer has visited the Laccadive 
Islands;

(b) if so what steps have been taken 
to remove *he rocks; and

(c) if not, when he will be visiting 
the islands?

The Minister el State in the Minis
try ef Heme Affain (Shri Datar): (a) 
The Additional Chief Engineer, Union 
Territories, could not visit the Islands 
himself but his Surveyor of Works 
visited the Islands

(b) The problem has been fully 
assessed and steps are being taken to 
prepare an estimate for men, machi
nery, foreign exchange and materials 
required to blast the rocks

(c) Additional Chief Engineer's visit 
for this purpose is not now consider
ed necessary
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UN. Shri L. Adww Stagh: Will the 
IQnister of Boom A t tn  be pleased 
to iM k

(«) whether it is a fact that increas
ing activities of Naga hostiles have 
been felt in the border ot Manipur 
aad North Cachar Hills of Assam; aad

(b) if so, the steps taken to check 
and control these activities in these 
areas?

The Minister at Home Aftain (Shri 
Q. B. Pant): (a) aad (b). Thwe has 
been some activity on the part ot 
Naga hostiles on the Manipur-Assam 
bonier. Necessary steps have been 
token to cpmb out the affected areas.

Women Entering Services
2271. Stall Chaai Lai: Will the 

Minister ot Heme Attain be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any bar against 
married women entering some Central 
Government services; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefore?

The Minister at State ia the Mlnis- 
b y  of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
There is no such bar but under the 
rules Government has discretion not 
to appoint married women to certain 
services (LA&, IPS. and I.F.S.). 
Government decides each such case on 
merits.

(bJ/The exercise of this discretion 
by Government is necessary as there 
am incidents of married life which 
sSfect the capacity of the persons con
cerned to serve in executive posts, 
particularly those which call for fre
quent and prolonged outings either in 
flie normal course of duty or in 
emergencies

National Masewa at New Delhi
___ /B M  Bam Kristian Gafts:
**” • {  Shri d. C. Shaoae:

Will the Minister at SeiaatMn 
Bsasarrti and Cattaral Aafftns he

pleased to refer to the reply gfawn to* 
Unstarred Question Do. KK on ttyr 
5th December, 1968 and state:

(a) whether the construction of tht 
v«iiMin£ for the National Museum 
has been completed; and

(b) if not, whan it will be complstr 
ed?

The Deputy Minister of fMmOB* 
Wiaaawih aad Caltaxal Attain <D». 
ML M. Dae): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Pint phase of tfce construction 
of the building is likely to be com
pleted by Slat August, 1959.

Geological Survey at Kaatwntr
2273. Shri Bam Krisban OapU: Will 

the Minister of Steel, Mines aad Fact 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 1237 on the 
10th December, 1958 and state:
* (a) whether all the reports on the 
Geological Survey conducted in 
Kashmir during 1957-S8 have been 
prepared; and

(b) if so, when the reports will be 
published?

The Minister ot Mines aad OU (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) Most of the re
ports for the year 1957-58 have been 
prepared excepting a few which have 
been held up for want of Chemical 
analysis.

(b) All the reports are not publish
ed but a brief summary of all the in
vestigation* will be published in the 
annual “Records’ of the Geological 
Survey of India in due course. How
ever, a review of field investigation* 
carried out by the Geological Survey 
of India'in Kashmir during 1957-38 
baa been published in ' the "Indian 
Minerals, Volume XII No.

BevMon of Indian Qaiettesra

{
Shri Bam Krlsftaa Gaptar 
Stvf Bhakt Darshaa:

Shri D. 0. flhanaa:
Will the Minister at ScteartOe Be- 

search aad Cattaral Aftrirs be pleased (
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to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. <48 on the 5th Decem
ber, IMS and state:

(a) whether the draft ochexne fbr 
revlakm of Indian Gazetteers haa be«n 
considered and approved by the Gov
ernment of India; and

(b) If so, nature of the decision 
taken?

The Deputy Min liter et Scientific 
BesBarcii and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
K. ML Dm): (a) and (b). The draft 
scheme for revision of Indian Gazet
teers is under consideration of the 
Government of India.

National Committee en Karly
fTKIMlMwB

2275. Shri Shree Narayan Daa: Will 
the Minds ter of Kdncalton be pleased 
to state:

(a) the extent to which it has been 
found possible by the State Govern
ments and Centrally administered 
territories to give effect to the sugges
tions made by the National Commit
tee on Early Childhood Education fat 
the welfare and education of pre
school children;

(b) the way in which the Central 
Government have rendered assistance 
in the matter;I

(c) whether the said Committee 
made any survey of the work 
being done by Governments or non- * 
official bodies in the country;

(d) whether it haa been found 
possible to take up this question in 
industrial .labour areas; and

(e) if ao, the extent of work so far 
done?

The Minister et Kdswatkm (Dr. K. 
L. Shitaail): (a) No detailed infor
mation it available with the Ministry.
. (b) Under one of the schemes under 
the Plan, financial assistance waa 
given to soma organisations working 
in the tald bf pce-schoel children and 
the verioos recommendations were

brought to the notice of State Govern
ments and other concerned agencies.

(c) No.•
(d) Full information is not available 

with tixe Ministry of Education, but 
there are some institutions of the kind 
run by voluntary agencies in sock 
anas.

(e) Does not arise.

V.*n qTCTOs :

wt ins f t
FTT f a  -

( * )  wr %■
fSifro «nrmt ftar#

W %RVPft VT % vrf VT ;

(w)iw *  ? apprft, u v *  
v t  v n  ffcrflr «ft ;

(«t) srcfrMt inrw rM f 
% *ftr %*Pf #  nn  WS5Ir
I  1

f^ rn i »nmw 3 Ttwwoft 
(•ft trttt): (* )  (*).3<Hrf*flr
«ftr wm-frPw % w w  wrfo ^  1&0 
«fk tator ton wft W f  *r,fr % 

ffirr ftftMtr % far* ^  
91% f  1 fJT «nc q fW src 
%wr % t o  (Uprpt) w  w  

m  <hr % «rw*ct *ft 
ftwr *rar | 1 s'Hfrf’ T* m 

fotft «Pt >fr 
f t w r  wrcrr |  1 w r f a r  « f K  

w  * 1*
*pt^ finrOT*rowr

I  «
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(«r) *i*r *At Sr «r* « m * f a  
% «rcr^t wj*tw .(^ww) 9
W  fa ^  3«T-«flW art IWRrflPrff 
% «R*T HW VTflT I  \ S* <T$f
<TTVT*r *Rff % fcPT <*T upp fa*rw 
*n rr*m r <tt t«t farr m r  |  [ i fW  
"ifcftw  X WfflT HOTT

% *n m  r t v  «r n w if l  # »

aft w  rfr* : «tr 'ggJffri
U  ffcPT<, *|U« % WffTtffllW
s fw  u * *  % $

jt?  ftt W  f*F f^ r m
star % «nmfr *fw # f?r«w %
«rrm  ^  % fa* >*«* % fo r  afr 

'  srnr̂ r «ft, srarfc *  *srr fa°fa 
ten  *wr  ̂ ?

*rft («ftnto «o ^r) .f iT
*m nfw f v* faffar srjrmT ** vr 
ifhrrr «re «rP=nr •r’ t^t ^si $<rr 
t  •

■OlfUita Doctors in Ordnance Factories

(278. Shri 8. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
«tate:

(a) whether civilian doctors attach
ed to various hospitals in Ordnance 
Factories have since been nude per
manent;

(b) if so, the number of those mad* 
permanent;

« *
(t) the number of those not made 

permanent; and
(4) the reasons for not making them 

permanent?

tk e Deputy 3HnMar at Defence 
(Shri Bacfcuuutfafc): (a) Tea, Sir; as 

l* i fa vacancies are available
(b) SB.
<c) 30

(d) The r—»an is want <4 penaaa-
ijw* vyctOCilH i f f  ( hi Min Q||| 
which is under reference to the Union 
Public Service Commission

oltliaa  Barters In Ordnance Depets
s m  Shii S. M. Baaerjee: Will the 

Minister of D efies he pleased ta 
state:

(a) whether civilian doctors attach* 
ed to various Ordnance Depots have 
not been made permanent or quaai- 
permanent;

(b) if so, the number of such doc
tors; and

(c) the reasons for not making them 
permanent or quasi -permanent?

The Deputy Mtntator of Defence 
<8hrl Ragfanramalah): There are 19 
Civilian Doctors posted in various 
Ordnance Depots against temporary 
posts. The question of creating per
manent posts is under examination. 
Out of these IB civilian Doctors, 4 
have been declared quasi-permanent 
and the cases of the remaining 15 for 
grant of quasi-permanent t̂atus are 
ynder examination.

Hospitals In Ordaanee Factories

3380. Shri S. M. Baaerjee: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Committee rppoint- 
t,ed  to go into the functioning of the

various hospitals in the Ordnance 
Factories has submitted its report;

(b) if so, whether the report of the 
Committee will be laid on the Table;

(c) the main recommendations of 
the Committee; and

(d) the action taken thereon?

The MtaMcr of Defease (BW 
Krishna Maaan): (a) Yea, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) and (d). A statement la laid on 

the Table of the Sahha. [See Appan* 
dix V, annexure No, 24.]
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M angy Wh U m h  to Orissa .
ttSI. ttr i Vaaignfcl: Will the Ida- 

later of Maertfcw be pleased to state:
(a) how many literary workshops 

tor neo-literates and children were 
opened during 1959-97 and 1997-58 
with Central Government assistance; 
and

(b) number of literary workshops 
Opened in Orissa during 1958-59?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L  Shrlmali):

(a) 1956-5"' Neo-literates 3
(including One for Onssa) 
Children 4

1957-58 Neo-L iterates 4
Children 2
(including One for Omsa)

(h) None.

Expenditure incurred on Soviet 
Experts

2282. Shri Morarka: Will the Minis
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unstar
red Question No. 147 on the 19th 
November, 1958 and state: #

(a) the total expenditure incurred 
on the Soviet Chief Engineer and the 
other Soviet Experts so far;

(b) how much of this has been paid 
into the special account with the 
Reserve Bank which is convertible 
into pound sterlings; and

(c) how much of it was incurred in 
Indian rupees?

The Minister ef Steel, Mines aad 
M  (Sardar Swann SAagfc): (a)
Rs. 185.87 lakhs (opto the end of 
January, 1N9).

fb) Rs. 185*87 lakhs (upto the end 
« f  January, 1959).

(c) The Bills preferred by the 
Soviet Organisations from time to 
time in respect ot the pay and allow
ances of the Soviet Expert* are paid 
In Indian rupees and the amount! are 
credited to the spedal account with 
the Heaerve Bank ef India.

SdMianhip for Backward Classes 
Stadesta

2288. Shri Jkalaa Slnha: Will the 
Minister of Eda cation be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
“Agrahari” caste has been listed by 
the Central Government Backward 
Classes Commission as a sub-caste of 
Bania of Bihar;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
students belonging to “Agrahari” as a 
sub-caste of Bama in Bihar are eligi
ble for * scholarships for Backward 
Classes for Post-Matnc studies; and

(c) if not, whether Government 
have any proposal to award such 
scholarships to students belonging to 
this sub-caste7

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimall); (a-) The Backward 
Classes Commission had recommended 
the inclusion of the sub-caste “Agra
hari Vaishya” from Bihar State in the 
list of Other Backward Classes, but 
this recommendation has not been 
accepted by Government up till now.

(b) and (c). No, Sir.

Expenditure Tax
2284. Shri Supakar: Will the Minis

ter of Finance be pleased to state the 
expenditure involved in collection of 
expenditure-tax during 1958-59?

The Minister af Finance (Shri 
Morai# Desai): This is provisionally 
estimated at Rs. 2.19 lacs.

fawft *  ««4Nr tiv 4  jm c m

4  w t  strwt : Ann
IWT p|f :

(v )  faa#

(m)
!? Jffa «TC ftRWT «w  fa n  »

485 LSD—S.
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Ann *nft (wr* « i« «it« sftawft) :
( » ) ! ^  ( r t f  *rmw ftwrr toff ir 

gwwra* wrfasr if) j

( * )
*r«J * nftr

\tX*-Vk
U U -lft  3lC(»0 0l-
U^VKtt %l,coc\
? €.X.\*-Sl*5 Vo,K*«l

fjmnm »Hr #  fK w iw

— f n  «lfR N  : r ”—
«•  WWW :

w t  Hmrr *r̂ ft o f  werpf f t  p»r 
f a :  

( ? )  wt fiprm  wfcr w fwsrr 
ftnrrr % awwvw n ^  %stffer 
jawrtsrc «rterr «wt ;

(«r) ?t, :ft *?r *rar
*wr t  ;

(*r) «rft wrtvr >mr (* )  vr 
mrx »Wgf<TcH» ?ft, sft fa*** % WT 
vrwr 4 ?

ftW  iA  (H » Wo (f|o
: ( * )  aft, $T j 

(m) n lm  (E r t  i
(»r) TOT ^  3JWI |

• * W Hn StndcartaAbread
9PH- Bltrl D. C. Sbumu Will the 

Minister of BAmrtloa be pleased to 
lay a statezneat gfotywtng:

(a) the number of Indian students 
abtoad in the Colombo Plan countries;

(b) how many are financially 
assisted by Government; and

(c) what is the amount of foreign 
enhance involved for gnat of finan

cial assistance to these'ttudentf'ftoring 
1958-89 so far?

The Minister of BhnrilM (Dr. 
K. L. Shrlmali): (a) and (b). A state- 
ment u laid op the‘‘Tab!e of the 
Sabha. [See Appendix V, aanasntxis 
No. 38.]

(c) Attention is invited to reply 
given to clause (c) of Unstarred Ques
tion No. 910 answered on 25th Feb
ruary, 1959

Tribal Chieftains
f  Shri AaroMndo Ghoaalr

xm . J Shri S. C. Bamaata:
(_Shri Subodh Hanada:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state: >

(a) how many tribal chieftains are 
m India;

(b) whether any special concession 
or grant is given to them; and

(c) if so, to whom and what is the 
amount?

Hie Depoty Minister of He 
Affaire <8hiimati Alva); (a) to (c). 
A statement showing the information 
available is laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. [See Appendix V, annexure 
No. 26.] Information from the Gov
ernment of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar 
and. Orissa; and Administrations of 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands and 
Manipur is still awaited. It will be 
laid on the Table of the House when 
received.

Steel Helling MUls
8888. Shri Kagfcnnath Singh: Will 

the Minister of Steel, Minas and IM
be pleased to state how many rolling 
mills which are getting iron quota are 
not working and how many mills 
have changed their management or 
were sold during the last three years?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): Five 
mills have been permitted by Gov
ernment to enter into pooling arrange
ments with other mills for utilisation 
of their quotas; six mill* have 
hands.
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<ftw—IB t il A M M
2290. Shri Kagtanurth Biagh: Will 

the Minister of T lauct be pleased to 
state the number of earn ia Uttar 
Pradesh in which income-tax arrears 
are due for more than six years?

A t  Minister of Finance (Shri 
Meraiji Dent): Ib t number of cases 
in Uttar Pradesh as on 31st December, 
MM in which income-tax arrears are 
due for more than six years is 2,574.

«M. V. Dajra"

2291. Sardar A. 8. Saigal: Will the 
Minister of Bene Attain be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of voyages made 
and quantity of cargo carried by 
•‘M. V. Daya” from Nancowrie to Car 
Nieobar (Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands) during February end March 
1988;

(b) whether the vessel possesses 
necessary certificates and is authorised 
to (i) ply to Car Nicobar and other 
Islands outside Nancowrie Harbour, 
and (ii) to carry cargo; and *

(c) if not, the authority under 
which the Port Clearance Certificates 
were issued to the vessel for such 
voyages?

The Minister of State la the Minis
try of Home Affairs ’(Shri Datar): (a)
H made two voyages and carried no 
cargo.

(b) The vessel possesses certificate 
of seaworthiness for shell-fishing only 
as she is a fishing boat.

(i) Yes; for purposes of shell- 
fishing.

(ii) Does not arise as she ttyes 
not possess certificate of 
loading.

(c) Port Clearance Certificate is 
issued by Assistant Commissioner, 
Ntaobar only naben she goes to Port 
Blair for «urvey and repairs.

Oeal flanMj to Madras
SM . Shri EUyapernmal: Will the 

Minister of Sled, Mine* and Fuel be
pleased to state:

•
(a) the total quantity of coal allot

ted to Madras State in 1958 and 1959 
under different categories; and

(b) the total quantity of coal sup
plied during the same period?

The Minister of Steel, Mtoee aal 
Fuel (Sardar Swam  .Singh): (a) and
(b). Two statements showing the total 
allocations and despatches of coal 
during *1958 and 1959 for various 
industries in Madras State, controlled 
by the State Government and des
patches during 1958 and January, 
1959 to industries situated in Madras 
State but sponsored by the Central 
recommending authorities are laid on 
the Table of the Sabha. [See Appen
dix V, annexure No. 27]. In respect 
of centrally controlled ixuRstries 
quotas are fixed industry-wise and not 
State-wise.

Revision of Salary Scalea ef Teachers 
la Madras

S R . Shri Elayaperumal: Will the 
Minister of Edacatfam be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the Madras State Gov
ernment have included the scheme for 
the revision of salary scales of 
teachers of schools of local bodies and 
private schools in that State in the 
Second Five Year Plan;

(b) if so, the total amount given to 
the Government of Madras for this 
purpose by the Central Government?

The Minister of EdaatioB (Dr. 
K. L  ShrimaU): (a) Yes, Sir.’ -

(b) On the basis of 50 per cent, of 
expenditure, an amount of Rs. 49.68 
lakhs was Sanctioned to Madras Gov
ernment during 1956-58 for revision 
of salaries of primary and secondary 
school teachers. For 1958-59, the 
amount of central assistance for thia 
purpose cannot be indicated as grant* 
have been sanctioned on the basis of 
expenditure on groups of Schemes.
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B N . Shri S a u n w : WiU the
Minister of B o n  Atitai be pleased 
to state the nature of ichemes, intro
duced or proposed to be introduced 
1b the Union Territories to help the 
political sufferers and their children?

The Minister ot  Home Affairs (8hri 
G. B. Pant): (i) Non-recurring cash 
grants out of Home Minister's Discre
tionary Grant in deserving cases.

(ii) Providing house plots and finan
cial assistance for building houses, to 
displaced political sufferers.

(lii) Provision of employment facili
ties.

(iv) Grant of interest-free loans for 
setting up business or small-scale 
industries.

(v) Educational facilities to 
children of political sufferers.

the

Anbtaaoe for Political Sufferers in 
Bombay

2395. Shri Sonavane: Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment have allotted during the last 
three years any amount to the 
Bombay Government for any scheme 
introduced there for helping the politi
cal Sufferers or their children; and

(b) it so, the nature thereof?

Ike MHdstar of Home Affairs (Shri 
G. B.- 'Pant): (a) No separate allot
ment of funds was made to the 
Bordbay Government to finance any 
tdbakne introduced by them for help
ing political sufferers or their children. 
A sum of Rs. M£BO wag, however, 
disbursed to individual political 
sufferers of Bombay State during the 
last three years from the Some 
Minister's Discretionary Grant.

(b) Does not arise.

f Shri Warier:
Shri Kodiyan:
Shri Vanderan Nair; 
Shri Bajendrx Singh; 
Shri A. K. Gopalan:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total amount spent by the 
Ministry of Home Affairs in 1988 for 
the purchase of furniture, stationery 
and other miscellaneous articles;

(b) whether tenders were invited 
from the Government approved and 
other contractors for the supply of 
these articles; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and 
the amount of each contract?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
Rs. 1,86,952 44 nP.

(b) Yes; except in the cases of cer
tain petty items such as nails, paints, 
etc., which are purchased at the pre
vailing market rates.

(c) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix V, an- 
nexure No. 28.]

Free and Compulsory Primary 
Education

—. /S h ri Panlgrahl:
atrr- \ghri Kamakrtshna Reddy:

WiU the Minister of Educatim  be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 474 dattl the 
10th February, 1989 and state:

(a) the number of students catting 
tree and compulsory primary educa
tion in the country during 1N M I 
State-wise; and

(b) the total amount of financial 
assistance rendered in the Vint and 
Second Plan periods so flsr to different 
States (State-wise)?

1 )w
K. L.

ef
): (a) A is
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laid an the ttMe o( fit* Sehha. M **' 
Appendix V, annexure No. 8fc]

(b) Out of the Central uditvK e 
given to States, there it no separate 
allocation for free and compulsory 
areas end non-compulsory areas.

Eradication ef Crkaaa
MM. Shri L. Aehaw Slagh: Will

the Minister of Heme Affain be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether recently any modern 
methods have been found to prevent 
the offenders from reverting to crimes; 
and

(b) what* is the purpose of setting 
up a Central Bureau of Correctional 
Services in Delhi?

The Minister ef Boom Affain (Shri
O. B. Pant): (a) No striking dis
coveries have been made but improve
ments are being steadily made.

•
(b) Hie functions of the Bureau 

will be to co-ordinate the policies at 
various States on matters relating to 
prevention of crime and treatment of 
offenders etc.

Licences for Gnats in Delhi
2299. Shrbnati Da Palchoudtoarl:

Will the Minister of Bene Affain be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of applications 
received by the Delhi Administration 
for licences of Guns, Revolvers, 
Spears and Swords separately in the 
yean 1956, 1957 and 1958 (year-wise);

(b) the number of applications 
rejected in each year;

(c) the number of licences granted 
for each category of arms during each 
year; and

(d) the number of applications, for 
each category pending as on the 31st 
December, 1968?

The Minister at State la the Minis
try at Haase Affain (Shrf Datar): (a)
to (d). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the Sabha. [Sta Appendix 
V, annexure No. 30.]

pMbi steel pijua$
UN. Shrt «ays>nr—m1: Win the 

Minister at Steel, Mmm and VM  he 
pleased to state:•

(a) the number of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled ftjbes r***——1 
working in both technical and non
technical Jobs in Bhilai Steel Plant;

(b) whether their quota has been 
filled up; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
The Minister at Steel, Uaee and 

Fad tSardfer Swans Singh):
Hindustan Steel Limited *»« inform
ed that the position is as follows:

(a) Scheduled Castes—257. 
Scheduled Tribes—25.

(b) No. Sir.
(c) Difficulty in getting suitable 

candidates.

Teachers’ TnUslsf InstttoUeus in 
Tripara

SMI. Shri Daaantha Deb: Will the 
Mhiister of Haase Affain be pleased
to state:

(a) whether the Teachers’ Training 
Institutions have been transferred to 
the Tripura Territorial Council; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?
The Minister ef Bene Affain 

(Shri G. B. Pant): With a view to 
ensuring uniform and proper standards 
at teaching iki the territory, the 
training institutions have not been 
transferred to the Council.

Campus Work Projects • .
1

2392.' Shri Warier: Will the Minis
ter of Education be pleased to state:

(a) the States to which grants under 
the Campus Work Project Scheme 
were granted during the year 1958-59 
so far and the amounts granted to 
each State;

(b) the institutions to whfch grants 
were given and the amounts to each; 
and
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(c) wfcether x<e<juerft£ for grant 
temi n r  States or tastitutiscs we 
pending with Ctovernnentr

9 w  Minister of Bdacatfs* (Dr. K. 
L  CMtaaK): (a) and (b). Under the 
Campus Work Project Scheme funcb 
ate hot allocated State-wiee but 
gnats are given to various educational 
institutions through the State Gov- 

/  ernments and Universities. A state
ment giving the information ia laid on 
the A ble erf the Sabha. {Placed m 
Library. See No. LT-1315.].

• (c) No, Sir.

Morpho-Phanemie Analysis of 
Languages

SMS. Shri Wartor: WiU the Minis
ter of Education be pleased to state

(a) whether grants have been given 
to universities apd institutions which 
have taken up the work of morpho- 
phonemic analysis ot languages dur
ing the year 1&58-M; and

(b) if so, the names thereof?I

ffee of Edacattea (Dr K.
L. Shztmall}: (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 1. The Deccan College Post
graduate and Research Institute, 
Poona.

2. Gauhati University, Gauhati.
3. Calcutta University, Calcutta.
4. Kerala University, Trivandrum.
5. Madras University, Madras.

■ 6. Mysore University, Mysore.

UtiltattOB ef Surplus War-Time 
Bqiftwm li

f  Shri S. M. Baasvfee:
ZSM. V Shri Tsagwwiswl1 

I  Shri Warier:

WUI ilia MtnWar af M m i  be 
pleased to states

(a) whether than ia any proposal 
to utlUae the surplus war-time equtp- 
inMit In Ordnance IftKaMKtwwmts;

(b) if so, in what fora; and

. (c) the main ftrtures -ef  ̂ the 
scheme? •

The Dsyatj Mtaister of . IMwce 
(Shri fcwharamaiah)- (a) Y«a, Sir.-

(b) aad (c). Utilisation of all de
fence equipment and stores in the 
best passible maimer aad thus re
ducing fresh purchases as much as 
possible in view of the shortage of 
foreign exchange are the important 
features of the scheme. The Service 
authorities were asked to devote more 
thought to the alternative utilisation 
of various equipments and stones and 
to utilise whatever they had got la 
the stocks to the fullest extent possi
ble. An Inter-8ervices Technical 
Team was set up to examine the sur
plus stores lying in the various De
fence Installations to ascertain the 
alternative uses to which the various 
equipment and stores could be put 
and this team has commenced its 
work. Pending such examination and 
the decision of Government thereon a 
temporary ban on disposal of surplus 
defence stores has been imposed

U S. AM to India on Prelect Basle

2M5. Shri Bfua Krisfeaa Gapta: Will 
the Minister of finance be pleased to 
state:

(•) whether it is a fact that the 
United States Government have sug
gested to the Government of 
that in future it would like aid to 
India to be made available mainly for 
large specific projects instead of be
ing allocated, as at present, for a 
large number of programmes; and

(b) if so, how far Government have 
accepted this proposal

The Minister of Plaaaee (Shri 
MssaaJI D eni): (a) N* 8b. That* 
has been no intimation from the UJS. 
Government of any revision in thahr 
lending policy.

(b) Does not arise.
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*888. fa t  Smb Krishan Gtaptei wfel 

the Minister of M tBce be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it it a fact that Gov
ernment have decided to increase the 
Milk ration of troops; and

(b) if so, the nature of steps pro
posed to be taken to secure additional 
milk?

The Mlnhtwr of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Meacn): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Turning and Boring Scrags

J Shri Patauur:
**"• \  Shri Baghnnath Singh:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of turning and 
boring scraps consumed (1) by domes
tic consumers, and (ix) the quantity 
actually exported during the years 
1992 to 1998;

(b) the estimated quantity of turn
ing and boring scrap arisings duftng 
1999; and

(c) what quantity thereof Govern
ment expect to utilised by the 
domestic consumers?

Ike Minister of Sled, Mine* and 
Fnel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) (i)
Information regarding the quantity of 
turning and boring scraps consumed 
by domestic consumers prior to 1954 
is not available. Quantities consum
ed during the years 1994 to 1998 by 
Electric Furnace Owner in India, 
are given below:—

1954. .. 19,446 tons.
1998. .. 24,075 tons.
1MB. .. 20,745 tons.
1987. .. 89,071 tons.
1888. .. 87,851 tons.

(ii) Information about the quantt 
ties of turning and boring scraps

.exported pnor to 1954 are not avail* 
able. Quantities exported daring the 
years 1884 to 1988, are shown below:—

1984. 4,219.
1985. 74505.
1988. .. w .
19S7. 2,000
1958. .. 18,913.

Cb) The anticipated arisings of 
turning and boring scrap in the coun
try dnriqg 1899, are estimated fo be 
about 86,000 tons.

(c) The domestic consumption of 
turning and boring scrap in India 
in 1989, is estimated at about 40,000 
tons.

Nagas Attack
2808. Shri D. C. Shama: Will Uie

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
hostile Nagas attacked the Nungba 
Police Station, on the old Cach&r Road 
in the Tamenglong sub-division of 
Manipur on the 27th February, 1959;

(b) if so, the number of casualties; 
and

(c) the number of Nagas arrested hi 
this connection?

The Minister of Hone Affairs
(Shri G. B. Pant): (a) Yes.

(b) None.
(c) One.

I.A.F. Dakota Crash at Palau

/  Shri D. C. Shama: •.
****- \  Shrimati Da Pafchoaflrari:

Will the Minister of Defease be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that an 
Indian A|r Force Dakota crash-landsd 
on the ranwav at Palam airport on thr 
28th February, 1868;

(b) if so, the number of casualties;
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(c) whether any «Mpdnr w iw ^ m
baa baan to t&i
w m > of the crash; and

(d) if so, the nature of it* Jktdinfs7

Ike ROaMer of Defence ' (Shri 
KiMma Maadn): (a) Yea, Sir.

<b) NIL
<c) Yea, Sir
(d) Ike enQuiiy u still in pro- 

greas.
FUteratton Plant lor Bvtamh^ Tank 

at Patiala
tfl* . SBui 8. M. Banerjee; WiU the 

Minster of Defence be pleased to 
state.

(a) whether there ta any proposal 
to construct a Alteration plant in the 
swimming tank at Patiala for the 
Aimed Forces; and

(b) if so, the amount likely to be 
spent thereon’

the MUtotsr ef Dafcasa (Shri 
Krishna MenasO: (a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise.

Intweet on Loans
MU. Shri Rami Reddy: Will the

Minister at Finance be pleased to 
state

(a) the total amount of interest paid 
or to be paid by the Central Govern
ment on its foreign and inland borrow
ings dunng 1958-59, and

(b) the total amount of interest re
ceived or to be received by the Cen
tral Government dunng 1058-59 from 
the States m respect of the loans ad
vanced to State Governments (State- 
wise)’

<*)

A a  MHatar «  ifrartH jC M  
KsrnU 9p*U>* (a) Rs. 1*8 crorsa
appwaciiaatsJy at par Revised tett- 
mates of 1858-80.

(b) The Revised Estimates, 1958-59 
aasume a credit at Rs. 4?-*B eroraa on 
tfak account, the State-wise brsak-up 
of which is as fellows**—

(Ra. in 
cm s)

State R.E.58-39

Andhra Pradesh
Attain 0 70
Bihar. I 9»
Bombay. 4 7*
Kerala O 90
Madhya Pradesh I t*>
Madras a 90
Mysore 1 48
Onaaa 4 «7
Punjab 9 66
Rajasthan 4 04
Uttar Pradeah 3 75
Weat Bengal 5 *3
Jammu A Kashmir 2 99
Unallocated amount 1  *5

T o t a l  48 36

Soelal Service Camps in Himachal 
• Pradesh
2312 Start Daljit Singh: Will the 

Minister of Education be pleased to 
state

(a) the number of social service 
camps which have been organised in 
Himachal Pradesh during 1957-58 and

* 1958-59 so far, and
(b) the total amount spent and the 

number of boys and girls who parti
cipated in them’

The MHiiater ef Education (Dr. K. 
L. Shrimali):

T957-58 
ix campa

1958-590-4-58-15-3-5'*) 
16 camps_____

<b)»
1957-58 Ctmpa 1958-59 CwnP*

•Amount No of participant!

BOYS GIRLS

•Amount
■pent

No of 
participant!

BOYS GIRLS

Rs.l8.Q3l 31 <81 8 0 1 _______________Rs *8,368 75 » 7 °  W
♦The figures given jfor expenditure are liable to revision on settlement of 

audited accounts
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tMS. Shri IM ta  feM K  WtU tha
Iffnlsfan- of Baaia iH ln  be pleased 
to state:

(a) how many candidates haw been 
appointed u  Assistants as a result of 
the Assistants Grade examination held 
h  July, 1M7 so tar; and

(6) how manjr more candidates are 
to be (pointed and by what date?

The MinWer ef Qtate fat * *  Minis
try of Bene Attain (Shri Datar): (a)
466. This number includes temporary 
appointments made in offices not 
participating in the Central Secretar
iat Service Scheme.

(b) About 30. The appointments 
are expected to be made shortly.

tiM di ia n a i
M il Shri Baghuasth Hngfc: Will 

the Minister of Banw Affairs he 
pleased to state:

(a) how many burglaries and other 
kinds of thefts took place during the 
years 1067 and 1958 in Delhi and New 
Delhi;

(b) in how many cases the culprits 
responsible for these burglaries and 
thefts respectively have been appre
hended and convicted; and

(c) if the percentage of convictions 
is low what steps are proposed to be 
taken to improve matters in this res
pect?

The Minister of Hone Attain (Shri 
O. B. Pant): (a) and (b). A state
ment containing the requisite infor
mation is given below:—

Statement
Year

BURGLARIES
Cates reported

1957 1328
1958 1350

THEFTS •
1957 5583
1958 5993

S*nt up or trial

259
209

1220
1067

Convicted

185
148

852
802

(c) Percentage of convictions to 
reported cases in such cases is low 
almost everywhere. Every effort, 
however, is made to work out the 
cases.

Cyclone In Tripura

£115. Shri Bangshl Thaknr: Will
the Minister of Bone Affairs be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that recently 
due to a cyclone, some 100 houses of 
Chulubari village in Kamalpur, Tri
pura have fallen down;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
one person of the village died as a 
result of this cyclone;

(c) f so, the details of the incident; 
and

(d) whether due compensation has 
been paid to the victims?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Shtl G. B. Pant): (a) to (c). Qn the 
night of 24th February, 1959, a 'gale 
swept over portion of Kamalpur Sub- 
Division affecting the village Chulu
bari and four other villages. Appro
ximately 240 families were affected, 
out of which 66 were rendered home
less. One woman of village Chulu
bari died due to injuries received. 
About 470 huts either collapsed or got 
damaged involving estimated loss of 
Rs. 11,500.
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(d) The iajufed penwBa were given 
4cst-«id anjl arrmpgetjienta were *n*de 
to provide temporary shelter to those 
rendered homeless. Permits wero 
Also given to procure house building 
material from reserved forest with
out royalty. In addition, the question 
at the grant of gratuitous relief and 
house building loan to eases of dis
tress Is under consideration.

No question of paying compensation 
arises in such esses.

Outposts In Maatpor

2316. Shri L. Acfaaw Singh: Will 
the Minister of Home Affaln be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that out
posts of the Assam Rifles and the 
Kastem Frontier Rifles have been 
withdrawn from the areas beyond 
tlie Bark River in Manipur; and

(b) if so, reasons therefor?

The Minister of Hone Affairs 
(Shri G. B. Pant): <a) and (b). It 
would not be in the public interest to 
disclose the positioning and location 
of these forces as such information 
would be of assistance to hostile ele
ments.

Students’ Hostels In Punjab
2317. Shri DalJtt Singh: Will the

Minister of Education be pleased to 
atate:

(a) the total amount of aid sanction
ed by the Government of India for 
construction of hostels for school and 
college students in Punjab during the 
fleeted Five Year Plan period so far; 
and

(b) the number of hostels con
structed so far?

the MaMsr of Wdasatt— (Dr. K. 
!>. Shrlmali); (a) and (b). Informa
tion is being collected aad will be laid 
an the Table of the Sabha in due 
course.

Lahaor mmA l id i l  Sendee C a m  .lafJJV f ™ ,Amritsar
*318. Shri Daijtt tbs

Minister of M sw ttwi be pleased 
state:

(a) the names ot labour ancl social 
service camps for students and otfwy 
youth held with the help of Central 
aid in Amritsar district during 1968;

(b) the amount spent and the nature 
of work done; and

(c) the names ot such camps to be 
held during 1959?

The Minister of Edawitksi (Dr, K. 
L. Shrlmali): (a) to (c). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the Sabha. 
[See Appendix V, annexure No. 31.]

Andaman Ships
2319. Shri »  Singh: Will the

Minister of Heme Affairs be pleased 
to stale:

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment ships owned by Andaman Ad
ministration are debarred from carry
ing railway sleepers for delivering 
them to Railway Department in 
Cochin; and

(b) if so, reasons therefor?

The Minister ot State in the Minis
try ot Hone Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
and (b). These ships are intended to 
carry traffic between the Islands and 
Calcutta and Madras. They are not 
permitted to undertake to carry cargo 
to other ports without special authori
sation. The reason is that these ships 
are not expected to enter the field of 
trade meant for the coastal conference 
ships.

^ e  / *  * *  * * * *  :

«wr Unit ^  ins. «tn*
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U N hr*.
MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

S itu a t io n  xn Txbtt

Mr. Speaker: 1 have received
notice of an adjournment motion re
lating to:

“Disturbances m Tibet culminat
ing in open fighting between the 
Chinese forces and the local popu
lation in Lhasa near Potala and 
our Consulate General in that 
city".

Some time ago, a Call Attention notice 
watt tabled and I see from today’s 
Order Paper that the bon. Prime Min
ister has agreed to make a statement 
on this very subject. 1 may new 
request him to make his statement so 
that we can dispose of both together.

Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur): Ad
journment motion relates to a discus
sion. What the Prime Minister will 
make fc a statement

Mr. Speaker: Bon. Members are 
fuUy aware tint the moment an ad
journment notion ia tabled, 1  do not 
accajpA ar redact it  1  would like to 
hear from Government what exactly 
they harre to say and then make up 
my m ini If 1  do give consent, I 
'wm allow an opportunity for dis
cussion. 1

Shri Tyagt (Dfehra Dun): On a
point of order. I would like to seek 
not only your guidance but alao ruling 
with regards to the type at adjourn
ment motion that may be admissible. 
Are disturbances ia a foreign coun
try a relevant subject for an adjourn
ment motion in this Houae? I want 
that to be made clear for future guid
ance.

Mr. Speaker: 1 will take that into 
consideration in deciding it The hon. 
Member has stated bis point I have 
not yet decided. I am only hearing.

The Prime Minister aad MtaJater of 
External Affaire (Shri Jswaharlal 
Nehra): May I say (hat the state
ment I am making now has nothing 
to do with any proposal for an ad
journment motion?

Mr. Speaker: I only want to know 
the facts.

Shri Jawahartal Nehra: I really
wanted to make it deer that I was 
going to make it regardless of any 
proposal for an adjournment motion 
or any other motion.

Mr. Speaker: Both have synchronis
ed. That was why I said it

Shri Jawaharial Nehra: Recent re
ports about happenings in the Tibet 
region of China have naturally arous
ed a great deal of interest in the 
country. The sequence of events fa not 
quite clear to us. But I should like 
to make a brief statement on the 
principal facts in so far we know 
them. Last week, on the 17th Starch, 
in the course of the discussion on the 
Demands for the Ministry of External 
Affairs, I referred briefly to the. tense 
situation there. I mentioned* that 
there had been a clash of wills, al
though no major violence had occur
red recently.

We have since received fuller in
formation from our Consul General in 
ta—  it appears that various rum
ours in regard to the Dalai Laasa 
caused excitement in Lhasa. About 
two weeks ago, a largo crowd of
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[8M  Jawafcarlal Nehm]
IH M m  M tm t the premises of the 
Indian • CowdMt QtnenL They 
«g k » to oar CflMul G m n l ilwut 
the rumoan n d  thdr w d p d t B i  
Iftm  days later, ft luy» number ef 
Tibetan women cute to our Con* 
sulate General and requested our 
Consul General to y » y  them to 
the Chinese Foreign Bureau and be a 
witness to their presenting certain de
mands. The Consul General told 
them that this was not proper and 
that he could not accompany them or 
associate himself with any demons- 

'  tration. Hie Consul General brought 
these incidents to the notice of the 
Chinese Foreign Bureau at Lhasa. 
He had rightly decided not to inter
fere in these internal affairs.

On the 20th March, fighting sudden
ly broke out between the Chinese 
troops and Tibetan elements. There 
was firing in the vicinity of our Con
sulate General and some stray bullets 
hit our building. For some time it 
was not possible for the Consul 
General to go out of the premises. All 
our staff and their families are safe 
and no significant damage to pro
perty has been reported. Apparent
ly, the situation in Lhasa has some
what quietened down.

There are about SO members of our 
staff in the Consulate General at 
Lhasa. Together with their families, 
the number is about 100. There are 
step 16 other nationals in the Lhasa 
region—that is, Indian nationals—
about whom we have no full informa
tion at present.

As “soon as the fighting broke out in 
Lhasa, we requested the Chinese 
Government through our Ambassador 
in Peking and the Chinese Ambassador 
here to ensure the fullest protection 
to our personnel and properties in 
Lhasa, and they promised to do so. 
On the 21st March, a representative 
of toe Chinese Foreign Boreas in 
Ttinirr caBed on our Consul General 
aad suggested to him that tor the 
batter protection at himself and his

staff, they should aw n into. fee 
Foreign Bureau. We lurire instructed 
our Consul General to iainm  fee 
I W cb Bureau that tt will not be 
right or proper for our Consul General 
to leave the premises. A large num
ber ef Indian 'nationals are involved, 
including the families of our person
nel. and there are valuable properties 
and records within our iniinilies In 
accordance with international law 
and usage, our Consul General and 
his staff and our records and proper- 
ties are entitled to the fullest protec
tion and we have no doubt that the 
Chinese Government will see the 
reasonableness of our request

This outbreak of violence in Lhasa 
itself is a new development. Pre
viously there had been conflicts in 
various parts of Southern Tibet bet
ween the Khampas and the Chinese 
fuces. But the XJtasa region had 
remained quiet.

The House will appreciate that this 
is a difficult and delicate situation and 
we should avoid doing anything 
which will worsen it  We have no in
tention of interfering to the internal 
affairs of China with whom we have 
friedly relations. In 1954 the Sino- 
Indian Agreement was concluded. It 
was in this that, for the first time, 
the principle of Panch Sheel was 
stated- (An hon. Member: And
flouted!).

There is a long tradition of cultural 
and religious ties between India and 
the Tibet region of China. In thia 
region lie many places of pilgrimage 
which are considered holy by both 
Hindus and BuddhJats and large num
bers of our people visit them every 
year. The Dalai Lama, whom we had 
the honour and pleasure of receiving 
in our cduntry in 1MC-OT, ia held in 
high veneration by our people and we 
hope he i* safe. We earnestly trust 
that the present troubles will be re
solved peacefully.
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Our Consul General at Lhasa and 
tafaf staff are in a difficult situation 
for reasons beyond their control. I 
haw no doubt that the House will 
wish me to send our best wishes on 
this occasion to him and to our other 
representative* in the Tibet region.

Mr. Speaker: In view of this elabor
ate statement, I do not give my con
sent to the moving of th» motion for 
adjournment

Shri Vajpayee: On a point of in
formation, Sir May I know from the 
hton. Prime Minister the position of 
the Dalai Lama, whether he is safe9

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am afraid 
I have no correct information as to 
where he i? But, I certainly hope he 
is safe

Shri M. K. Masanl (Ranchi East) 
Mr Speaker, Sir, while bowing to your 
decision about the adjournment 
motion which I respectfully think is 
perfectly correct, may I say that the 
wide-spread concern rather than the 
interest which these developments 
have elicited in the country would be 
served if expression was given t<i 
these feelings by a discussion in this 
House. I wonder if the Prime Minis
ter would agree to this House having 
an early opportunity to discuss these 
developments and their Implications in 
regard to our frontiers and other im
plications that would follow.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is novel, 
perhaps, Sir, for this House to discuss 
events in another country. Some
times, of course, they may have some 
bearing and reference is made in the 
Pwrdgn Affairs Debate. But, a general 
discussion over events which are 
happening in another country would 
be a bad precedent which may have 
far-reachiqf consequences.

fflurl VfcMk Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): Sir, may I say that 
we are not only intimately but anxi
ously concerned about the attitude of 

Government Our' attitude 
vit-a-oi» Tibet has bean a little eon- 
fused. We do not know whether the

Government has accepted the sueerain- 
ty of China over Tibet.

Another matter with which we are 
deeply concerned is whether, because 
of an obvious sort ot communist ter* 
ror there, the Government would be 
prepared to give asylum to the Tibetan 
refugees in India.

Shri S. A. Dange (Bombay City— 
Central): Sir, the Prime Minster has 
stated that any such discussion would 
be an interference in the internal 
affairs of another country. For ex
ample, if Peking were to discuu the 
arrest of Master Tara Singh, there 
would be enrugh protest here (In
terruptions) .

Shri C. D. Pande (Naim Tal): The 
analogy is not correct.

Shri S. A. Dange: If Peking were 
to discuss the land reforms which are 
being threatened with civil war here, 
there would be enough trouble. 
(Interruptions) I understand «rhy 
Shn Masam is anxious to discuss it 
here

Shri C. D. Pande: We want to dis
cuss it fully because.. .

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
already given my ruling regarding 
this adjournment motion.

Shri C. D. Pande: This is not like 
Hungary or Algeria.

Shri Anka Mehta (Musaffaipur):
Sir, you should not give your ruling 
quickly. This is a matter in which 
we are all profoundly concerned. You 
must not express yourself with quick
ness, Sir. (Interruptions). I would 
say that you may permit the House to  
express its views on this subject

Shri Ger&y (Poona): Whatever
ruling you may give, I bee to submit 
this. The other day you stated. Sir, 
that every adjournment motion does 
not necessarily mean that it Is a 
motion at censure against the Gov-" 
anansnt You said that an adjourn
ment motion can be treated as «  adrt 
ef an —f — of concern which the 
whale House feels. This is a matter
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{Shn Goray] 
on which most of us, excepting the 
Communist Members here—every
body—feels concerned and rtghily *0 
Therefore, you may allow us to move 
this motion for adjournment. It la not 
a censure an the Government but tt 
expresses our deep concern at a par
ticular development

You will remember. Sir, the other 
day Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty here 
said that all these things were exag
gerated. I suppose even the Prime 
Minuter was under the -impression 
that all these were not completely 
true But, now, all of a sudden, we 
find that fighting has broken out m 
Lhasa This is not a sudden develop
ment So many things must have 
happened before that Therefore, I 
say, this is a development which 
threatens us also Supposing tomorrow 
there is more fighting in Tibet and 
refugees come to our border There 
will be such an immense pressure on 
our border that India will get involv
ed willy-mlly Therefore, I think, 
this matter should be discussed here 
It is not a censure move against Gov
ernment And, I submit that before 
you decide to rule it out, you should 
ponder over it

Mr. Speaker: Regarding the desire
to have a discussion on the subject, I 
can only say this much The argu
ment that is advanced u that if fight
ing should develop, a number of peo
ple would be iorcdd to leave their 
hearths and homes and come away to 
this side That could be said with 
respect to any internal trouble m any 
one of our adjacent countries What 
mil happen if they come here7 If 
they come here, let us look after the 
problem, then—when it arises

Start C D. h a le : The problem has 
ansen

<. Mr speaker: Therefore, this can be 
said easily of Mongolia and North 
China Some of them nay come and 
ask far refugee here Whether it is a 
matter for an‘adjournment motion or 
not, it is for me to decide. I have to

decide whether we are at all concern
ed with a particular matter and whe
ther it is a matter of interfering with 
the internal administration of a par
ticular State All that we <aro con
cerned with is this We are on friend
ly term* with a neighbouring State 
with which we have to deal The 
internal affairs at a State have never 
been discussed in this House. 1 am not 
going to allow, either directly or 
indirectly, any discussion regarding 
this matter Unterrvpttotu)

I have disallowed this Mow, let us 
proceed to the next item—Paper* to 
be laid on the Table

1Z.1S hra.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

N o t if ic a t io n s  un der  A l l  In d ia  
S ervices A c t

The Minister of State la the Min
istry of Home Affairs (Shri Datar);
Sir, I beg to lay on the Table, under 
sub-section (2) of Section 3 of the 
ftll India Services Act, 1951, a copy of 
each of the following Notifications*—

(1) GSJl No 298, dated the 14th 
March, 19S9, making certain 
amendments to Schedule IH 
to the Indian Administrative 
Service (Pay) Rules, 1954.

(U) GSR No. 299, dated the 14th 
March, 1959, making certain 
amendment to the Indian 
Administrative Service (Fixa
tion of Cadre Strength) Regu
lations, 1955 TPloced in Lib
rary See No LT-ltlO/59]

«
A m e n d m e n t t o  C u s to m s  a n d  C e n t r a l 
E x c is e  D im e s  R e fu n d  (F ix e d  R a te s ) 

Rvum
Tfc* Depnty Minister of flaaaee 

(Shri B. B Bharat): Sir, I bag to Jay 
on tiie Table, under sub-section t i)  
at Section 43B of the Sea Customs Act, 
1878 and Section 38 of the Central 
Excise* and Salt Act, 1944, a copy at 
Notification No. G-S.R. 273, dated the
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7th Much. 1998. making certain fur
ther amendment to (ha Customs and 

' £mtral ■ Excise Duties Refund (Fixed 
Rates) Rules, 1958. [Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-1311/59.]

JionncATioN under S u  Customs 
A c t

Skri B. R. Bhagai: Sir, I beg to lay 
on the Table, under sub-section (4) 
of Section 48B of the Sea Customs Act, 
1878, a copy of Notification No. G.S.R. 
274, dated, the 7th March, 1089. 
[Placed in LibrwV See No. LT-1S11/ 
»0.J

Cost Structure or Indian Airlines 
Corporation

The Deputy Minister of Civil Avia
tion (Shri Mehtoddtn): Sir, I beg to 
lay an the Table a copy of the Report 
of Expert Committee appointed by Vic 
Government to examine the cost struc
ture of the Indian Airlines Corpora
tion. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-1S13/59.]

M a n ip u r S u p p re ss io n  o p  Im m o r a l 
T r a f f ic  in  W o m e n  a n d  Gnu Ruus

Shri Datar: Sir, on behalf of Shrimati 
Alva, I beg to lay on the Table, 
under sub-section (4) ai Section 23 
of the Suppression of Immoral Traffic 
in Women and Girls Act, 1956, a copy 
of Notification No. J/21/57, dated the 
4th December, 1958 containing the 
Manipur Suppression of Immoral 
Traffic in Women and Girls Rules. 1958 
and cofHtftendum thereto, dated the 
28th January, 1959, published m 
Manipur Gazette. [Placed in Library. 
See No LT-1314/59.]

ltJt$ hr*.

PRESIDENT’S ASSENT TO RTT.T-S

Secretary: Sir, I lay on the Table 
the following three Bills passed by 
the Houses ef Parliament during the 
current Session and assented to by the

i, 1881 (SAKA) Calling Attention 7714 
to Matter of Urgent 

Pubtic Importance 
President since a report was made to 
the House on the 16th March, 1959:

1. The Appropriation (Railways)
Bill, 1999.

2. The Appropriation (Railways) 
No. 2 Bill, 1959.

3. The Appropriation (Vote on
Account) Bill, 1959.

1U 1  hrs.
CALLING. ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
R e v iv a l  o r  B order T rade be tw ee n  

In d ia  a n d  P a k is t a n

Shrimati Da Palchondhari (Naba-
dwip): Under Rule 197, I beg to call 
the attention of the Prime Minister to 
the following matter of urgent public 
importance and I request that he may 
make a statement thereon:

‘The reported xefaaal by the 
Pakistan Government to hold a 
meeting to discuss the question of 
revival or border trade with 
India.”
Hie 'Deputy Minister of External 

Affairs (Shrimati liskshmi Menee):
Border trade between West Bengal, 
Assam and Tripura on the one hand 
and East Pakistan on the other is 
governed by Article VIII of the Indo- 
Pakistan Trade Agreement (1957-60).

Pakistan had put various obstacles 
by restricting visas etc. and by harass
ment of those engaged in border trade. 
This was pointed out to the Pakistan 
Delegation at the 1957 Trade Agree
ment Review Conference held ’ aft 
Karachi in December. Since then, 
however, this border trade has come 
to a complete standstill as a result of 
“Operation Close Door”  started by the 
Government of East Pakistan since the 
beginning of 1958.

The High Commissioner for Pakis
tan in India during his visit to Assam 
in November, 1958, told Rev. Nichols 
Roy, ML.A. and an ex-Minister, that 
the Government of Pakistan were
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Public Importance 

IShrimati Lakabmi Menon] 
anxioti* to Improve trade, part cularly 
border trade, with India and s u g g e s t 
ed that the Chief Secretaries Of Assam 
and East Pakistan should meet to dis-

tuss border trade without waiting lor 
lie Indo-Pakistan Trade Review Con
ference between the Governments of 
India and Pakistan. The State Gov

ernment not sure whether the High 
Commissioner meant business parti
cularly in view of the exactly opposite 
policy followed by his Government, 
referred the High Commissioner’  ̂ sug
gestion to us After consulting the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 
we requested the Government of 
Assam tz accept the High Commis
sioners suggestion for a Chief Secre
taries' Conference on border trade 
provided the Chief Secretaries of West 
Bengal and Tripura also participated 
in the proposed • conferencc After the 
Governments of West Bengal and 
Tripura had agreed to our suggestion, 
the Chief Secretary, Government of 
Assam, wrote to the Government of 
East Pakistan on 5th December, 1958, 
welcoming the High Commissioner’s 
suggestion in a formal manner and 
leaving it to the Government of East 
Pakistan to suggest the date and venue 
for the meeting. No reply from the 
Government of East Pakistan was 
received to this letter for over two 
months, although there were periodi
cal reports in the Pakistani Press that 
Pakistan was anxious to improve trade 
relations with India. On 9th February, 
IMS, the Chief Secretary, Government 
ot East Pakistan, however, informed 
A e Government at Assam that a meet
ing at Chief Secretaries to discuss the 
question at border trade was not 
accessary and that border trade was a 
part of the general trade agreement 
between Pakistan and India.

Apart from the above, there were 
news items in the Sift Pakistani Press 
during December, 1988, and January,

• 1989, that Pakistan intended to send a 
-delegation consisting at three repre
sentatives at the local Ghambei o f.

Commerce in East Pakistan to neigh
bouring States in India. On attemjrts 
by the First Secretary (Corainerc!aTJ 
at Karachi to verify the truth of these 
newspaper stones, it was invariably 
discovered that the Government of 
Pakistan had no such proposals before 
them.

According to Article IX of the lndo- 
Pakistan Trade Agreement < 1957-00), 
there has to be a six monthly review of 
the working of the Trade. Agreement 
The last review took place in a Con
ference at Karachi in December. 1957. 
Since then, several approaches have 
been made to the Government ot 
Pakistan for a Trade Agreement 
Review Conference at Delhi but no 
such Conference has yet been held 
Our Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry have been anxious to hold 
the Review Conference which has 
been overdue since July, 1958.

The Government of East Pakistan 
which showed great keenness to have 
«  Chief Secretaries’ meeting to d’scuss 
border trade arrangements have 
obviously not been able to convince 
the Pakistan Government at Karachi 
about the urgency of this problem and 
the latter do not seem to be keen to 
have an early conference to review 
the Trade Agreement of which the 
border trade arrangements are a part

IMS kn.

DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS—CO*td.

M in is tr y  or iMooMKm am o Powm

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on 
Demands Nos. 64, 85, 66, 128 and 128 
relating to the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Powsr for whkh ubt hours have 
been allotted.

* Moved with the recommendation at the President
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Hon. Member* desirous of movihg 
«ut motions may hand over at the 
Table within fifteen minute* the nun;- 
fcers of the selected eut motion* I 
shall treat them aa moved, if the 
hen. Member* in whose namee thou 
«ui motions stand are present in the 
Houae and the notions axe otherwise 
In order

So far as this is concerned, the hon 
Members will agree that there cannot 
be any polities so far aa Irrigation and 
Power ia concerned. I would like them 
to eschew all politics and I would also 
like to give opportunities to every 
State Each State must be represent
ed in the first turn, second turn and 
so on TVere are also persons who 
claim to speak on account of the fact 
that they are so many in numbers 
and so on I shall try to accommo
date them also as far as possible But 
they must also yield to the others 
Sometimes some Statea are not at aU 
represented. There are fourteen 
States and then there are Union Terri
tories also I shall try to distribute 
the chances But hon. Members sh ould  
also place themselves in my positkn 
If I do not call every one from the 
same State but try to call other Him 
Members, it is because opportunities 
should be given to all After all the 
other speaker is a friend and 
neighbour.

8hri Hem Baraa (Gauhati)* When 
the Canal Water Dispute comes in 
will there be no politics (Interrup
tion*)

Mr. Speaker: I meant to say that I 
did not want any politics as between 
hon Members here That ia all—not 
other politics Motion moved
Demand No 64—Ministry or Irrtca- 

TXOM AMS POWtt
Mr. Spanker: Motion moved*

“ That a aum not exceeding 
Hs. 2*29,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charge* 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 

/31st day of March, 1900, in res
pect of ‘Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’ **

D em a n d  No. '  65— M u L n -F u a roa z  
Rxvm flaam i

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
•

“That a sum not nrmrnHnf 
Rs 1,75,42,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
neeeasaxy to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Multi-purpose River 
Schemes’ "

D em a n d  No. 66—M is c e lla n e o u s
D d a r tm z n ts  a n d  o th e r  t o n n g -  
T u n  u n d e r th e  M in is tr y  or I r r ig a 
t io n  a n d  Pown
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 1,52,51,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of pay
ment durmg the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1900, in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power* ”

D em an d  No 125—C a p ita l O u tla y  on 
M u lti-p u rp o s e  R iv tr  S ch em es

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,90,07,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the »um 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1900, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay an Multi* 
purpose River Schemes’ ”

D em a n d  No 126—O th e r  C a p ita l O u t
la y  o p  t h e  M in is t r y  o p  I r r ig a t io n  
a n d  P o w e r

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved
‘That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 7,10,94,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the cfeargts

4*8 (Ai) LSD—4
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[Me. Speaker]
which wUl come in «oune of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day at March, I960, in Tespect 
ot ‘Other Capital Outlay of * the 
Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’.”

m m  rw w  tag
tftv?  w r?*, v t *rrsr % 3  w
■ I ? * *  %  q #  'n fz^ r  s t ? *  f i r f o R T  «?, 

w  firfassT ; i
frr f^ rf % *r ms

q  *5^ fS"S«n>T % 
<$cr tr % *mr cn?ara? $ 1 

Jjfs** % spm >pr « r t  cftr &■ fa m
%  v n c ^ r  |  «Rtfa? ^  fRTCT

fw R  b s fc, «fhr f*Rmr fan 
v t  w r 3r zm w  |  vtr

*tm  |
*stftrer t o t  <nsfy | 1 xtt* art 
fyfafft f%«K *rr ’TT'ft 5# m  ^w 
*Tlfi $ r«RPT W  *T 3?R:r 
^TTf ?> *t»Pfr £ I

m  W n iV 5*  % %r ?  tt%
% srWf ^  3t«r *r > #  arrf̂ T 
nfr a ir ft  |  f a  *r fr  sifrer ^  f t ,  
3* t c t  fin r*fV  ffr m f a  s *r qft 
5JTRT f t  »T% I

w  St A *r§ ^ 7  * n p r  gr 
t *  H r a  f r  »tth  ?r s *r  a w  f * r
W  jfr VS Wî tST 3 3 i?fr 3JT f

f t f  V t p t t  ? t ^ p t  * t  ^ v r t  s *t  
W R f r  #  * n f a « r  f i r a r  3t w  1 « r r o  

«nnpn:
% f?P$«TPT >̂T «TRT W ’fT ^T*f 

t  t fw R  Jrsp rftfara % irr 
ftft  gnrff % » =nr wv h ttp - 
*<*ra*r m y& m  w  firfireft % 
ssrtfiw Afh7 w t  ?nr a v n r  tp t 
A 4t ^ r  ^  i  1 ^  ffr*r <f»#

fwrr *pF*rr t  ^  I** W
’msrr 1 ^  *r<t * n  n$%  
fv  mvn:i<lr^PT vt <rm
f s f*r c ft  A ^nf*r«r f ^ r r  w
?rcf s^nrr jbw j f t ^ f iw r  
5  ft? P̂Tff w r  H  It fr
\ft̂ hrr 5t«T 1 1 m  arr̂ 5  %  «twrpc 
£* w  ^  ^rtft*r % 5rpwr 
fV w  <r mztft *r vgm 
T?r 1 *far ‘T^prff «fr?
ertff pir ^ *f> 'n: w  >Tf 4%m
JT̂ f ^  1 «r<ftvs^c AT*
r̂ rr « t r  *r^  ̂ »tp^ 
tr t U favw  nt fr*  ^  1 1 w  f ^  
»r ^ r  r̂r̂ crr jf %  43 f̂tsr «rpfr 
*rrrn: r r  ?ftnFT «ftt tw t
f«rfa*# ^ nrf*nT sr^r (

ifTHTT i m  
t  r  q  «^rr 1 &(- 5 i

»f »r<t3T-rr 5 T«f «rt3rmff ^rnf # 
’f a  55Fpf5fTT JT«? M  H ff'Xf;TR ^ 
*> r r  H.«fr-K  ̂ *pm f̂ 4T J 
rr-fiT Hrnr s? i %Ppt

^.4  *r.-w <r q-g v p r  ^ far
iff  3!Ĥ T ^  ^  W  

T  j? T7? T~=rr ^  *TZr q m  T«friFT
w  rr*rnr'r^T^?PT 5'r-n ^ if^  \ 
MTT?r c f k  < T T  ^  r |  ^  r > i  f r i i H t  

5 R "#  ?  r̂sr i t  art m  wr 
T f t  £  * f t r  ^ t p t  i n f t

#  ^  f  ( * * r %  ? m  ?fr » m r

afr-̂ T <rc ftfcrr jpr fr ff ^i?it | 
a r f c T  £  7Z J K T  f t r n  I  I t *  f a r  A  

^ r r  g fr  t o t  tr» 7m  v fim  %■ 
«pm fipir 3»t̂  qfk
*if W  **r $  Ppw wwt fwr ̂ rff «nr
wrTOT*T 1 st from $, «*f ?it ̂ ®tr <rt 
ftw  3ft vwfdWiuM, fiptrjPw w  
«pr*r t  ^  t o t  qwr v fim  % «mr



unSl tvfhR rirtt vn  
ftOT arwr flir n f <Tnfw 
*r#t *pt far * f  •injifl sfe *ft 
tit ft  *3rft *t fr *pft 
$  *tt fttft iflr vt *  artft #  i A ‘̂ ifm  
£ ft? t o t  i f t r  q r a r  « f i w  v t  * f l r  tft 
« f t * F  « r f « r v K  f i t f  w rff « f t r  t o t  i f t r  
<im v fw r  ?  T̂
i iw  ̂  *n$VRT vpht v t  aifr ^r <f% 
ftrsfVtH Jprw ^^, »*
jfrcsw ^t ^ w in r p ^  i **rart'% 
l*r *ift sfp? fcfr *nfffr f̂r mr̂ ?r 
tft «r ft  iftr fir* qr ft̂ arr * t snrf 
w jih t o t h t t ^  1 4 ^ Tf*tT  ^  f ir  t o t
<n*TT v f w r  % aft «WR*TTT f , t  a t *
am ft «tt rmHhr *rr fe*rr aim, ^  eft 
frm tfsp r  t t  h ^ * r t  f t ,  tp» w sio R  «ft 
<ilT (fl*R T?4W TI I ^*TPraTf 
t^r *nsr^ #£r f f  ^ aft fw m -
s tt fr h  % ira% *rc ’ftr *PT T^t & i 
ftfrH 33% z*s %m 
| f r  fSt ft  Jfft HfftT I  I W  fl̂ cT #
Syr t o t  »fcc ?ppc »fiwrar *tf 
<n#t ?n£t v t Wflt | i $ ♦i-HSfcfi g fir 
3PT 5TT *rf X̂ F TOt 5T̂ t aprft
?TW (IV R ilfTt % sm4 TT vm,
ai^fl vA’rp t t t  *m , 'j'i+1 UmU*\ 
wt *n n ftr  t^r % vriN h  m  *m 
rsftew jfor qr *t$ fa* *t *r^  11

$*TTT '^TH WH ft#  *T TfT |  «ft»" 
tftKTT «*TPT *PR 3fT TfT ^ I

$ fa  fsrr *  *F*t* w n  
tot <?m swrftr <nr «r*
ftrr i w  «m% #f?nr ftnT *p tt xctit *t
W  *T?T «TT f̂ THTT >FT fiTOT 3Jm fa 
’Pftq*T!T $ f a ^ * * r * f T q T » W  
*ftT *yv t*r *ft «rr *# i m rotfrsw  
^npf ifhc tftpr *npf **tr ottt v** 
ftn i « m t  ^  «n ^Hif»n fr^n

77*1 ZMnmdi CHAITRA

^PIT ftf  H»1T W  xpp t f t w  |  tflT ^ifT <«fT 
i^T m^ft vfr vfr i*r jr  
^ «ftt TfT V I  5Ft ap?n̂  % «W!T
«pt ft m m  | 1 < n ^
ff'fW R  ĥSVrt w r  t
T * *  VT tftR imf?T |, «TRW % dV- 
*IWt VT ifipT ?RTf?T | I «n»FFt 
5fî r »ft% f̂tPBr ^ f t
'ri’ff mftr vtf qif^fbpi »t sr# 

% ? ftn j wm «ira 
*tf̂ ; 3ft ?niTO ffrffiM  % fsn v  
ft HT?ft ft, ^  ?t srcm ^ ff?r fEt 
=#r fr, ftwpr % ff?r ^  *fr»- 

M z z t t ^t fr 1 
W  *rc?t 4 T̂f?TT f  fv «nr 3w *rt 
*KHST \ T t  <<TFT 4H*t 3TT TJT ffrf̂ T̂tTPT 

ft'Ml "TR1, y<ifit!7 ?n̂ lf5T 
dkmvt % arf^ % <rVr qr 
?R|?T ?f^mn  ̂?fp*T % ctV 7̂  TW 

9T? arm -3^% f^r » ^ f
vrrf «rm ?rrfv ^ t̂ zWrh  ^  vpt 
imnsft % sr 9% ^  <nw st *1% 1

o t  4 V H H  t o t  h fr r v r  ^  w ^ - v  
v?*Tr w rr   ̂ 1 4 f  fr  

wt f^FTR h m vn* fen - 
41*̂  ^?T  ̂ wtT JThmi 5̂ 5 f?  !T̂> 
5*PKt u ^ r  vt |,

f %  f?  ?it ?*r ^  vt *if^r f̂t
VT«T 'i 1! *PTT ^  I 
^  f?T 5#r f̂r f% «ntw x ftr  
»t «n% #, nv Tt 'Bt«T <p  ̂f'«frr 
&  xromr ftm  ̂ w

^  fs  VT% r^WPT 
x trz ^ ?mf!T 3fr * & r

i  w xfr s ««V
5̂f •■Hi TT I'! "t̂ ’iI Vt *RTT *1̂1

ffelT t  <ftr 5T f^ V IF f % ^fPfr
lit <ttt sTtfr ?>rr | «rf?v vr
3ft ̂ 4i{ HWl »il{l t̂cTT̂  I
^ ^ 8  ty '3HVT ^ î W ^

!, 1M1 (SAKA) /or Orcmtt 77M
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f c i W t  W T W
w f? <fw ^  wTift | 1 vn^  <nw 
v f  * n r r  f t w n » »  < * r w  w t ,  m r  c m *  

m *  S  wrwr, ^  U K *  # w i  
* ¥  *  %*rctar # f a r  <?*r < *w  d k  
vr*f w iin t ^  f*n^r | Pf *nfthwn*i
*  ^  WT cWW fiflfT | I T3[fi fT?T 4
^  ?rtr q r  ^  ̂  f  %  f ^ f w w  
%  H t a r  w r a  ? r t r  't t  < # a r n r

■<w«w % wfln «ni t̂rtt ?t*tr $
<PT

*  «tt «nft « v  <rrft ?rft *rsrr
|, w  »TT *TT5ft fFHT ^  JVT |. 

*TT TPft *T$, *TC «TT5ft fiW *
* w  «ftr f *  ^
VK ft*  ajT? ftp TR ffrppf % 
MWl Vt IWt *T fttT ^  I

W **iP l t W  *  *t *t  v t  »TRft 
5H fr  wnjar % *i*ft % *  *ft «nftf-
« l »  TPfr aWT fiPTT
*HT ftftMT f;>jWW T̂ H&9 ^
wwwt j  ff«% vwqrh: <** w  1 ffffr 
*W t  ^  fSRT 37$ % ®WT
^ r  wk ?ft ^  ^ftn |
fv  * f  f^wi'H  % am  ottt ®itct 
w r f  « i n i i  wrprr $ ftra^ f ^ j w R
*  *frr m  fa  *n|
3*1% ftf# «?V f » W n »  if t ftfiWH

^ 1 fcftror *i?l tpitor
fisrr *fT Pf x° inft? % w tfc vtot 
f<m  %<it $*rr tftr <<hi w«n ffr 
fiwfr *t vfr nm « t ‘ 1 W ** w
)S*lfc J f t r  »® », « ;• •  <^T ? * * o  v x t v  
%  ^  * t  f ?  * | r  * A r
« m  ?*nflr fcn qf 1 twr f!m
w w  % ftwt ?ft ̂  wBRfT j[ ftt *̂irtlr ̂  
< 4 N r  |»  ^  v r *m w  ^flf f t  ««R fr p *

♦ f̂>TT ^Tffn jf ftr firftrm
ffr p m  * w W r  # t f #  ^
«p : «T3jr flwr «rr, wft s t  ?m ft irrm

v t  f e v  v t u t  <#Vt < rifm m
I w  ?»"r *me  ̂ #  ^  ^

i w i p  tjH1 *pf |, w  *wft A  
f lW  W f  I !W %  w  w t

WN̂  ’JT'fl' flwt wV W VT^ff TWPWT 
4*m  vwfr |, sr €rrfiw 'tinx ^nr 
WRfr I  «ftr ^ $• unnrr ♦w r w  
w i f t  (  1

« w  ^  « w  A  m  tft iq m  
*nf!ff % fa  «mr hr, «m r fiw  «ftt 
^  *»r vt nfV «rm t *rc*flr % orffr

VTSfT Wffi^ f<PfWW t
jft <rw w  *5rm ♦ «W f % m  | 
^tr ^  i^ r arr « wit I  ftr
jTw i ?nr ?r 4 im  ^Wl1, % w^r
^  wif 1

%n A  v w ? r  t»r % t  f * * s f i r  
wT^mjr 1 inwiT f*r *t ftr^ ftpjwriT *w 
w r *r t»r  |  w fiv  5%tnr %  

h *  # ^  1 1 
wprr H Tfm  f  f t p .w m t  ^ N r t  
%  P rrt writ | wrtr

_ -.. •» - *■ v. ^  ^  -a . _„ ^ »  vinW’BIm wPfr 5WIT 5 miT h iw  nw  
^  « 1w  ^nftw  »ft 1 1 ^f«w ia%  
«w  f t  wm A s»f «ft wpw ’wtimr f  to  
re vV i?lt m  % <N*t Nf

% 9 P  Am  S$f f*RT5TT f^P TT. $ B
HfF 1 1 Hf | %  kmvt Iv  % «nrt 
%  T O  f^^R ICT A  # !ft ^  7 IW  1 & I  
fttK «W f iff  w rr % inw <ft 
<flr »iftriit v f  <vf « l t  {  * f t r  1(W f 
* t  & * t  w t  ftfflw  ift  3̂  f w  1 1
*  wr ^Wf |# «w# vrtt fWlr 1 w c  
im  J15 | fip aw #f* t̂ o inr
w w w ^ n w jffv w r ? | * r %  t<**

fmtr finer <fHnr |, w  "frr 
«nSfe % iprrf̂ v i f  t w  flPw

ftp://ftp.wmt
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« { $ ,  ifr n  i f *  V l f p n  » *  ^ r a r

A f «  «iw *t *wm g f t  >w ^ g 
«jt ** *iftft t  f t  **** *?* 
ftftftw*  ywT * i  *t & r 1 1 

<r«*BWT # ft! W  «*

«*#  % *wfr urn ft*nr arm i
<** ftflnfr *  «iw *  W  ^
*& * ** finrfHT rfn tf *  

faff arrWT in f*ra »rf fc ^  ^

4l f | l

firoft «n«r *|t *pn̂  f, ?w a* 
nm<{ f*r ^Pftf*w> sWlfW^T $

% »* * m  5 f t  »w*** s* 
qpwfr *  £ * *  % «r st% <fft *f*rc 
3 «*  *  * * *  % A  «S ̂  w  **

tarfr * t  ?fff jprtt 1 1  ̂ wnft*t f t * *

O T  * fv ^ m v r x
% 3i# fr xfrc 'trw, tjsrwiH tfr  

f^ ft  % *t *fi*r |, ip M m m  
<r f̂r 1 «n% f t * *  % firafa* *f 
Sirftaf flpmf frft* *  ^

«f*t *n t f l *  «w  ^
'Tt* * 5T* 

* fr | »*  *f*F" *Wf %
$pra % «*nf |. f i^ WS * *rcriE f ,

WPft fipTST % ** *t
p̂p ft*rc ( htv ft® **?

fafpm I  f t  w 'ft ^  
wftf **rtfrftarft w ^ f H * I n  
ata *s «% « f t  *** 
f*  <Nrj, w w w  ftp* "ft f^ - 
*fifin> fww * «  t
eft <aft w  ♦ *  w  f t * *  ^  t  

39*t $  fpn *ta I  ft
ait %rr « m  w  «w  ^

«qm  4bt wr wr « f  # v M  
unit wpit <ftt ?wr n?r $  swbt |
%  ifrft «t wptt wwr st tfr fjRPrr 
wrf pm  1

W  A TIWWR #«»w ^ wfr A s *  
«^ n in^iT]( 1 r # M ^ r ^ tv fl« T  
«Nw 5f ipwwT̂ ^ t»if | «frc ̂ 5?r ̂ t w«n 
<rr«w i < w m *y »^R>m  iftfa ffl i
f̂t*T*5F it vhi lfl<ilfl̂  A ̂  1*511 

^ r r j  1 v^Rrw vt ^t & *i |, 
OT t̂ w  is  w  If w f  
t  f t  *n«rt 5 qrn mm 

tftfty it %• wt %fm #3^t| 1 
fcfpr ^  wpr ?r >rt̂  ^  ^ ^  
f̂ jsjaft # 1 ^|f qt ap#T fiw? 
sî lr r̂edt «ffc f ^  w  ^wt n vtf 

fWt ^  1 jn*f ^  ^ tr 
,̂ Nt f s  nt* f  3*r *. w roft tT̂ r 

f^rw ^ coo inr too *n̂ t u^t
1 1 g*r ^ «m  fr fcfjtft *tt* w
3TRIT >̂t VM9it ^«o ^o ’Tpft
3frft | I flt? ^t | I
m wt H5 f  f*P ^T, f*r r̂rr
^t ^tf r f^ t  ^t sr̂ t f f  t̂ 1 A m  
ait Pwwtft I  An m?r ^ ^  ^«« 

Pnraat | 1 flrjjt TftR t̂ ^fr 
fW?fr t̂, f t  ?A*ff % trt ^jt*r 
s^f A  1 5«ft^  5 wnrar j  f t  ft'r 
f**ja(t wpft ^  upftsr wp <rc *tt̂  
|, ĝ sr ¥T ^  ^st **r it
ftm 3tm ^%ft xm ^ t!»  Ai« * 0  
k 1 w  | ft̂ r ifirn* # .Pctt 
| » m ft t^r ^t ^t « n  ^  |. 
w  % «m  w  If

>n| Hfg«r *  f t  *  f&» ^ 
^  vft*r $sft to  | M «r tt 
jn  \

1ST % $! WW ^ TOT ^Pl5>
fg ŝiPi % ftraft̂ r ^ ’ft
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[ ffwrr tPfrsr fa f ]
(  1 *nrc trnr %  *iWf qft
tiFFP fr *pt vp»nr % f i r a n f  v t
^ T f lH  VX^TT T T ^  $ ,  fft f f f  %
an*̂ t | fa t o  3ff itt fsnreft §  *rtr 
ftarcft vpff <tt ?  ?n fa  «r? «m fr  
vm  * t  a *  1 aiar t o

*ftr  ^  i q # $ f  
fcrr w t  t  fft w n* * 1  ^  #

far H>̂ ni  ̂ ff 4̂ *11 
^  ff»RTT I * f  %  SFTT ^ 5T ^  
« R  3WRJT I OTT 3ff ft i f f  ®TOT
tar ^  *t <P̂ t ?  ?it arcr(t fc fa  far 
%  f a t  O T f  ^r, ait w  % *nr s m  
* &  % f ir *  $ f ,  ^  v t  v r r  «r% 
*ftfa[i& | t̂t(Vi<< <ĵ 5l ?ft H V̂ TT ’iî iJI 
jf fa  m  vt ®TOT % aTOT f*apft *t 
amr, ^  *r$ ^ i t  ^ t t  f  fa  
m*t <nff <rc ftrsRt it am *rtr cfard 
T O  aft *rTftt f? *1? |  f a  T O  
3  TOT* ff TOT ffT?T % fa t \~* * tt*  

l»$fa$F»A*M % fa t fcft 
$ cfar ffjsfi #  *rftx vo m * 
* 0  * p f  |ft ^P T  f  I T3TW 
^ r  »nr^ g  %  «rrcr m cft |  %  & ft,  
?*r t  <frr ffraf t  <rt% t o  *rt? *• 
t o t  ^  f ^ n *  ^  sr#  fo u r |  1 =*M  
ffn r *  cm m  ?<nn « r *  $  a n r o  1 ?ft 
I f f » ? V f f T * r % f a t f i T W T * ? ?  
Wt iWRfe SF̂ cft | fa  ?Y W?Tt* 
f *  ft fafad $, 3 ff ^  *n*t ’ffF 
mt iw fr  1 * f f f a t  $  *pprr ^ n  j  ft? 
m ^ u r r  w  f̂ rfSqRr *?r a?*T >nf * r  
f*T «W*l*r VfiRPT tr ^  WK ?  I ftfiFT
•n r  It «pt 5f t  5**it *n rw  ^
W I w t  <w | x m r  <rt «Pt
ftrar (ft t fr f t  9  3«rT f *$  ^ » r r  4f c
- V <fc ^__<V 0kt  ̂ ^ ^  %wWT W  <m<1<] ^TfT 5 1  W *?T I W W W
♦ *rwr *FTm jf fa  «^r*r * f* m  ^ 
wTT vTWW tj|l q m  IMim̂ T n WT

?v v ^ t f  ? •  v r  erife t w t  |  m  *&  
t  ¥ *r % qnr * c  v d f  « •  «w v t^ t 1

TTTT ^ TOT wrfipr % t
^  irft 1 fP m  #  aî t at
v ft % gs| nr? fF#ror «ft^ ^
f W  *1$  ?^WT<T fa>TT *W T f a  «m fr %
f? r w  * v t  % fm
4 fa t  ift «rft 1 % m  v h  P w  % vm - 
quft % arfVit vt {ft <fST T̂ nTT fa

ipr «mft |  « f a  ^  % m *r #  
5 ff(t O t an^t $ fa x  v r
JIT 5* T T T  a f t  a q r r r  «rr4t  T O T  « l # n r

vt *̂r Ir faro  \ «nmr ^
»rrr ^  *m r x & * % ^ ta r  Pns^ 
w  sm f #  qrHV fen  ^f Sfasr r̂t %
V » r R  ^TW  tjfr y  %  q r & f  apft>T $

• t o t  ^ n fn r  $ t w t  'n m r ?  1 ^ r  ?r 
•TTO % fW t f Vt sfWH ^TT  ̂ I 
im  rj*P <? ihi 5*t ^ fa  5*r
wt *nftroT ^rr ?ft fW w  

| fa  5*  faRRT *nfam for 
«nfj|*, faRRT Sw  tor ^  ?*r

*  I <Bn»T %  f ^ W W  3T5T  f a * J T ,  

% f a ! T  f R T ^  « % T  H  « r p f t  ! ^ t  t  ?ft f » T

t n f i r r o r  i f r  m f w  n f t r  ^  t w  

% < ’  ar̂ T «rro 3 vrmrt % fw - 
c t f ^  «fr ^ ' f a r r *  *  ift

m il  #  tTfr ^ r f t  ? rpftr |  a f t f a  t o t  
w P n r f t  w rttr  1 1 w W  $  "cr̂ sTT jf 
fa  wtot vnn PwT an* 1
m a r  n r  h t o t  *15 i t  f a  t o t  f n P n r  w  

^ r  h  wt *?nf»T>T’f f w r  ^  | i A t  
•T ^ S T F N t  f * r f * R ^ t  ^  I W W  J P P  I f  

Ht*r «F|?t ^ fa  5*  *mr ?  faff «m£ir 
»ft^, fa ff | »  %  j f t *  «ftr  fa ir a iW  ir 

§  1 %fa»r «nar n w ffe  *  n fk  
«4f5TT ¥ ftw ff % f f f  m  f t  T O T  I  » 
f f f f i r i  i f f  * f t w  %  f W  w w  q f t  w i m  I r  

• t o t  v m  ^ r r ^ r r ^  f f i f a « t r o ^ « f r
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3K error ipp? ar*fta wfasr <ptw  fc, 
%■ Vrft Pw*n w *fa 4(k *ft 

% ifrif *t  ftwr Jir îw 

% fa* «ft «m* *?t*r <t i *f w
% aw mfaw  w *w?ft t • ̂fa* 

q*d tifm qv n«afa«s f̂a | «At 

t o t   ?rrt»ni   ̂   » f R j f t r R   ’( f a   |  1 
wist  ?ft tpp m«r vr *ra?rr fc,
$«[ f*ff «FT ’TÔTT =lff ft W  IW

«rfjt?r fq *[jrr % fa$ fRrr | ?nfa 
fjRTPT Jjfftarar w «ft ?t* i

mi iVffR *rpfV **fcr * «h ire TFft 
-̂=tt | «fr farm ft ̂RTT iiwfiw 

tm «r?w vjfa  srfwr  «rc

#OT f*TTT # «Tfa* fSS WPf %
tot snfirc %  % fa* srt *ft

<PT* ¥?fa f *?

*T tfPcft I *TPT ?ftfa$ tff *»Tf ̂ 
?Tf* *fift I I 3* TOT *T *t ?Tfsf $ 
*? ? ?°° $, %fa*  % «TRT $«

ifjfrr  Sr *fr#r <rft  | *<fffa

<3fr  5T5T ̂fr ̂ ̂ 5 V>fT  «TT

 ̂ f̂t 1 fatf wr *rf  srft «ft

39 w  vVsr ftrfJK JTj(f «rr 1 ftnr 
r̂t <f*nc * ffrfjf?, snmx-A «ftr 

*m writ 5m*  Tffr, 3* arw 

*fer 3TfT fft ;»$ SR.fT *rt 1

flw wnn *** <*t*t «r5 3*r fw 
snffefav <rc«?t Tisft  ̂ jf «rt 

«n*ft »ifrifa«Tw*fa5rcf&*ftarr 
s% i %fipr it* anf îft tft «ft fa 

vffa * f̂rsfr oft <rc *rzx urifm 

tt *FTT  «a I  * fa «m *

•rpft wrm fatrr ̂ %ftx ̂rrer »fr wrrer 
ft »rf | w fW warr rfK df ft «m 1 

w w m  ̂f«rwf % »m£ *ft f!T 
*#  fn wv v$ *nr<rr jO1 arf 

ft WFtfT fp
$ fa w % <w ?• vdf wit ̂arw 

4t mx ?nfH*r % fa?rfWt ̂ aft rtMf 

C ** I? fa# ftnr amr t «faw»r*We

Wt’ft «%fa!r̂f ̂

jfapw *warT ̂ 1 <farw w fer vt *qj 

««5TT̂ >pt spiTcrr |, fâpft 1$ ’WlfT 
«r ht«it |, faenrr fa «fk 

»t#  p̂rr a«5n̂ sf̂t «ft msr 1 
ftr fiw w <s# % wtif <pt  %

fsm ?o «FCt? WTT *\x fwr 3THT

«nf5* 1

fTTT # 3ft <n̂ r tft*T JRPTT t, 

m*ftr 5 ot % ̂  ̂ <P̂rr wr̂ir jf 1 

m «PT ̂  me t fa «r t w  5?r 
cff* |r amr ww artn «w  arrêr 

ŵrri ?rff =m 1 ?tm wrer <n?sr <Nt 

ft?ft ̂ «6r<raq7: sfrc «f«TH?rt % 

if t heht «rnr S°
r̂Frwr st̂kt £ eft *5 *it
TO STft  OTf-TT wr ?RF WW ?TRT

'sn-rrera  ?'̂ti  ̂  1 *ftr

W ?rn ir ft  fa ’trrn̂ ?n̂?

«Fmr *n*i ?rf t  3$ v»o* 

% 9 nr *>soo zrr »̂o n- 

Sr*T ̂t ̂-TT t| I I  «TT TOT WrTf̂T 

Vo <for£t % *nrw \R m «:•  '?5t?rft 
tt %it =*rf$* 1 ?t-k wrr r̂r id# 

a* jft 5fr f*mcr «ri 5*rr «̂*r
VT m i t fmi ?27H 5FT2̂ % ̂  qf
<jtt ft »fa-TT *fk f»r w ti<pt % 

v afafVrcpe ft ?r«»r 1

Hr. Speaker:  Sbri Barman. After
that, I shall call Sardar A. S. SaigaL 
He wants to go away. Then I will 
give opportunities to Members from 
Rajasthan, Mysore, Orissa and every 
other State.

Aa Hon. Member: Andhra?

Mr. Speaker: Yes; Andhra. I can 
never forget Andhra.

Shri Jagdish Awasthl  (Bilhaur): 
Uttar Pradesh.

Mr. Speaker: Yes.  Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar,—all States.
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M D . 1  Ohaim  (Xm tf): What 
about Maharashtra—Bombay?

Mr. gpeakwr: Yes, Bombay ia a 
State

Shri D. C. Sharras (Gurdasptir): 
What about Himachal Pradesh?

lfr. Speaker: I dull give opportu- 
nltta to Members from all State* 
But I cannot call all the hon Mem
bers at one and the same time'

Shri Barman (Cooch-Bihar—Re
served—Sch. Castes) Mr Speaker, 
Sir, the previous speaker has spoken 
at length about the conditions of bis 
State of Punjab and the help that 
it awaits at the hands of the Minis
try of Irrigation and Power May I 
with your permission invite the 
attention of the House to another 
comer of our great country, ntdnely, 
the State of West Bengal*

In the beginning, I «han invite the 
attention at the Ministry to the small 
tract of West Bengal which is in my 
constituency, w z, the district of 
Coocfa-Bihar and Jalpaigun It is the 
only link between the eastern part of 
India and the rest of India, after the 
partition of our country

I shall first refer to the flood con
trol wing of the Irrigation Ministry 
At die outset, I must pay my fullest 
tribute to the work which has been 
done so far as town protection 
scheme is concerned. Unfortunately, 
a number of streams that carry sand 
tram the great Himalayas, specially 
Dram Bhutan, has totally ch a n g e d  the 
configuration of the nvers in that 
part and floods are in vehemence 
since 1880 I must pay a tribute to 
(he Ministry that it has taken the 
earliest stops; otherwise even the 
totnct town of Jalpaigun and Coodi- 
Bihar* weuVl have been affected very 
badly The other sub-divisional 
towns also w m  in danger, but by 
the timely action of-this Ministry by 
raiding protection bunds, the towns 
have been saved

But I now draw the attention of the 
Ifinistry—botti at the Centre and at

the State level—-to divert their
attention to the rural areaa. the 
towns are saved, but the coMpiafait 
of file rural areas is that ia the 
process of saving the towns, the flood 
waters have bean diverted to the 
rural parts and this has resulted in 
the devastation of thousands and 
thousands at acres of food paddy 
land. That is the grievance at the 
peasants and agriculturists, namely, 
that the Ministry ate not taking that 
much interest in the rural areas aa 
in the towns. We know that the 
problem is such that every step can
not be taken all at once. But now 
that the town protection scheme has 
advanced far, I would humbly re
quest the Ministry here and at the 
State level to divert their attention 
to the safety at the rural areas.

In <one places, because of the 
protection scheme, the rural area* 
have been severely affected In some 
places, after the town is saved by 
the protection bunds, steps are not 
taken in such a way that the river 
water may be diverted to the proper 
channel, instead of causing devasta- 
ti<g> to the highlands where paddy 
was grown, specially in the cafe of 
the Tista bund and Alipurduar 
Ravages have been caused every 
year by several riven, but I would 
like to make particular mention of 
the Torsa river It is a nver which 
has not yet been controlled During 
the consultation by the Ministry 
with th« Members of Parliament Just 
a month ago, we were told that up 
til} now the Ministry had not come to 
a final decision as to how the river 
can be controlled It was in 1980 that 
the Torsa bridge was washed away 
It is National Highway No 31 that 
is breached every year and remains 
breached for at least sue «*«"«*«> in 
the year Hie Ministry may take 
some more time to come to a ***** 
decision, but in the meantime, 1  would! 
suggest that at least protection bunds 
should be raised on the right ii—fc 
of Char Tona, so that the river 
cannot cross the highway, as ft la 
doing yeer after year. Tbmy may 
take a final step so ter aa the control
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it the turbulent river it concerned. 
3ut in the naaantime, I would urge- 
feat 4m aaall put cJ India that is 
Mm only link and way ot eommuni- 
wttMt between the eastern part ot 
India and (he rat Aould be attend* 
■d to with due interest

I would like to mention another 
great fkctor in which West Bengal 
■ very much concerned—I mean the 
Ganga Barrage. 1 know that in 
November last, a discussion was 
raised by Mr Choudhuri and the 
House heard all the arguments 
necessary for it Both' Mr. Patil and 
Mr. Hathi had replied at length, but 
to our utter surprise, we were not 

Mr. FatiL odd. that it ia at 
national importance for the protection 
ef the city and the port of Calcutta 
and for everything under the earth, 
but there is some reason which can
not be divulged to the House. That 
statement makes us full ot distress 
and more suspicious about the scheme 
Later on, Mr. Hathi said that certain 
data is going to be collected because 
at the great flood of 1954 and all 
possible steps would be taken as soon 
as possible. We are very mudl 
apprehensive at the phrase *as soon 
as possible’. Because ot the urgency 
of the scheme so far as the exis
tence ot West Bengal is concerned, 
we would very much implore this 
Ministry to give us some definite 
answer that it will be done. If data 
is net complete, it may fie collected 
later on. Once the Ministry comes 
to the final decision that the Ganga 
Barrage scheme will be taken up, we 
can certainly wait. Such actions are 
not new. In the case of Damodar 
Valley, long before the data was 
complete* project reports were drawn 
op and the work was started. Why 
can’t it be done in this case also? 
This has been waiting since 105 yean 
when the engineers had tadkated that 
Gtaga Bamjpo ia the only way to 
*ve the port of Calcutta. later on, 

altar opart eqpported it and 
m 1887, at the instance at this Gov- 
■ “ Mot, Dr. Hiwswn had supported
*  «»d be arid that this is the only

way of saving the river Begiratt and 
Hooghly from being silted up, witb 
wh&h is connected the safety of the 
port and rity of Calcutta. We want 
to pe assured by the Ministry that 
they hatfe finally decided to take up- 
the scheme and that preliminary 
works will be started. In the mean
time the necessary data may be col
lected.

I am not going to repeat any at 
the arguments that have been ad
vanced'on the floor of the House at 
that time in November, 1858. But 
later on, we are much scared that 
unless the* scheme is taken up soon, 
the port and the city of Calcutta are 
in danger.

A& ceguds. salinttg m  have baeo. 
told by our experts attached to the 
We>t Bengal Government that the 
salinity of the Hooghly water has in
creased so much that the Calcutta 
city is itself in danger According to 
huf> 200 to 250 m a million is the 
sa Unity that is permissible But 
recently the salinity has increased to
2,000 or 2,500 We have ourselves 
tested this when we had gone to Cal
cutta to inspect the electrically dnven 
trains- We could not take the water 
and so we had to change it on the 
way

IS hr*.

We have been told that even cost
ly tube wells that have been sunk 
in the city of Calcutta have become 
useless after 4-5 years The whole 
city is now full of tube-wells. 
Every house that has got a number 
of inmates is having a tube well now. 
Then we are told that if the silting 
up of the Hooghly is going up as it 

going up—now it is 1 5 per cent 
of the nver section that is filled up 
ev« y  year—in that case the tube- 
w*Us will also become useless and 
the Calcutta dty will become a de
solate city in no time

We are told that during the mon- 
3o£n season in 3-4 months about 50 
million tons of sand are carried 
dtfwn by the Ganges waters whereas
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[Shri Banatpi] 
the Port Trust can remove only 10 
million tons. The rest remains there 
and the river gets silted up yea* after 
year. Now, if this process,goes on 
and the Ministry is cogitating over 
this matter year after year, within 
twenty years the Calcutta port will 
go down. It is a national concern 
and specially our concern in the city 

•of Calcutta. The city Calcutta 
should not go the way of TamluX or 
the other cities that had existed in 
historical times such as Hooghly and 
other towns. If this city goes it is 
the whole State of Bengal that will 
become desolate. The river is rising 
up. So the small rivers that fall into 
Hooghly and Bhagirathi, their mouths 
are raised and choked, and that is 
leading to devastating floods every 
alternate year with the result that 
crores and crores worth of paddy 
crops and other good crops are 
being wasted. The land is becoming 
marshy. I do not know why the 
Ministry is not in a position to tell 
this House when this scheme will be 
taken up. If they cannot give the date, 
at least we want to know the year 
by whic£ it will be taken up.

So far as we can infer from the 
statement of the hon. Minister Shri 
Patil, the reason which cannot be 
told—we can only infer—is the ques
tion of Pakistan. Here I want to 
pose a question. In the year 1853 the 
engineers opined that because the 
Ganges has changed its course and 
instead of flowing through Bhagirathi 
md Hooghly it flows towards Bnk* 
maputra there must be a raised bar
rage at Farraka. After that, many 
other engineers also opined that a 
barrage is necessary.

Hire I want to mention a special 
factor. At the time of partition thij 
district of Murshidabad, which haa a 
Muslim majority of more than 60 per 
cent, according to the partition prin
ciple, should have gone to Pakistan, 
as it Is contiguous to Pakistan. But 
the district of Kulna, which has a 
Hindu majority, ought to have re
mained with West Bengal. But at 
the tune when partition was made, 
flEufria went over to Pakistan and

tfurshidabad to West ijtaiga].' What 
is the reason? Hie only reason I9 
that the rivers Bhagirathi and Hooghly 
are vary important for the existence 
of West Bengal. Is it not soft 
The long-standing argument 
our experts, of over engineers ia 
that in order to save the port of 
Calcutta and the city of Calcutta it 
i* imperative that the Ganges water 
must be diverted to a certain extent 
through West Bengal. If that is not 
the reason, I do not know what the 
reasons are. Now, without knowing 
the mind of Pakistan, simply to be 
afraid of Pakistan that it may raise 
an objection is not correct. I do not 
know the reason for being afraid of 
Pakistan. We have gpt every factor 
in our favour, in favour of raising the 
Farraka barrage. Now, unless and 
until Government makes a public 
statement that it must be done and it 
shall be done, we cannot know what 
objection Pakistan will raise. Let 
Government come to a final decision. 
Let them tell the world, not only 
Pakistan but the world, that without 
injuring Pakistan in any way we are 
going to save our own country. I 
think that will give some satisfaction 
to the people of West Bengal. H ey 
cannot remain satisfied with this surt

* of indefinite statements, this sort of 
vague statements and this phraseology 
“as soon as”. With due respect to our 
Ministers, who have certainly at heart 
the best interests not only of India but 
every part ' of India, I beg to submit 
through you to the House that the 
people of West Bengal are very much 
exercised, thei/ minds are very much 
exercised, over this matter. Let then 
have some assurance. Then we can 
wait so far as collection of data ia 
concerned.

f thank you for giving me this 
opportunity.

Hr. Speaker: I am now calling 
Sardar A. S. Saigal. Than 1 will caU 
Shri Panigrahi, Shri Kami Singhji 
and Shri Subramanyam.

w m  me Rr« wnwr (afuftr) : 
tparer vyt s w  Www
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finrhrv % a sr w tf j n  fSwir 
w *  If aw y& w rr f ifr r  jf i grafts' 
fJn£» wfts vr wr ĵr ait fcr *n  u t °  
w  *rr f*rr ft r o n r  sreft 
| *ftr w firt f*r vpjvt *  Tftans 
^  % fa* aft ift *TS ?5T* an f  
* f  *f<r <r«# ft *ftr f^nn ®rt̂ r 
ft I ait f w f t  S & f  %fk aft f in p ft  
^ T  ft wshot srrflr * * ft  ft 

i f *  lr  r r  v f j * *  ait artftor ^  
arr *•#’ ft *? *n£ *** ft i w *  m «
*  wpt ^ * f  ^tprr Op f t  *r«p *t
fawrft «R^ ft  *t% «W5T H T̂*f 
tfST *?t 3TT7 I

fa fc ff  n  aft fa « ^ r  wfssr T T T  -fit 
*r Tift1 ft **■ *fafT *5  r r  ^ t r  ft i 
w zw w [\ sx\ vitS o  fo*m rc firar«ft
SST f t  *rf «ftr anSR *T S*T U *« 
f  cK® flP'Tfro faapft <Nr s?t »r£ i 
^TT?5»fVTCT H ^ °°° fvftamr 
farasft s*r f t  »rf wHft * t *nr % 
s-pt*% ?*nt HTOT &T *  f*r ^brt 
3 1  fswftTO fw ft  ifr <??t <pt Tft i  * 
WS f f e W T  H fartTJH WT*
w rr ^rffn «nr v*  **r m r̂ % «ro
*  f*r win ** $ t

w r  rtt 5Tf«rar sit s t t  v t *
*  afr «qrf WRfT WTPT *
t s h t  W Tfp f i fi*? r r  H  ? n
sra*«flr%r%«p t  t o «ftr
«rc*r*r % wfw % 3ft ftapft ^?t f t  
amnft sr  ’  w  <f lr % %ist *  ^  
7% ?np *m r i A *rr fa  finrsft 
w*rti «tt aft \v** vr t

?ft arfiF h iw t̂
ftFT# «Ft WPTT W&Vi %
«H«rwr ^sf fllhJT Pw  I IP# 

v r f i  % «wr»ftr «n»r 
^Fft & Qt &  Tfr ^  ft! w ft nv

a W «r %
fsflf trtflr wr  % *tt *#tr w w  
v r  ^P P t  i f t & f t a r  h p r  vpjh v t  
win ^ TT l*if&  mf*F *ft r r  
u v c  %  fSr3r?(t «PFj*r %  v^?nfer 4 

ttw  i

4  w&  frr s t h  vtTarr «pt «nw?r 
w m h  x t  fip 5,0,0 00 f v s f t n t  *PT ft, 
T ^ n ft w t r  flrsrw r ? i

s t  e.o,«»oo fa s fts T z v t  « n n w  
r^H’ ?f jjp- ft  TfT ft *rtr faRrar fir 
miJJT 9f=r ft^ »rmr ft t
w  sr^ r ’ m rp-^#  » y  ,o  c o % fsprcft 
«P ? t a prfe tf %  f*TT xnvt  JTM -ff 
*(ft ft i w t  o fc  « rrr  m  s m t
*TRT*i ft*TT ft? JT f ^ t  ^ 0 ,0 0 0  
TO f>T STTD ft, ~& t
fr r ft  fvg[<T jetPr t  f t « n f  %  v t c t t A  

?tt arraift i *w  aft t o  
ft ^rrt «n>t «f?T? %

«mr f ^ r  ?ift?T vfr aM t ft ?
*tft *TN*t ?if sji^r ft fti w s pr 
f c f h  ^ fh r zft^RT ^  JJf aft » ) t ,o o * ,  
v»v„ooo %  < t a R t z H  f t  
ft W  ST «TH 5 «ftr H  ST 5rtST it 
^ftsr vn r f+Mi arnr i flif«<i f*r 
ftvfc  %  ?TCHt s?r «}t t  »

^  w m  s re ^ rT T  g w s %  
^ 0 ,0 0 0  r+ H tS ia  W  aft 4 t< r *T ^ T  
srt ft grot «tr f^rc
f e f i t T O  f t  m * h t  iflv r ra ft sSt 
ftw T  ft x ftr  «n s  H?r% f W  
s n r  ft i

< t i w  <ns?ft(rft w -  
». a r # r  s ta R T  ^  % t  " f ^ "  

r n y in y  %  far t  n  ft arix ft? 
w s p n r ^ t ^ f t  r , s  « t » t  ^  f t  
< r f » * r f  ^  *r?itsar w t a  f
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{v q (r  « « U ro 
f r t r  w tm  * t  t»X fi^ fo n * 
ftw *fr faSfcft, $ r r  ifrr m  $ t 

w i r t w  A  fiHpr «flRr * n f r  
I  vr*rf if  ftr«pr offer H  % 
WWFT f w n t  q*ur t t v «  ^  

f W  * t * t  cf% erY <nx 1 # * j £ i T f t r  
w w  ^wflr A  finnfr 1% % f t *  f a p f t  
* %  *r *ti «rc ? !mr ♦ut srfir <w 
v t  w n *f «rtr rsr s t t t  w * M t  
v n ti ft, 9wst up? *n*ft #  finpft 
^  p a n w T ^  w r t  if t o  * i T f

«r m4 i Bvt ww fwnftm «wrif
flt sr?vt m p j^  ft*n  ft* t o %
wfifr vrnvft $  *roft % xftK
^ps¥ A  f ir a ft  qj^r% « r  aft f» r m  
isrt | ^5 W*# *Rf It Wf to rt
I  i

^  U X S  A  cm ffR  y firon *  
| T  *R*W d*i v t  *r? $h?t* fi*rr «JT
%  | * w ii «  A  jffc r  ^
f m  i A  *nflr arwrr f c  W f t  
^ zt % to <rr mrar fiarr «fk  to *mr«t 
^  fr^FTT vjw  j u t  $ i #  *n*PTT *njjm 
%  ftFT-fVT TT*T < R V R f % T O ^ t 1TTO 

f̂ % f m w  A  w f t  xm  i t  |  ?
* [  UK? ^vr u k *  « *
•ft * m m  % *rar *2 z w X A q x  ^  
V** «pfrr w rr SNrr in *hfem 
I i w r f  % iftffissr * t  * n %  A  « *  
fSpnr | ,  w rit # t a w  *  m s r t w *  v f t n  

jfr qpft ^  «WWT *ST 3% |
« f a  fair v im  f *r  t$! |  ^
a t A  tm ra r ff f r  m
wl*n ?nfr> f*r ^rowrtf
%  f f  af»a% f  gf*nfr q r ^  ^  w f  i * 

«dwwr v t  t o w t  i f r ^  
% ftrt *r| wpr | %  |»r f^rTf 

«w w r *rt«r Ir *Nr ift  \

U il m l

Itaa  Bmmam to jfec clMtir)
WJ | « «  't-*W W '.%  tfr **k  

wPmijTwH 41f y tfx  1w  *r i art? 
^ti^F  «r*Wfc % lit
Pwr m  «(frsr % qftw <w  f  w t  
«ftr *rf ftarft w rtt
pr  ̂ wit, fs%  ftr* <vn vi#- 
I T f r  f t  I  * g  ft « B p  T O R T  t f #  

^  *n»p | fir tv  ftur #  ffer »m#- 
w  v t  x<lr t  i *Wt aw 

t o t  3f nt f?r qr w n r «w * t f  rrr 
^  i

» n r m  % « w ftn  v fim H  ^  t w  
% aft ^co w  f t ft m  «ftit
#  w s i m  fi»»T t  nUr «rrr
Wf n t im pr ^km f v  n « r  ji^ v  
« p  f ^ n r  ^  v  u n r  m  v r  ^if«rarJT 

7» h * t » w t  ( < w  f i t  vp*  w t o r  < t  W C T T < t

 ̂ i^ftf w ir \»? fame | «ftr 
,i< N  w  »!̂ cm *mr rtw  * i \ wm

VS? f * T T  ?oo  »ft«T | [ « l l T J ^  
5T O  f T  TOWT m«T IW »W  v  m  
f t  9ft  ? R %  f W  T W  Wft ^

*if |, ^8% f  t o  a te  I? 
f t r *  v»r ? w  tw t r.jrr 5 1 
«rn ^  rw jsrw r v  f t i t j q p r w w i *  ¥ t  
* h w t  t w f t  11 A < i r T ^  « * T g * I T  f i r  

w ^ ? « m q 5 t a r t * f t a n n #  ^ t ^ t  
qrf nrreror ▼ o rs ^ i’dfl’ e TV iT 

w ifr ?w  #  *fflf % irtt | fHfw*
A  « n %  ^TjptT fif pqff ^fr fif  f t a w j c

#  (  m  ** w w t «m r «w r 
% qr*% «wW^ 4t ftpw v r 
■<nff  ̂ fir ^  n r  ^Unrr <tft ^  |W fS  
A  *  \ A  m m t p  fif w  srt<r 
*nwrt #  w% fNt t  *  
w| Hit iffiw  «r®f <Nr w ffe  w

M A B C H » , l l l i  -' jpnr-Cta^iMi; 7 7 4 0
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* *  |  « f t t  V f  W F W #  ^  f i r  
»w tH K n d N * n  fRtOTinrproff 
** qtft « *  siff rorr | i-* «fa t 
t  w r #  w ip rr  f a  w r  a « t  n r *  f a t  
v m m  t  i «w  wrf % trrto *  
vm  f t  w t  fwr f  if t

^rtl* Gfrffa t  fawwfT *m qm  
jrft | fa w r fa  faror »ra* m  t
1 1 « *  3r « *  4t *  5 *  * f f  «ft f W t a

<ta4fe ^aWT % *W7 «TN ^*FT 
4riF«nt nitc w* «ro * r  Nf fa  vrr 
-mft wn wpcwr *r *n& f  ’

I*  aw $ fa  f*rft * i 1 
%n *w fa  «rrr iftpnr **?rr
£  tft w r  f a  < * t  < n * f t  f t  3f a s r

« w w r  t  T *  f R r t t  w h  ^  

W T T V T  T ^ t  |  i f t T  $ * T  3* p l  

n w * p f a $ r v T T ^  t  ^ 'fa ’ T ^ t * r r  
fa  «nsfV SWW !f$  $ *|T ? t  qpft 
^ f a i r f ¥ t a p m r r < f a v T = f t x r f f »  i  

w r  t o t  s fc r  m  ww r fir a r o y  
fast W  * * * *  faw  | 4 )t  ^

«m * *n*ir fc *rfir «î r qrfr 
¥ t  g w *r  « w w r  a iw  1 Tfffi=m 4 
wt* w h t fa  f*r w *  iSIPnr 
^T*Rt $  t f t t  * f l *ff  V t  'SPT3I «T^IT
(  f i t  f t  f*rft ww f t  «*rwr t  «r? 
*ntft f ?  «nr fw  $r *wsft t  i

* t f t % « w r « r < r i f w t * ¥ f a « i r o  

* w r t  r f H N e  v r  w  farcft 
’srswt | fa  ip* *m  q>F* vfar t  
m v m f t  $ t « f t  » A  w  f a *  s p f t w i  

# ^ fa  fcRir ^  iftaprr ¥ w w

im ft qvraft uptt <*!$& I 
*«% draft* t  *  ^ r  fa  aft www 
<w t j W N s  *  t r c w r  |  * %
^  fe mtf 4k  % *t* 9 ft

itftftm  i f a j  ’rf ^Nf m^r j f  f

%  f a t  f a w  «c t  « p i h  f t & n r o  

a r ? « r » w r ? f r ^ i  
’m v r % -< w fp t ^ w » r ? » -* r $ t  i
jjW ^ r f t  w<ir? *? 3TfT 7TT ft  
<niM(ii w  «r*fTT ^ r r  <n%v i 

f a t  < m v r  v N h n r  s n ^ t «r

>i*t ^ r  % 3«% fa t f»r w«i% imrrft 
$  i f ^ ^ » r i f a r « f t T ^ a W f a w  
a  f t  w f l w r r  ^ f  j t  ^ r t  f t  
f a w f w  f t  t  f a f l %  i m t t  f w s j i f t  « t

T R R T  f t * T T  I

*1? f t  Tfat fTT «TT5ft Tt
f s w r a t  %  w rt t  ir t  v r t  f a w  art t * t

^ if OTHflT jf fa  FcfhnRT ^  
^ I VT* TafW t , *rfiww -H*1|H t , 
3f R  t  f t ^ R  t  f i r a t  

t  *itzt  m f » n r  |  w ^ t  ? w -  

# tt  armT Tr^t f  at ^  t
■WTT f*l«î l ^ I f̂fsPT t  HTT̂
sRprr jj fa  v im v vt w  *rc 
«n?r ^ it srrf̂ r ifrc t  »w v tr  fa
fa?pft ^ t  |  f a  9t5T fa

*iiPi*j | *rtr ar̂ r <tt ?*i
vni ^fl- v r i *n? vw
<srw firum %■ «*■«< <tt i %fa?r 4 
5TCRIT ^ «F̂ TT ^ipT f  fa STO fa«n«T 
t  w t  i?r4t fft ftnnft
f a  f c f t  * f T l f t  «ft l * a f a t  i m  

| fa ?*rr* *rer mfa*r vdrvr* 
q ti « f h w w  a i P R r  ^ t  i f t r  n m r  

^ t  %  « r r &  t f W t  ^ E t  » i w  ^  ?ft 

W  *sm vt « r  *n% vftar
^t Ff t  fa  xRft
ww ?i% i iff *5?r rtt ?Wt i

anrr ?rv wiranr «ror f  « m  
qN ?rW ^ TT’f t r ^ f a ^ r ^ m  
qsnwr ^it wm | ifr t  w ut w n
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[«WT«Tof%* S fw ]
«w«c \ trrc f # i
Threat f*ww % iff  w  >ppf 
#*rcs&a*R?rt i wr* $sr fw r *w
?ft *>IHHl«fl ft*ft I

w fm  #  ^  m  n̂yTT f t  
«nftiWH *  aur *r f*Tm‘qp(t «rr 
IPWT *W TfT * f  m%5#V fPT 
fW  ’ fTfjpT I f *  fiRft ^ ?!WT j #  

fnrrr ^rrr h#  ftfr’T 
*fr ^  $ ft? f»T WH ^T 

T?RT I ^  ^
fa  faran <n*ft «JT f*TTO I  ^  ?w r
f*TS I f»T fatft ^  &T *T ’TPft

3ftt i *ft uni f*i% fins*
VK vm  ft  t  ?*  HWt’TTf?
J^t «FW I *ff f*nft O T I
I ' I fcfa*T f*T ^ T  fr  *Wt *w 4s 
%ft* fa*r lr ?h *fRft ?r*r ^  

v tfw  I

?i«ft % t̂t«t *J9||5W ^ tt
fiprotff rw t t  4 ? w »  w it
I  «

Shri F u iig n h i (P u n ): Mr Chair
man, Sk’, with a view to provide in
creasing opportunities o f employ
ment to an increasing number o f 
people by taking power into the 
villages, the Planning Commission de
cided on a programme o f electri
fication o f  villages durmg the First 
Plan as well as the Second Plan 
period D unng Second Plan 
period, the Government decided to 
take {tower into more than 1800 vill
ages. And I also came to know that 
the Government appointed a Study 
Group to look into this problem and 
persuade the different State Govern
ments to undertake the programmes 
o f  rural electrification. I have canoe 
to  know from  the different reports 
sebmltted by  the different State 
Governments that in undertaking pro-

gm nibes for rural electricflation, they 
are suffering from  want at fluids.

Government has said that different 
States have been asked to form  State 
Electricity Boards. I would like t »  
know from  the hon. Minister in how 
many States State Electricity Boards- 
have been really able to finance pro
jects fdr rural electrification. I under
stand that due to  paucity of funds 
it is not possible for the State 
Governments to carry out this pro* 
gramme. I apprehend that this pro* 
gramme o f  rural electrification is bound 
to suffer.

Members from all States, whenever 
they have any chance to speak on the 
subject o f Irrigation and Power, have 
been urging upon the Government to 
reduce the rates of irrigation m  differ
ent States. I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister whether any steps 
V ave been "taken so far to reduce the 
rates of irrigation prevailing in differ
ent States today. W e w ere told that the 
Government o f India forwarded the 
recommendations at the Foodgralns 
Enquiry Committee with regard to  
reduction o f  rates o f  electricity to  
the different State Governments. W e 
want to know whether any at the 
State Governments, according to the 
direction from the Central Govern
ment, have been able to reduce the 
rates o f electricity that prevailed in 
the States before the Foodgraina 
Enquiry Committee report was sub
mitted. Another demand from  the 
hon Members is about the rationali
sation at the rates at electricity pre
vailing in different States. I can dto- 
an instance from  my own State. In 
Orissa, the rate o f  electricity pre
vailing in the different parts o f  the 
State varies from  six annas a unit t o  
three annas to tour annas a u n it In 
Orissa, pow er is being taken from  
Hlrakvid on the one side and from  
Machkund on the other, by  those
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private companies w ho are getting ■ 
bulk supply o f  electricity  tm m  Hira
kud and alao in some cases from 
Machkund. In the case o f Cuttack, 
they charge at the rate o f  six annas 
a unit far,«4bctridty  supplied from  
Hirakud Whereas in Jaipur Itself, 
which very near to  Machkund, the 
rate at electricity per unit is four 
annas fo r  domastic consumption. 
The rate varies. In Bhuwaneswar it 
is three annas. In Cuttack, which is 
eighteen miles from  Bhuwaneswar, it 
is six annas. In Jaipur, it pi four 
annas. In Puri, it is more than two 
flnnvis. So. at least, some steps should 
be 'taken to rationalise the rates of 
electricity prevailing in at least the 
different parts o f the same State.

Shri Naaudtlr Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh): It is the w ork o f the State 
Electricity Board.

Shri Panigrahi: State Electricity
Boards are not functioning in some 
States. So far as my State is con
cerned, it is not functioning at alL

Sir. I was looking into the total 
number o f major and medium pro
jects which were taken up during* 
the First and S e co n d  Five-Year Plans 
upto March, 195$ in the different 
States. You will be  surprised to And 
that in the case o f Andhra Pradesh, 
31 projects were taken up but so far 
only 19 projects have been completed.
I am talking about major and medium 
irrigation projects. In Assam, you 
will be surprised to find that no irri
gation project was taken up— either 
major or medium— during the First 
Five Year Plan and during the Second 
Five-Year Plan periods so far. In 
Bihar, 27 projects were taken up but 
only 8 were completed. In Bombay, 
75 projects were taken up but only 
23 were completed. In Madhya Pra
desh, 26 projects w ere taken up but 
only one was completed. In Orissa, 
three projects w ere taken up but none 
was completed. In Punjab, IS 
projects were taken up, but only 7 
have been completed. In Rajasthan 
80 projects were taken up, but tinly 
1 have been completed. In U P., 
against 87 projects which w ere taken

up, only 18 w ere completed. In West 
Bengal, against 9 projects taken up, 
only 4 were completed.

You w ijl be  surprised to  And' from ' 
these figures that in Bombay the* 
maximum number of projects were 
taken up and the minimum o f lands 
were irrigated. In Punjab the irri
gation created was really commen
dable. Y ou  will find from  this policy 
o f the Irrigation and Power Ministry 
that there are certain States w h en  
no projects have at all been taken 
up. Take the case of Assam. There, 
not a single major or medium irri
gation project has been taken up. 
As for those States where these have 
been sanctioned and have been taken 
up, only a certain percentage o f those 
projects have been completed. The 
hon. Minister was pleased to reply 
also in answer to a question that 
Government were not in a position to 
say when the rest o f 'th ose  projects 
were going to be  completed.

Tw o years ago, that is, m 1957 
July, an hon. Member o f this House 
asked the acreage of lands irrigated 
from the different major projects in 
the different States. This was on 
16th July, 1957. The hon. Member 
who asked that question was Shri 
S. V. Raxnaswamy. Now, he has been 
promoted, and he is one o f  the De
puty Ministers. But, on 16th July, 
1957, the hon. Minister promised 
that the information was being col
lected and would be laid on the 
Table of the House when ready. The 
hon. Member who asked that question 
is already a Deputy Minister, but 
the information has not so far been 
collected and laid on the Table of the 
House, and now, it is 1959.

Last year, I had also raised the 
question o f the maximum utilisation 
o f the surplus machinery and equip
ment lying in the different irrigation 
projects in this country. I was told 
that an officer had been appointed 
and he was going into this question.
I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister for how many years this offi
cer will be going into •this question. 
Can w e know positively from the 
hon. Minister the total worth a t
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machinery now lying idle is  the 
different river valley projects, and 
Stow hutch o f it has been, put to 
maximum use in other projects which 
are  being carried out in the different 
States? It will be o f much use to 
us i f  this information is given, since 
•We are in need of foreign exchange, 
and w e need to  import capital machi
nery from other countries.

I  now come to the question of 
betterment levy. The other day, the 
turn. Minister said that in our coun
try, the States o f  Andhra Pradesh, 
Assam, Bombay, Kerala, Madhya 
Pradesh, Madras, Mysore, Orissa, 
Punjab, Rajasthan and Himachal 
Pradesh have passed legislations for 
imposition of betterment charges in 
respect of lands that have profited or 
'benefited from the irrigation projects 
in the respective States. But in 
only one State, namely the State of 
Mysore, it is actually levied. But 
■our Government have told us that 
they have not yet received the in
formation from the Mysore Govern
m ent

I would like to subnet that in the 
United States o f America, no better
ment levy is charged on those lands 
which are being irrigated from the 
irrigation projects; and the period of 
collection is from forty to fifty years. 
But, here, in our country, in the case 
of the Bhakra-Nangal project, for 
instance, even at the very moment 
of its completion, Government insists 
"that the loan should be repaid, and, 
therefore, the Government o f Punjab 
has been put in such an awkward 
position. 1 would like to point out 
fhpt it is not a question of Punjab 
only. There 'are other States also 
where a similar question is coming 
up; it may come up today or it may 
•cane up tomorrow. So, Government 
should take a reasonable decision 
whether like the Kabulitiwtia Gov
ernment will charge Jnt&est on the 
loftns which are being advanced on 
■development projects. We know that 
JCatmtiioalta* are no there today in 
India; even if  there are, they may be 
"very few, but I think the Govern
ment at India should not replace

those who really charge usurious 
rates o f interest an the peasant. I  
plead that Government should oacae 

, to  a definite conclusion as to whether 
the loans which are being advanced 
to  the States shall be separated from 
those that have been advanced on 
account of the major river valley 
projects, so that the two categories 
o f loans can be consolidated into two 
different funds, and in reqpect at those 
which have been given for purposes 
other than major river valley pro
jects, the Central Government should 
insist upon the State Governments 
to make repayments.

With regard to the betterment levy, 
I would suggest, let the levy come 
after the betterment, not that the levy 
should precede betterment itself.

I shall now confine myself to a few 
points about Hirakud. We were told 
by the hon. Minister in reply to some 
of our questions that the third and 
fourth stages of the Hirakud project 
will produce enough electricity and 
the power needs in that region will 

( be met. The hon. Minister must be 
aware that the present availability of 
electricity in the region o f Hirakud 
falls short o f 29,000 k.w. We w en  
also told that from Hirakud itself 
power would be available for electri
fication of railways. I would like to 
urge upon the hon. Minister, let us 
first meet the requirements of indus
try which is now growing around 
Hirakud. Government must be aware 
of the ferrochrome factory which is 
going to be established in Orissa, 
which requires about 20,000 k.w. 
And they are in search of power, 
because power has not been availa
ble to them for the last two yean. 
The licence is there, but the licensee 
is not in a position to start this fac
tory, because power is not available. 
Therefore, the Government o f  Orissa 
asked the Central Government to 
sanction at least a 65,000 k.w. thermal 
power station either near the Ram* 
giti colliery or near the Talchsr 
colliery, because it w ill produce elec
tricity at cheaper cost But on the 
plea o f  foreign exchange not being
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available, that demand has not been 
met by the Government of India, and, 
therefore, the Industrie* are suffering.

I would like also to refer to the 
lazing mentality of Government. In 

connection, I would like to refer 
to a recent news item published in 
The Times of India. When the 
liower Bhavani project was construct* 
ed, some seepage of water took place. 
And the people in those areas utilised 
that seepage water from the Lower 
Bhavani project and Irrigated about
80,000 acres of paddy land and made 
the State self-sufficient in paddy. 
Now, Government arc thinking as to 
why these people utilised this see
page water; the water should have 
gone waste, why should the cultiva
tors and peasants in those areas 
utilised that seepage water and pro
duce paddy? So, Government are 
now deciding to tax those people, and 
to construct another channel so that 
the seepage water will go into that 
channel, and the people will be 
asked to pay money for using that 
water. I think this is a matter which 
needs consideration. What is this 
mentality. That whenever people use # 
any water from anywhere, they must 
be taxed? Well, let us take into 
consideration the amount of foreign 
exchange which was saved by these 
peasants who utilised the seepage 
water which would otherwise have 
gone waste, and who produced paddy 
in 50,000 acres of land. 1 think Gov
ernment should take into considera
tion this aspect of the problem also. 
With regard to flood control schemes, 
we were told that the Government 
o f  Orissa had requested for sanction 
o f  some more money, but the Gov
ernment of India did not conform to 
their demands, and the sanction has 
been reduced. In the Second Plan 
period, Rs. 3'5 crores were originally 
allotted to the Government of Orissa 
lor undertaking these flood control 
schemes. But, now, we hear that the 
Government of India are going to 
reduce this sum of Rs. 3’5 crores to 
less than Rs. 3 crores, that is Rs. 2 
«rores and odd. I would like to know 
from  Government whether *e»UT 
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this is correct Probably, the hon. 
Minister knows very well that the 
Orissa State has been suffering from 
floods for the last two hundred or 
three hundred yean, and the people 
there have been suffering very much 
because of these floods and droughts 
almodt every consecutive year in the 
State.

Once, the hon. Minister was pleased 
to convene a meeting of the Mem
bers of Parliament from Orissa to 
discuss the irrigation and flood 
control projects which are being 
carried out in that State. We are 
very glad over it, but the officers who 
came gave some promises in that 
meeting, and then went back, but none 
of the promises has yet been earned 
out. The hon. Minister was present 
at that conference and when we 
pressed for the jamuocut in the 
absence of which 50,000 acres of land 
are being flooded during the flood 
season, we were promised that it 
would be taken up immediately. I 
do not know what the definition of 
“ immediately”  is. Already one year 
has passed and no efforts have been 
made at least to undertake any preli
minary earthwork for this jamwicut-

There is again the question of delta 
irrigation. The Government of India 
have sanctioned Rs. 14 crores for this 
and we are glad, but you must see at 
least whether the money that you 
have sanctioned is being spent or not. 
In respect of this Rs. 14 crores, I 
pointed out last year that the progress 
of the work was hot satisfactory, 
but the report of the State Govern
ment is that they are going to com
plete it by 1980-61, Only Rs. 2 crores 
have been spent so far. The people 
in those areas, whew lands were 
taken, are not beinfi paid compensa
tion since the last one year. Up to 
this time compensation for the land 
which has been taken amounts to 
Rs. 40 lakhs, but only Rs. 8 to Rs. 4 
lakhs have been paid so far.

The Planning Minister assured us 
that so far as the earthwork on canals 
was concerned, labour cooperative#
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would be encouraged, but here Rs 14 
crores are being spent and labour co
operative! are not being encouraged
II any labour co-operative Comes for
ward, contractors come in and get 
preference for the earthwork.

The** are the problems which need 
consideration, and because of this lack 
of check on the part of the Govern
ment of India here, the entire flood 
control projects or the works which 
were taken up In Orissa are not being 
expedited

1 can cite only one instance In the 
village of Netapur all the villagers 
were assured of compensation being 
paid because due to delta irrigation 
canals they are going to shift from 
their village to another place The 
Government has agreed to the princi
ple, but three years have passed and 
no payment has been made to these 
villagers, and they are not able to 
sfaift to another place They are not 
thatching their houses even These 
are the things which Government 
should take into consideration

One more point and I finish It is 
with regard to the irrigation potential 
created On the one hand, the de
mand for power is increasing at such 
a speed that all the power projects 
which were taken up by the Govern
ment m the different States are not 
in a position to meet the demand, on 
tile other hand, irrigation potential is 
being created but it is not being utili
sed for years together I hope this 
paradox will be solved

•Shri Kami Binghji (Bikaner): To 
a mainly agricultural country like 
India, the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power is perhaps the most important 
Ministry; to a State like Rajasthan 
which is predominantly, or at least 
vastly, a desert, I think the Ministers 
of Food and Agriculture can veritably 
be compared to the apostle o f Lord 
Indra.

Up to now Rajasthan was a matter 
a t dhame aa far M the desert was con

cerned, to India, but ten years from  
today, thanks to the Planning Com
mission and the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power, our desert will be turned 
into green fields and will become the 
pride of the nation

The Rajasthan Canal planned to be  
the largest ip the world is beginning, 
to take shape I was wondering whe
ther the Ministry had also taken into 
consideration the question of linking 
up this canal with Kandla Port The 
canal itself is very ambitious, but 
there is the possibility, if we spend a 
little more, of connecting Kandla with 
Delhi through Rajasthan, thereby 
giving Delhi a connection to the sea

As far as the Rajasthan project is 
concerned, if we go through the report 
of the Ministry o f Irrigation and 
Power for 1958-59 we see that the 
Rajasthan feeder is going to be 1S4 
miles long, of which the first 110 miles 
will be in Punjab territory This will 
be lined except for the first three 
miles The report, however, does not 
say whether the Rajasthan Canal, 281

# miles long lying in Rajasthan terri
tory, is going to be lined or not These 
281 miles are through very sandv 
territory and very sandy tracts The 
seepage loss will be considerable In 
the former Bikaner State, almost 90 
years ago when the Gang Canal was 
brought in, it was lined, and it was 
claimed to be the largest lined canal 
in the world at that time I am won
dering whether lining this portion o f  
Rajasthan has also been considered

If we go through the Second Five 
Year Plan we see that the amount of 
water resources in our country is con
siderable The total river water re
sources in India were computed four 
years ago at 1S56 million acre feet 
H ie Report says:

"Investigations for an accurate 
assessment o f water resources have 
begun and will continue during the 
Second Five Year Plan Of the 
available supplies, it is estimated 
that approximately 450 million acre 
feet could be put to beneficial use.
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Only 78 million acre feet had how
ever been utilised up to 19517**

Considering that there ia so much 
potential, 1 ant wondering whether 
there is a chance that we will utilise, 
say, 75 per cent o f thia by the end of 
this Plan or ttie beginning of the 
Third.

H ie Deputy Minister *t Irrigation 
and Power (Shri JEUthi): O f how
much?

Shri Kami Singhjl: O f 1350 million 
acre feet. If we examine the grant.1* 
for the Rajasthan Canal for the 
Second Five Year Plan we will see 
that there is a provision of Rs. 18 
crores for this project for the Second 
Plan period. The revised estimate for 
the current financial year is Rs. 2 
crores, and a provision o f Rs. 4‘ 9 
crores has been made for the year 
1959-60 The expenditure incurred 
on this project both on the Punjab 
and Rajasthan portions till the end of 
December. 1958, which was only about 
four months ago, is only Rs 50:5 
lakhs. We know that if the funds are 
not properly utilised, they will lapse 
and we have to have a new allotntent; 
«lso this holds up the work and pro
gress is slowed down. India to-day 
depends on foreign imports of food
stuffs, and anything that slows down 
our river valley projects or canals 
should not be tolerated. I would, 
therefore, request the Government to 
see that, wherever possible, these 
grants are fully utilised within the 
Plan period.

Further, the Rajasthan Canal ia to 
irrigate 20*20 lakh acres and produce 
9' 5 lakh tons of food of the total value 
o f Rs. 29 crores. We see that from the 
report of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power for 1958-59. A  year ago 
when the Canal was launched, we 
were promised that approximately 35 
lakh acres were going to be irrigated 
by this Canal, whereas in this report 
it is mentioned as 20*20 lakh acres.
I  would be grateful to know what is 
the position abofat this. I was also 
told that there is a chance that the

Rajasthan Canal would irrigate 50 
lakh acres. Now that we are getting 
a move on with the work o f the 
Rajasthan Canal, it becomes import
ant « t  the same time that we start 
planning the other things like roads, 
railways, culverts, hospitals, schools 
etc. which should go with the plann
ing o f any canal. Our experience with 
the Bhakra Dam canal has been that 
this planning was not done properly 
and lagged behind. We find that even 
today certain roads and mandis have 
not been properly planned, and even 
culverts have not been made. I would 
therefore request Government that 
now that we are undertaking this 
world's largest canal project, thia 
work and phased development should 
take place side by side.

It is a matter o f great happiness 
that a man like Shri Kanwar Sain, 
thoroughly experienced in this work, 
has been appointed Chairman of the 
Rajasthan Canal Board. Now that we 
have a Chairman of such ability, I 
would request the Minister to see that 
he gets very wide powers to finish off 
this work. A t the moment, we have 
seen that particularly at the State 
level, there is considerable bottle
neck and red-tapism that slows down 
all the projects; no matter how hard 
the Central Government tries, it 
suffers from an acute frustration be
cause it cannot get a move on. So I 
hope that with a man like Shri Kan
war Sain at the helm of affairs, the 
Minister will find a way out whereby 
he is given far wider powers than he 
has to-day so that this work goes on 
uninterrupted— and under the Union 
Minister's direction—so that in ten 
years' time or even earlier we can 
meet our food problem.

Another thing that comes along with 
this is the question of settling people. 
H ie Rajsthan Canal is going to run 
approximately 300 miles in Rajasthan 
all along the Pakistan border. It is 
almost waste land at the present 
moment and the question of settling 
people there Is very important. I hope 
Government will consider this matter 
and see that the type of people who
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settle there are those who can with
stand the rigours of the severe clima
tic conditions of Rajasthan, that those 
P«ople will be able to settle there 
and thus produce more food That 
should be a very important criterion.

Then comes the question of the 
betterment levy. In the former 
Bikaner State, when the Gang Canal 
was constructed 30 years ago, what 
was the rate charged’  I will read out 
what was done

“The maximum demand both for 
proprietary rights and betterment 
levy was as follows. Tor old settlers, 
H was fixed at Rs. 130 per bigha New 
settlers were required to pay onh 
Rs. 200 per bigha as pnce fixed by 
Government rate, and no betterment 
levy. Now the position is that as 
against this, the present betterment 
levy is about Rs. 180 per bigha from 
the old settlers, apart from what th 
peasant has already paid for occu
pancy rights, and the new settlers 
have to pay Rs. 300 per bigha as 
price in addition to betterment levy of 
Rs. 180 per bigha."

It is understandable that when vu 
are launching upon a project like 
this, betterment levy is inevitable 
But I would suggest that considering 
the type of terrain through which this 
Canal is going to run, the people who 
will go there may And it difficult to 
get settled to start with, or may not 
Aid the countryside very comfortiblo 
to settle in Therefore, some '■ystt'm 
may be worked out whereby this 
bettement levy could be charged 
after the water comes, so that the 
people get an idea of the benefits they 
are going to derive, and there will be 
no heart-burning in paying the lew  
H ie period of years during which the\ 
are not going to charge could be 
spread over 10—15 years, and paid off 
in easy instalments

Though not apparently concerned 
with this Ministry but perhaps inti
mately connected with it is the ques-

ton of agricultural colleges through
out this country. Now that our agri
culture is expanding, it is imperative 
that agricultural colleges are started 
m places where people can derive the 
most use out of them. At the present 
moment, there is one agricultural 
college in Rajasthan situated in Udai- 
pui where there is hardly any irriga
tion project, whereas in Northern 
Rajasthan serviced by three canal 
systems, not a single agricultural col
lege exists You know that we have 
the Suratgarh Farm which has 30,000 
acres and is soon going to be probably 
one of the biggest in the East I 
would request that an agricultural 
college be started somewhere close 
by, say, m Ganganagar or Suratgarh, 
so that the students would be able to 
derive benefits from this Suratgarh 
farm

Coming back to the question of 
power, the progress of power, as far 
as Punjab is concerned, is more or 
less according to target But so far 
as Rajasthan is concemcd, matters 
are not moving as fast as they should 
I h&d asked on the 28th August 1958 
a question regarding the time by 
which the Bhakra power would be 
available to Rajasthan, and particular
ly to its tail end which terminates in 
Bikaner City I was told that Bika
ner, that is, the tail end of the line 
could expect to receive power from 
Bhakra in 1959 Subject to correc
tion, this date was originally fixed 
sometime in 1956, but gradually it was 
shifted to 1959 Already three 
month® have gone by and it is my 
fear that we may not be able to 
adhere to this target I would there
fore suggest to the Minister that while 
we have still »  months before 1959 
runs out. we can try a<> hard as possi
ble so that the target is

I had taken up the question of 
generation of electricity by thermal 
power in some of these towns of 
Rajasthan with the Minfctry of Irriga
tion and Power sometime last Nov
ember. We discussed at length the
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question o f breakdown in the electri
city last summer in Bikaner City and 
also Jodhpur. H ie Minister was good 
enough to give an assurance that 
—1 positive would be done 
fe ll  summer so that people did not 
have to go without water and elec
tricity when the temperature went up 
to 120 degrees. We have already re
ceived notices from the Bajasthan 
Government to say that the electricity 
supply will be intermittent this sum
mer. There is fear that it might 
even break down. 1 would therefore 
request that with the hot weather 
coming, the Central Government be 
good enough to do something positive 
m this regard.

Another point which is connected 
with hydro-electric power is the 
question of transmission lines that 
are now in the process o f being laid. 
Rajasthan is going to get a fair share 
o f Bhakra Nangal power. But I am 
afraid the lines that are being laid 
will not be sufficient to take the full 
load that may be required after the 
Rajasthan Canal comes and expan
sion of cities takes place. I would 
therefore request that this question 
may be borne in mind so that when 
the cities expand with prosperity 
from the Rajasthan Canal, the extra 
load can be met without having to 
incur expenditure in changing the 
lines later.

The question o f maintaining ther
mal stations in some o f these places 
in Rajasthan, e.g., Bikaner, Ganga- 
nagar etc.— in spite o f  ‘hydro-elec
tricity—is important because the 
transmission lines are affected due to 
desert storms which are very com
mon during the months of hot 
weather there. A t that time, you 
will flnd that there will be consider' 
able breakdowns for quite some time. 
Unless w e have some stand-by 
arrangement and maintain our origi
nal and existing thermal stations, w e 
may And that'the people will be  put 
to a great deal o f  inconvenience.

lM a  brings us to the question at 
atomic energy. A  lot has been heard

and said these days about atomic 
energy. Even our Prime Minister had 
referred to a reply in Parliament He 
said;

“Our calculations show that the 
costs compare very favourably. If 
the atomic power plant is put up 
not in a coal area where coal is 
there, not in an area where hydro
electric power is easily available, 
where probably they would not 
compare favourably. Suppose, 
broadly speaking, w e put it some
where in Rajasthan, somewhere far 
away from coal. They would pro
bably be favourable.”

Of course, he was thinking aloud. But 
I am just venturing to  suggest that 
this may perhaps be considered with 
a view to augment and supplement 
hydro-electricity. > Bearing in mind 
the expansion due* to the Rajasthan 
canals, Government might at some 
stage consider the putting up of an 
atomic power plant in Rajasthan 
desert so that the scarcity of electri
city in some of these areas—and par
ticularly for the purposes o f lift irri
gation from the Rajasthan canals 
area—could be met from this power 
source.

14 hn.
I will once again refer to the 

brackish water area. I think this is 
about the sixth or the seventh time 
that I have raised this question and 
I need not elaborate on this subject 
The hon. Minister was good enough 
to take a lot o f interest when I 
raised this question in the Consulta
tive Committed last November. '.There 
are areas in Rajasthan which come 
under the brackish water belt in the 
Lunkaransar area o f Bikaner Divi
sion where, no matter how much 
money is spent on tube wells, the 
water that comes up cannot be drunk 
as it is brackish. When the tempera
ture goes into the region o f 120 
degrees, people have to go from vil
lages 10 to 20 miles just for drinking 
water. Hie Minister was good enough 
to take a keen interest On humani
tarian grounds alone and as a proof
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o f a welfare State we expect that 
costi alone should noT be TSken into 
consideration but something positive 
be done in this direction

As a result of this question having 
been raised several times, would you 
be good enough to request Mr Kan- 
war Sain, who knows this lift irriga
tion question in the brackish water 
area very intimately, to submit a 
scheme to Parliament so that we can 
then put up our suggestions, and we 
may subsequently discuss them and 
offer our suggestions once we know 
the position? This matter has been 
going on like this for the past 6 or 7 
years and, as far as I know, nothing 
positive has been done

In reply to my question m the 
Consultative Committee last Novem 
ber, it was said that, "attention was 
invited to the acute scarcity of drink
ing water in the brackish water area 
and the adjoining areas, and that this 
was considered Every effort should 
be made, in a Welfare State to over- 
come a difficulty of this nature It 
was explained that until perennial 
water and cheap power could be 
made available, it would be difficult 
to improve matters”

BMh these points will be now 
available We will have perennial 
water from the Rajasthan canals and 
also cheap power from Bhakra. I 
would therefore request you to call 
for • report from Mr Kanwar Saw 
and have the matter discussed here 
agate .

I would conclude by conftratulatang 
you and your Ministry on what you 
have done I think, taking every
thing Into consideration, the nation 
may well feel proud of the achieve
ments at the Ministry 01 Irrigation
and Power Of course it is vary 
simple and easy to find fault with 
anything But I feel that they deserve 
a pat on the back and I would take 
this opportunity o f congratulating 
them on what they have done

Mr. Chairman: All thia reference to
you in the debate should be taken to 
refer to the hon Minister and the con
gratulations also to the hon Minister

Shri Kami Singhjl: Sir, I should 
say one more thing In conclusion we 
may justly congratulate ourselves as 
a Nation, we have achieved a great 
deal We cannot achieve all our tar
gets unless we get the co-operation 
from the States also Therefore, I re
quest you to find some way whereby 
we can get the co-operation, and peo
ple like Kanwar Sain and others in 
other parts of the country who are in 
charge of such projects should be 
given more powers so that they can 
work directly under you and deliver 
the goods

Shri T Snbramany&m (Bellary) 
Irrigation and Power are very im
portant basic sectors in the develop
ment of our economy There is now 
practically a race between the in
creasing population on the one side 
and our capacity to create the irriga
tion^ potential on the other, and, at 
the same time, utilise all the facili
ties That is the crux of the matter

At the outset, I would like to say 
that all these irrigation projects 
large, medium or minor should come 
under one Ministry Now, large and 
medium projects come under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power and 
minor projects come under the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture To 
have a co-ordinated and integrated 
plan for irrigation so that we have a 
fWl picture of our requirements and 
of our capacity to satisfy those re
quirements, I would strongly suggest 
that all theee projects, large, medium 
and minor, should come under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power

On major and medium projects with 
which we are now concerned imme
diately in this Ministry, we spent 
Rs >40 crores in the First Five Year 
Plan In the second Five Year Plan 
they proposed to spend—they hsve 
«a d e  a provision of—Rs. 381 croree.
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A ll told it comet to about R«. 721 
«rorw.

With regard to the potential, in the 
T in t l iv e  "Year Plan, they created a 
potential o f 5 million acres under the 
major and medium projects. In the 
Second Plan, the irrigation potential is 
10 miUion acres.

It Is true that in the actual utilisa
tion of these irrigation facilities there 
ig a time lag. It depends upon the 
lhan-power available, the economic 
condition o f the agricultural classes 
and the contour or the nature of the 
soil and all these factors. That was 
so previously in the development of 
any project. Therefore, it should not 
create in us any sense of depression or 
frustration if the development goes 
slow. Still we cannot afford to be 
complacent in this matter because, as 
I said, there is a race that exists bet
ween increasing population and the 
capacity to produce. Therefore, I 
-suggest that all steps should be taken 
to fully and expeditiously utilise 
thee? irrigation facilities

The Ministry appointed a apettal 
oommittee to go into this matter and 
they suggested several steps. The
State Governments were also advised 
to set up working groups to review 
the development work of each pro
ject. The working group consisted 
o f  the Development Commissioner and 
the heads of the departments of Agri
culture. Irrigation and Co-operation 
They have also been reviewing the 
development work and suggestuig 
measures. The Planning Commission 
also, after consultations with some of 
the State Ministers, took some policy 
decisions. One of the important deci
sions is with regard to the creation of 
field channels.

P -  'iously, this thing was almost 
neglected. Water was taken up to a 
■point of discharge for a block of one 
hundred acres and then left there 
The non-creation or the non-construc- 
'flon o f  these field channels was the

single greatest difficulty in the non- 
utilisation of the irrigation facilities. 
Luckily, that has been tackled now 
and we have a survey or the align
ment pf these field channels. It has
been made the responsibility of the
State Governments. They are actual
ly  constructed at the cost o f the agri
culturist If the agriculturist does not 
construct it, the State Government 
constructs it and recovers the neces
sary expenditure.

I am concerned intimately with one 
very major irrigation project, the 
Tungabhadra project I have been 
seeing it-from  stage to stage. I am 
glad to say that during the last few 
years, the development work has been 
heartening and the utilisation of the 
facilities has also been encouraging. 
Demonstration farms have been 
started and funds have been made 
available Sy the Central Government 
to the various Stat4 Governments to 
the time of Rs S00 crores, for this 
purpose

I would like to mention one other 
matter in this connection That rela
tes to roads, communications and 
marketing facilities. Recently, I 
toured this area which has been irri
gated by the Tungabhadra canals. I 
find the roads are very bad. Not only 
inter-village communications but also 
roads from the villages to the fields. 
Due to seepage the roads have become 
slushy and carts cannot pass The 
agriculturist finds it very difficult to 
take either manure or seeda to the 
field. There is this difficulty in get
ting the harvested produce also to the 
village*. It has become a very diffi
cult propostion. I suggest that the 
Central Government should’* ask 
the State Governments to get the pro
gress of the construction and comple
tion of these roads under the various 
projects reviewed periodically

In this connection, I would take up 
the question of water-logging This 
has been due to the sub-sofl water 
level rising and so on. That has been 
very harmful to the crops and also the 
foundations of buildings. Salts
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begin to appear due to the evapora
tion. Whole village have had to be 
vacated on account o f that Large 
acres of land had been rendered un
fit for cultivation on account* at salts 
coming up Good crops used to be 
raised from these lands But they have 
now suddenly become unfit for culti
vation I suggest that statistics should 
be acquired from all the State Gov
ernments with regard to such lands 
which have been badly affected due to 
water logging I am told that in 
October 1957, the worst affected areas 
were Punjab, West Bengal, and U P 
followed by Bombay, Andhra Pra
desh, Mysore, Orissa, etc Lakhs of 
acres have been affected like this The 
Chief Engineers o f  the various States 
may have been asked to provide the 
necessary information and details 
with regard to the lands that have 
been affected by this water logging or 
by the*e salts If this information is 
secured, we are told that an appraisal 
of the situation could be made and 
proposals for anti-water-logging 
measures will be taken At present 
there is no separate allocation to deal 
with this problem of water-logging 
They have to take money from some 
other head Since it is a very serious 
thing which affects lakhs of acres 
there should be definite and specific 
Allocation to deal with the problem 
which is increasing day by day Other
wise these lands become absolutely 
unfit for cultivation or irrigation pur
poses

In this connection, one friend has 
mentioned that lands which have 
been affected by seepage may be al
lowed to be irrigated There should 
not be any difficulty, I think, with re
tard to that problem People who^e 
lands are affected by seepage should 
be allowed to grow paddy if it can be 
usefully done With regard to the col
lection of the usual rates, there should 
Hot be penalty rates, there should not 
be any harsh or rigorous methods 
There should be a lenient and reason
able method of dealing with such

people and they should be allowed to 
grow paddy on such lands.

We are trying to create irrijtatioft 
potential and we also try to avail o f  
the facilities provided by irrigation. 
In this connection I want to refer to  
the Tungabhadra project which pro
vides to irrigate 8 25 lakhs of acre* 
At present There is a high level 
canal project There is a low level 
canal on the right bank and another 
on the left bank Then there i»  
provision in the dam itself for sluices 
to let in water to the high-level canals 
It has a reservoir of 146 square miles; 
it is one of the biggest reservoirs I  
submit that we should make the 
maximum utilisation at the 1raters ix* 
this great reservoir The area through 
which the high level cana) passes is 
a famine affected area, in fact the 
project was originally meant to serve 
the? famine affected districts, it was a 
long range famine relief measure. 
Therefore, this high-level canal is aa 
absolute necessity It was originally 
planned to be taken in one stage but 
now it seems it will be taken in tw o 
stages In the first stage we are told 

about 68,000 acres in Bellary 
district of Mysore State would be 
taken up, and in the next stage 
Beilaxy district and the adjoining 
districts of Andhra Pradesh State 
would be brought under additional 
irrigation and it would be above 3 t  
lakhs of acres This project should 
be implemented as early as possible 
Synchronising with the digging up of 
the high-level canal, we should take 
immediate steps to see that these 
distributaries and minors are attended 
to so that there may not be the nmi«i 
time-lag which we see m the other 
projects m the utilisation of the 
irrigation facilities There is so "Mr h 
shortage in our food production We 
have had the experience of building 
these projects and we can look up to 
the future with greater hope because 
we have got experienced and trained 
personnel Technological surveys have 
been rendered easier, planning i» 
easier They can now make detailed 
investigations and there will be a »
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need to have large variations in 
estimates as w e have been seeing 
hitherto.

I would like to sa y  a word with 
regard to the National Projects 
Construction Corporation. It has been 
constituted to fully utilise the advan
tages of the departmental construc
tion and the flexibility o f private 
construction agencies so that optimum 
utilisation may be made of the trained 
personnel and also maximum utilisa
tion of the surplus machinery avail
able in large projects like Hirakud, 
Bhakra-Nangal and the DVC. We 
were told that Rs. 2*5 crores worth 
surplus machinery has been trans
ferred to other projects where they 
were necessary. It is true we have 
not got a large number o f contractors 
to be able to take up big projects in 
all these areas. Therefore, this is a 
very welcome measure and I hope all 
the States will now join. Only 7  few 
States have joined this corporation. 
Profit-making is not the main motive 
of this corporation but still we were 
told that in 1958 it distributed a 
dividend to the tune of per cent to 
the Central Government and to the 
subscribing State Governments. •

The Tungabhadra workshop is an 
excellent one. It was started with the 
idea of Manufacturing towns, hoists, 
and sluice gates and floodgates. Orders 
have been pouring in from Chambal 
and other projects. I would suggest 
that full utilisation must be made of 
the facilities provided under the 
project

Now, with regard to power utilisa
tion, I submit that the measure of the 
level o f prosperity o f a State is 
indicated by the amount of power 
consumed. It is no use comparing the 
power consumed in countries like 
Norway, Sweden, USA and others. 
The State Governments are trying to 
establish grids so that they may 
integrate the various hydro electric 
stations and thermal power generating 
stations in the States. The future will 
tend towards creating regional grids 
covering three or four States.

Ultimately it is our hope that we must 
have an All India grid. The present 
position in the States is that the 
demand is outrunning production. It 
is so .in every State. Let me take 
Mysore State. It has got vast poten
tialities of h> dro-electric power. H ie  
present installed capacity is 170,000 
k.ws. Sivasamudram project’s capacity 
is 42,000 k.ws., Mahatma Gandhi 
Hydro Electric project, 1,20,000 k.ws. 
and Shimsa, 17,000 k.ws. Still there 
is shortage and the agriculturists are 
prepared to take electric current even 
at night for their irrigation purposes. 
Even then it is not available and the 
development of industry is also 
lagging behind. In the Tungabadhra 
project on the right bank side there 
is a generating station at the demand 
another at Hampi and we are produc
ing about 36,000 k.ws. o f which 
Mysore gets 20 per cen t and another 
provision for 18,000. k.ws. on the left 
bank side. Still at the end of the 
Second Plan period, our shortage fo r  
power will be there and it w ill be  
nearly 2 lakhs of k.ws. The Shravati 
project is the only solution to this 
problem. I am glad the Irrigation 
Ministry had taken a helpful attitude. 
At every stage they have tried to see 
that it is completed within the time 
schedule, and foreign exchange also is 
made available. I am glad and it has 
been really heartening. And, accor
ding to schedule in the first stage we 
are going to have 1,78,000 1c.ws. o f 
power. It w ill go to some extent to  
meet the increasing demand. When 
fully developed this project will have 
ten generating units each unit pro
ducing about 89,000 k.ws. This will 
be the largest generating station in 
India producing the cheapest cucfent 
For developing agriculture or indus
try in this part o f the country, this is 
an absolute necessity. Therefore, Sir, 
I congratulate the Ministry and 
express our sense of gratitute that 
they have done everything possible 
to help in the completion of the 
project according to schedule. I would 
only like the Minister for Irrigation 
to make a statement with regard to 
this, that there is no difficulty, the 
necessary foreign exchange has been
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secured and tbat It will be completed 
according to plan.

Mr. Chairman: Shn Thanultngam
Nadar—this u  the hon Member’s 
maiden speech.

Sfcrl ThaueliBga* Nadar (Nager- 
■coil): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I take this 
opportunity to draw the attention of 
this Ministry to some of the irrigation 
and power scheme* proposed by the 
Madras Government. The Madras 
Government has almost exhausted all 
the irrigation and power resource* 
available within the boundary 
■of the State The State has now to 
depend for its irrigation resources on 
Andhra, Mysore or Kerala. The 
Andhra Government, of course, is 
quite willing to share the excess 
waters of Kistna river, but the 
Madras Government is of the opinion 
that it is too costly

In Kerala there are vast resource* 
for irrigation. That is a small State 
very near the coast with plenty of 
rivers, some of them are even 
perennial Immediately after the hills 
there are the lakes The distance 
between the lakes and hills is t not 
much Therefore, the rivers take 
tfaeir sources in the hills and immedi
ately fall into the sea on the west. The 
waters o f such rivers can be usefully 
diverted to the eastern side of those 
ghats, that w, Madras.

Four districts Ttnneveli, Madura 
Ramnad and Coimbatore, each with a 
population of 30 lakhs to 40 lakhs, 
are the most dry areas of the Madras 
Stafaf There is plenty of land The 
only thing required is to provide 
irrigation facilities, and that is avail
able in the Kerala State Five such 
proposals seem to have been made bv 
the Madras Government. They are*
(1) the Parambikulam Schame about 
which the governments of Kerala and 
Madras have come to an agreement,
(2) the Punalur project, (8) the 

Pambayar project, (4) the Upper 
Periyar project and (8) the Kallar 
-project. A ll thaae projects art highly

economical and highly useful, both 
for Kerala State as well as Madras 
State.

The peculiarity is that the Kerala 
State cannot use thaae waters for  any 
other purpose than, if at all, for 
power because there is no land avail
able in Kerala. The problem is that 
there is plenty of water in Kerala but 
no land, whereas in ffiidras there is 
plenty of land but no water.

An Hos Member: Both should be 
combined

Shri Thaanlingam Nadar: If both
these States combine and they put 
their heads together things will 
improve You all know that Madras 
is a deficit State, and Kerala is still 
worse deficit State in rice. If the 
border areas of Kerala—that is, 
Madras—by these waters become more 
fertile and produce more rice, a part 
of the benefit will go to Kerala.

But there is another difficulty At 
tlys beginning of this discussion the 
hon Speaker was pleased to observe 
that there is no question of politics 
;n irrigation and power But I doubt 
whether this will apply to Kerala. I 
am not referring to the present Gov
ernment There is no question of 
politics between Government and 
Government, but the internal politics 
of Kerala is so hopeless that it stands 
in the way of these agreements being 
reached between the two States In 
regard to the Parambikulam scheme 
itself they have come to an agreement 
only after bargaining for two years. 
Ultimately even the Zonal Council 
had to interfere What is this due to* 
If one party which is ih power comes 
to an agreement with another State 
to share the waters or any other 
thing, the party in the Opposition 
complain that the party in power has 
given all waters to the other State, 
everything has gone phut, this, that 
and the other, with the resalt that 
the party in power is afraid to "<fm te 
an agreement I am not rslsrilag to
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any particular party. But that u  the 
«tuation. It ia the Communist Party 
'Quit ia now m power l b *  party by 
itself ia not againet i t  But u  W 
afraid o f  the Congress Party There
fore, in raapeet o f the Panmbikulam 
scheme itself it ao happened that the 
party in power convened an all-party 
meeting to discuts the question

Shri Fanigrahl: What did the Con
gress do*

Shrl T t a n l i a i f  Nadar: Either
the PSP will not take part in it or 
the Congress will not take part in it 
Finally, the local Congress was ao 
influenced aa to pa^s a separate 
resolution m their party meeting 
agreeing to this scheme, and then the 
Communist Party had to agree to this 
agreement It took two years That 
was a scheme included in the Second 
Five Year Plan and it was delayed for 
two years They are now goihg to 
hurry it up But the difficulty u  that 
the internal politics there will affect 
very seriously this project and the 
efforts of the two governments in 
the execution of this scheme There 
fore, my request is, this is a fit case 
where the Central Government ahould 
interfere, not as a supreme authority 
or anything like that but with its 
goodwill it can smoothen and expedite 
the agreement In that way it ean 
try to do something to Madras as well 
as Kerala

Sir, in Kerala the water u  a 
nuisance They have got their Master 
Plan and all that It may be good 
for electricity, but where is the space 
for irrigation’  I know something 
about Kerala Before reorganisation 
I was in the Travancore-Cochin State 
In the old central Travaneore the 
problem is not one of want o f water, 
but it is a problem of nuisance at 
water Much damage ia caused by 
ram water destroying paddy fields 
There they pump out water and culti
vate In the rainy season the whole 
thing is damaged by rain water If 
that is prevented or checked, it is to 
the advantage of Kerala and, at the 
n in e  time, it will serve the parpaai 
at Madras alee If the border areas

of Kerala produce more nee as a 
result o f this scheme, the food deficit 
in Kerala will be minimised and their 
difficulty, in regard to water nuisance 
will also be minimised

Therefore, I would appeal to the 
Kerala Government and Also to the 
Central Government to approach this 
problem in a wise and cool manner 
and see that these proposals made by 
the Madras Government are agreed 
to as early aa possible, so that they 
can at least be included in the Third 
Five Year* Plan and work started 
from the ver> beginning of the Plan

Another point is this The Kanya 
Kuman district to which I belong was 
formerly in the Travmncore-Cochin 
State It forms part of the Madras 
State only since the reorganisation of 
States Certain schenies there have 
been investigated, namely. Chittar I 
and II Now, they have to get fresh 
permission and sanction from the 
Central Government so as to include 
these schemes in the second Five Year 
Plan Since this area was in Truanku 
Svargam and belonged neither to the 
Madras State nor to the Ttavancore- 
Cochin State, none o f the authorities 
cared to investigate further Now, 
they have been investigated and 
detailed estimates have been submit
ted It may be that the Madras 
Government will ask for sanction to 
include them in the second Five Year 
Plan Therefore, I request this Minis
try to give sanction as early as possi
ble

I would also like to associate myself 
with the opinion expressed by t^e 
previous speaker who spoke just 
before me about minor irrigation I 
do not understand why it should form 
part of another Ministry, the Ministry 
at Food and Agriculture There ia 
one Ministry for Irrigation Why 
should tiie minor irrigation work 
alone form part of another Ministry 
then9 When it is minor irrigation, 
people immediately think that it ia 
the duty of the Irrigation Ministry 
to look into i t  When we go to tha 
Irrigation Ministry they say “it is not
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our matter”  and that it comes under 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
I do not understand this tIt is 
deceiving the people What purpose 
does it serve? Nobody has explained 
that also, nobody has said what the 
benefit of this procedure is Only 
there is confusion and want of co
ordination So, it is high time that 
the Government thought over this 
thing and reallotted minor irrigation 
to the Irrigation Ministry itself so as 
to have co-ordination

With these words, I once again 
request the Ministry to exercise and 
use its good offices in bringing a rapid, 
quick agreement between the Madras 
and Kerala Governments on diverting 
tiie west-flowing waters to the Madras 
State

Shri Haihi: Mr Chairman, Sir, I 
have heard with keen attention the 
speeches made by the various hon 
Members, and I am really thankful to 
them for the suggestions they have 
made I am also grateful to them for 
the kind words they had to say for 
the working o f the Ministry There 
have been no doubt some suggestions 
which are really useful ones and 
which we shall bear in mind

Hon Members have referred to 
various questions, beginning from the 
question of international importance, 
such as the canal water dispute, they 
referred to the utilisation of water, 
the rates of electricity, flood control 
works and also to individual projects 
in their constituencies With the 
limited time at my disposal, I shall 
try’ to reply to as many points as I 
could possibly do, but if by chance I 
cannot reply to all the points on either 
projects Or other aspects, that does 
not in the least mean that we are 
minimising the importance of these 
projects, for, we know that however 
minor a project may be, every acre* 
feet o f water that that reservoir RT's 
and with It every acre o f land that it 
irrigates will be additional production 
and potential for the country Similar* 
ly on the power side also, every cusec

of water that falls upon the turbine to
move the wheels o f power w ill add to  
the development of small and big 
industries and tor the development o f  
the country as a whole It is there
fore that I submit that if I do not 
mention any particular project it is 
not in the least my intention that w e 
are minimising their importance It 
may be only for want of time

Some hon Members have referred 
to the power development in the 
country and the pace at which we arc- 
moving As the House is aware, 
before the first Plan, the total genera
tion of power, both thermal and 
hydel, was 2 3 million kilowatts In 
the first Plan we added 1 1 million 
kilowatts making it 3 4 million 
kilowatts In the second Plan we have 
a target of adding 3 5 million 
kilowatts more of power, bringing it 
to a total of 6 9 million kilowatts 
That means we will be having three 
times the power that existed m 19S1 
But when we compare, as various 
hon Members have done, the per 
tapita consumption in India with that 
in other countries of the world, we 
find that we lag far behind Hie per 
capita consumption of our country 
was about 14 units before the first 
Plan, 25 units at the end of the first 
Plan, and it might be 50 by the end 
of the second Plan But when we look 
to the figures of per capita consump
tion m other countries of the world, 
we should feel that there is yet much 
scope for us to go ahead with the 
development of the water resources 
Secondly, with the water resources 
that are available, we have a power 
potential of about 40 million kilowatts 
If all this water could be utilised, 
naturally we will be in a position 
where we can outstrip the power 
generation m any other country of 
the world But, as the hon Members 
know for power generation o f that 
magnitude, it requires resources And 
with the limited resources at our 
disposal, we are trying to add as much 
as we could If all file circumstances 
are favourable, the Ministry Buy even
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think of doubling the present power 
in the third Five Yeftr Plan; from S'5 
it may even go to  12 or 18 million 
kilowatt!. It all depends. But that 
w what the Ministry thinka in terms 
<of the generation of power

So far as rural electrification is 
•concerned, many of the hon Members 
have touched the point, and rightly 
so Power generation is not primarily 
o r  mainly for the big factories. We 
want really that power should reach 
the innermost com ers o f the country 
The villages should be electrified, and 
unless the agriculturists and the 
-people who are engaged on small and 
cottage industries get cheaper power, 
it would not be said that we have 
tried to ameliorate the standard of 
living of those people who live on 
agriculture which is the backbone of 
the economy of our country With this 
purpose in view, the Government of 
India have given very careful consi
deration as to how this power could 
be made cheaply available and how 
we could extend the power facilities 
m the various villages where millions 
o f  our people live

As the House knows, the number ot 
villages electrified at the end of the 
first Plan was about 7,900 During the 
second Plan, we hope to add 10,600 
villages more and the total will be 
about 18,500

Shri Panigrahi: How much have 
you achieved so far*

Shri Hathi: Out of this, about 14,300 
villages have been electrified That 
is the actual number now

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur
(P ah): The question raised is that 
the generation of power has been 
absolutely lop-sided and vast areas 
and districts have been completely 
left out Before he passes over to 
another point, I want to know this

Shri Hathi: I am coming to all the 
points that the hon. Member has in 
mind. I know his point is about 
Jodhpur - - -

Start Harish Chandra U alin r: I aaa 
not thinking o f  Jodhpur; we are 
getting a power house

Blurt Hathi: So far as power for 
small-scale industries and agricultural 
purposes is concerned, the Agriculture 
Ministry and the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry have issued instruc
tions to various States concerned that 
the power to the villages for agricul
tural purposes and small-scale indus
tries should be at a lower rate than 
the rate for domestic purposes. I 
would like to give some figures for 
the various States The rates for 
domestic purposes, small-scale indus
tries and agricultural purposes respec
tively are Andhra 5 annas, 2 25 annas 
and ] 50 annas and downward; Assam 
6'40, 2 8 and 2*8; Bengal 8, 3 5 and 
2*8 and downwards—as more power 
is used, the rate is leBser; Bihar 4, 2 
and 2; Madhya Pradesh 5, 2 aind 2, 
Mysore 4, 1 and 0 75, Orissa 4, 1 50 
and 1 50; Punjab 5*25, 1 75 and 1 * 50; 
Rajasthan 6, 3 and 3, U P. 5'50, 1 75 
and 1 55 Where the cost o f power 
generation is higher, the charges are 
determined according to that

It has been suggested that we 
should evolve a procedure whereby 
it should be possible to  have a 
uniform rate at least in that particular 
State, if  not in the zone With the 
formation o f State Electricity Board 
for the whole State, it may be possible 
to have that formula evolved. It may 
not be immediately don^, but it may 
be possible when there is a common 
grid and then the rate may not be at 
great variance compared to other 
parts in the same State. There might 
be some exceptional cases where the 
thermal power may be costly on 
account of the transportation of coal, 
but if we reach that position where it 
is possible to have a common grid for 
that zone or at least for the major 
part of the State from a big hydro
electric or thermal power house, it may 
be possible to achieve that ob ject 
The Ministry is alive to this problem 
and we are thinking as to how best 
thing can be achieved.
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14.45 tea.
[Mb. Dkfdtt-Spkak»  ii» the Chair]
Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: Is

he aware that in spite of the fact that 
the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry are giving subsidies for 
cottage industries, that subsidy has 
not been utilised in many of the 
States even to the extent of 50 per 
cent, because most of the districts 
have got no electricity whatsoever? 
Has he got any policy on this matter 
that at least some power is generated 
in all the districts or is it only lop
sided development?

Shri HatU: The question of
dxarging a rate would only arise S 
power-supply is there. If it is a 
place where there is no supply of 
power, naturally the question of 
charging a rate or giving subsidy 
would not arise. So, it is a question 
quite apart from fixing a uniform 
rate.

The other question was about the 
vast potential for hydro-power 
generation in the country that we 
have. It is true that we have been 
utilising very little of the water 
resources available. But during the 
last ten years, we are trying to see 
that we utilise more and more of 
water resources for power-generation. 
In 1951, the ratio of thermal power 
to hydro-power was 70-24. At the 
end of the first Plan, it was 7? 28. On 
Slst March, 1958 it was 70 30. At 
the end of the second Plan, it would 
be 56'44. That means we are increas
ing the Hydro-power generation and 
we are trying to utilise as much 
resources as possible and go on 
decreasing thermal generation.

I shall now come to the observa
tions made by various hon. Membem 
Mr. Iqbal Singh suggested the reorga
nisation of the Central Water and 
Power Commission, so as to give more 
powers for designing, check and sup
ervision. I may submit that a com
mittee has already been appointed, 
which looks into the question of re
organisation and as soon as we get the

" report, it will be considered by Qtff- 
ernxnent. Regarding designs, d a M  
all the States have agreed as • ro le  
and by practice they have been send
ing their designs for checking by the 
C.WP.C. There is also another pro
cedure evolved by which all the pro
jects included in the second Plait o c  
the coming Plan are being examined 
by the C.W.P.C. That means they 
check the designs and give all aorta 
of technical help that the State Gov
ernments require.

Another point he suggested is that 
there should be river-wise investiga
tion and not according to individual 
States The C W.P.C. have beeo Aotog 
such an investigation. We have got 
six zones—the west-flowing rivers 
flowing into the Arabian Sea, the east- 
flowing rivers flowing into the Bay of 
Bengal, the Indus basin, the Ganga 
basin, etc These are again sub
divided into 10 zones and work ia 
being carried on on each zone by the 
C WP.C

He also referred to the rates of 
power for agricultural purposes and

• s m i ’ l-sca lc  industries. TTien, Mr. 
Barman raised a point about the flood 
Control works undertaken by the Min
istry and the various States concerned. 
He suggested that while the towns of 
Cooch-Bihar and Jalpaiguri have been 
benefited, the villages have yet to get 
Uie benefit In so far as that particu
lar constituency of his may be con- 
fciTned, it may be that more villages 
hatfe not been benefited. But so far 
9S the country as a whole is concern
ed, since 1954, 62 major flood protec
tion schemes costing about Rs. 27 
Crores and 513 minor schemes costing 
bbout Rs. 11 crores have been under
taken in different States. In all about 
fe,500 miles of embankments have been 
Constructed. Whereas the number of 
town construction schemes is 48, the 
humber in the case of villages is 4,200. 
As a result thereof, 31 lakhs of per
sons in various vil'ages have been pro
tected and about 50 lakhs acres of 1»n* 
have been saved. But this is mainly 
h question which pertains to the State
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Governments. They have to formulate 
their own p lu s  tor flood control. The 
machinery that has been evolved Is 
that each State has a State Flood Con
trol Board, which formulates plans 
and sends them to the C.WP.C. When 
the gchemes are taken up financial 
assistance is given. In a case if 
there is imminent danger the Central 
n o o 8  Control Board or the C.W.P.C. 
would look into this particular case 
and see what could be done for i t  '

Then there is a high level flood com* 
mittee which has been appointed to 
eollect plans from various States. They 
have given their comments on the 
plans that have been submitted. When
ever the schemes are formulated, they 
will be considered t v  the C.W.P.C. 
and the Central Flood Control Board.

Then, Sardar Saigal raised a point 
about the per capita consumption of 
electricity, to which I have already 
replied. He also referred to two 
schemes—Hasdeo and Arpa schemes. 
So far as Hasdeo scheme is concerned, 
the investigation is going on and when 
reports are received by the Central 
Water and Power Commission for 
examination they will be scrutinised 
and if the project is found technically 
feasible we will take it up. W e are 
interested in all projects in all parts 
ef the country which are technically 
sound. So, we shall give due consi
deration to them.

Shri D. C. Sharma: How long will 
the investigation take?

Shri Hathi: That is being done by 
the State Government. He also 
referred to Arpa and some minor 
schemes.

Ilien  he referred to the surplus 
machinery. In this connection, I wish 
also to take up the point raised by 
Shri Panigrahi. He said that an officer 
hag been appointed and he wanted to 
know how long that officer w ill take. 
I do not know when he asked the 
question about this. But this officer 
has been appointed some two months 
back only. Before he gives bis report 
he has to tour round the noun try. 
Then, the term o f his appointment

is only three months. So, it w ill take 
one month more. But there is no* 
reason why we should be in such a 
great hurxy. The impreAion that I 
gathered, as also gathered by the other 
hon. Members, by his speech was that 
the officer has been appointed since 
years and still no report has been

• forthcoming. So I repea£^hat he has 
been appointed only tw o months back.

Here I may say that even before 
that we had a directorate in the 
C.WP.C. The practice and procedure 
is that all the States have to inform 
the C.W.P.C. o f the surplus machinery 
they have and before a State is allow
ed to purchase new machinery or an 
import licence is given, we verify 
whether such a type of machinery 
exists in the country. In that case, 
no new machinery is allowed to be- 
imported. In this way we have saved 
about Rs. S crores, by using surplus 
machinery of Damoda’r Valley, Bhakra, 
Hirakud, Chambal, Tungabhadra and 
Nagarjunasagar. We have seen that 
the country is saved Rs. 3 crores by 
‘.his exchange of machinery from one 
project to another.

The other point that he referred 
was about the Mahanadi development 
stages? Shri Panigrahi suggested just 
now that I replied that the third and 
fourth stage of Mahanadi Valley 
Development will give sufficient power 
and that there will be no shortage. 
This is a matter of very recent memory 
and, therefore, I quite remember what 
reply I had given and what question 
he had put. Though he might like to  
put some words into my mouth, what 
I remember is that I never mentioned 
that these schemes would do away 
with the shortage; nor did I say* that 
these schemes were to be taken up 
immediately. The question that he 
asked was:

"May I know, Sir, what are the 
schemes which have been includ
ed in stages i n  and IV  of the 
HahanaHi Valley Development 
Project, and whether .any of the 
schemes have been surveyed at 
all?"
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In reply to that I said:

"Stage III at the Mahanadi 
Valley Development includes the 
utilisation of the tail waters of the 
Chiplima Power House and a 
power house to be constructed 
near Dulqpr. The IVth stage con
templates that the water which 
will be released from Dulesar will 
again be utilized at Tikkarpara 
and power generated.”

Then there wag another question:
"May I know whether afly such 

scheme will be contemplated in the 
Third Five Year Plan?”
My reply was

“We have not received any 
scheme, but the Orissa Govern
ment are preparing schemes for 
the Mahanadi Valley Development 
(Stages III and IV).”

So, I fail to understand how it w m  
upon Shri Panigrahi to remember that 
I replied that these two schemes will 
do away with the power shortage in 
Orissa In fact, we know that the 
consumption of power, the utilisation 
•of power, not only in Orissa but in 
all parts of the country, is goihg on 
at such a rapid pace that it is diffi
cu lt for us to cope with the demand 
for consumption of power. I never 
said that this one scheme or that 
scheme will do away with the need 
for power in any part of the country. 
What I feel is that even if you gene
rate twice what you are generating 
today, that power will be utilized as 
aoon as it is generated.

There was a time when I remember 
Members from this House as well as 
the other House asked a number of 
questions as to how the D.V.C. power 
is going to be utilized, where it is 
going to be utilized and so mi. A  lots 
o f questions were asked and every now 
and then we had to say that it will 
be consumed. We said “ let the power 
grow” . As the dfemand for power is 
growing at such a rapid pace it is diffi
cult for us to cope up with the 
demand. So, there is no question of

my saying that this scheme or that 
scheme is going to wipe out the power 
shortage. On the contrary, I still foil 
that more power will have to be im
mediately generated. After the Chip- 
linja scheme is complete, it will give 
us 72,000 K.W. With the filth set at 
Hirakud the power house will generate 
another 37,500 K.W. Here I may say 
that the Government is still thinking 
of adding a sixth set 'in  the Hirakud 
project. If possible, we would even 
like to do that. In principle, we thhA 
it is necessary. So, I never said that 
the power shortage of Orissa will be 
met by Hirakud. In fact, the Shortage 
is there everywhere. But, I was 
rather surprised at the way in w'hidi 
the hon. Member tried to put words in 
my mouth which I generally do not 
say- The Irrigation and Power pro
jects, as the hon. the Speaker was 
pleased to remark in the beginning, 
do not at all think in terms at party 
politics. After all, it fs development 
of the country as a whole. I was 
rather surprised that the hon. Member 
tried to make a number of insinua
tions also.

»Shri Panigrahi: May I submit, Sir,
I made no insinuations? I only point
ed out .
1$ hrs.

Shri Hathi: He said, is the Wlnis- 
ter aware that this Aluminium factory 
will require so much; how does he 
think that this will be met. He put 
a number of questions about machin
ery and said, I do not know how long 
it will take for the officer. The officer 
has been appointed only two winnti.f  
back

Shrt Panigrahi: On a point of infor
mation, Sir, I submit . . .

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He has see*
that the hon. Minister is not yielding. 
Therefore, in the end, he may say. I 
will gi*'e him an opportunity.

Shri Hathi: I do not want to irri
tate the hon. Member in any way B u i 
what I feel is that I did not say thaw 
words about shortage of power or
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Ann thing*. Be wanted 08,000 kw. at 
ftm n l power, lb reply I say, we 
are blinking of adding 97,800 kw. more 
power. I think that will suffice for the 
purpose.

Shri K am i Singhji mentioned about 
'8m  Rajasthan canaL H u t  ia no doubt 
a very important canal, a canal which 
w ill be the longest in the world, which 
w ill turn Rajas thart, the so-called 
desert, into the garden of India and 
Hie granary o f India. We are all keen 
to  see that that project is carried on 
ag expeditiously as possible and as 
efficiently as possible and that w e reap 
the benefits o f this canal as early as 
possible It is for that purpose, as 
he mentioned, that they have appoint
ed one of the topmost Engineers, Shri 
Kunwar Sain as Administrator. As 
regards the suggestion that he has 
made that we should make some 
drinking feater arrangements, as far 
as I remember, some provision has 
been made for giving water from the 
canal for drinking water purposed. It 
wag only a question that there should 
be some perennial supply freon some 
source. Otherwise, lift irrigation be
comes costly. W e d u l l  look i|to 
the .matter. About the lining o f the 
canal, the first 134 miles w ill be lined.

Shri T. Subramenyem mentioned 
about the High level canal. A* Z have 
said more than once in this Boiaei the 
whole project has been approved and 
sanctioned. We shall so phase it that 
the first stage w ill give benefit both to 
Mysore and Andhra. He also suggest
ed  about Sharavathi. So far as 
Sharwrathi is concerned, we have 
announced in this House f la t  there are 
seven projects which were not includ
ed in the core o f the Plan. But taking 
Into consideration the fact that these 
projects, are cheap projects and that 
unless we take these projects, 
not only will (he target of 
flte Second Plan suffer, but even we 
may suffer at the end o f the Third 
m an. The Planning Commission has 
agreed in principle that these seven 
projects should be taken up. Shara- 
-vathfc is one of those project*. X think 
traders have been invited and enters 
will be placed very soon.
428 LSD—6

Shri IhanulinpoB Nadar discussed 
about the question at inter-statal Hala
tions, mainly between Kerala and 
Madifcs. In this connection, I may 
submit that, ctf late, during tile last 
two or three years, I am happy to say, 
that there has been a good atmosphere, 
a very healthy atmosphere between 
various Stateg where all questions of 
inter-state relations or inter-state 
development of river valley projects 
are being solved on a co-operative 
basis He referred rightly to the 
agreement between Kerala and Madras 
on the sharing of the water o f Chalak- 
kudi basin. It is a good sign symbolic 
of our hopes and aspirations of greater 
co-operation between neighbouring 
States. Similarly, in the Tungabhadra 
project, we have got complete agree
ment between Mysore and Andhra. In 
Gan dak, we had only a few  days back 
complete agreement between U.P. and 
Bihar; on the Bhadra, recently 
between Mysore and Andhra. The long 
outstanding 100 year old dispute be
tween Mysore and Madras on the Palar 
waters has been solved. These six 
were some of the outstanding ques
tions which have been solved ia a 
spirit of accommodation, co-operation 
and goodwill. Let us hope that this 
spirit will continue and that an Act 
of Parliament which enables the 
Central Government to start arbitra
tion proceedings or appoint an arbitra
tor jk  take certain proceedings nay 
not be needed, provided the States go 
ki the spirit which they have evinced 
during the last 2 or »  years. 1 tm 
sate that regarding the sharing et the 
waters e f  other rivers alsot the States 
yrtQ aaove with the same spirit o f c o 
operation that they have evince* tBl 
new.

There were questions raised about 
the utilisation of water. It is true 
that in the First Five Year Plan, 
although we created a potential of 
about 5 million acres, the actually 
irrigated area was much less. It was
2 0 million acres. Since then, the 
TgttiW  and the Central Government 
have been taking active step* to see 
that the water that is stored is being  
utilised. With that end in view, we
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[Shri Hathi] 
t o m  te d  a number of discussions 
with the State Governments at the 
Planning Commission. We also ap
pointed two special officers to ' tour 
round the country and see actually 
what were the difficulties that came in 
the way and how best this could be 
solved. They have submitted reports 
Even before that, steps have been 
taken and decisions were being imple
mented. The main thing that has to 
be done, as the House knows and the 
Members also know is, we must see 
that the excavation and construction 
of canals synchronise with the con
struction of the dam. That is the first 
thing to be done. The second thing 
is, the field channels have to be exca
vated. The cultivators find it difficult 
to do so. Wherever it was found that 
it is difficult, it was decided that the 
project authorities should do it, on 
behalf of the cultivators, because they 
may not Wherever it is possible, if 
the Gram panchayats or local people 
come forward, then also, the project 
authorities should give them all co
operation and technical advice, so that 
they would be ready by the time the 
canal and the distributors become 
ready.

The other point is, every project 
should have a Development commit
tee at the State level. The construc
tion authorities should intimate to that 
committee what will be the qdbitity 
of water released at a particular period 
of time so that by that time, they 
should be ready. For instance, in 
Cbambal, we have phased a four year 
programme, 1960 to 196S. Maps have 
bean prepared and given to each Col
lector saying that water in a parti
cular area will come by I960, by 1961, 
by 1962 and by 1963 so that by that 
time all the necessary field channels, 
demonstration farms, levelling, seeds 
may be prepared and the project 
authorities may be ready. So, that 
is the step which we have taken so 
far as this matter is concerned.

Then, there was one question that 
was raised about efficiency and eco
nomy. I would not dwell at length

on the various steps that have been 
taken. But there are one or two 
things which I would like to bring to  
the notice of this House. Some of 
them have been referred to by Shri 
T. Subramanyam. H u t is, he refer
red to the National Projects Construc
tion Corporation. This is a Corpora
tion in which th e ' shares are 
held both by the Centre and 
the States. They a n  undertaking 
work of the various projects. H ie 
idea behind it was that the surplus 
personnel, machinery and man-power 
could all be utilised and that if there 
was one such machinery it could go 
from project to project. The result 
was that it has been able to bring 
down the rates In Kosi barrage for  
example, the rate which the contrac
tor gave was ninety per cent higher 
than the estimated rate. The National 
Construction Corporation brought 
down the rate at twenty per cent 
higher only. That means, a margin o f 
seventy per cent In Chambal also, 
they have been domg very good w ork 
with the result that the overhead 
charges and the middlemen’s profits 
h|ve been eliminated; and the work 
and the efficiency of the work has also 
increased. The people themselves, 
joining together and forming various 
co-operative societies, help in the 
expeditious and efficient handling 
of the various projects.

Then, as you know, Sir, various 
committees have been appointed by 
the Planning Commission to look into 
the various projects. Shri Gadgil was 
Chairman of a Committee. There 
were other engineers. They had gape 
round and inspected two projects—the 
Lakhavalli project in Mysore State 
and Chambal project in Madhya 
Pradesh and Rajasthan, Various sug
gestions have been made. I 
that report has been placed in the 
Library Various suggestions 
therein have been implemented b y  the 
Ministry.

I think I have dealt with all the 
points, except two or three

t
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which my senior rad esteemed col
league win deal with. As is the prac
tice with this Ministry, all the points 
that have been raised by hon. Mem
bers will be carefully looked into. 
Reply will be sent to each hon. Mem
ber whose point has not been covered 
here, because, it is not possible for 
me to deal with all the points that 
have been raised by him. Members. 
So, those points will be replied to. 
Major points will be replied to by 
my esteemed and senior colleague.

Shri Paaigrahl: Sir, on a point of 
personal explanation I made no such 
remark, which the hon. Minister 
characterised as ‘insinuating'. I

referred to the Starred Question 
No. N  dated the l«th  Jury, 1167. 
Information was asked about the total 
irrigated land under the major pro
jects and the answer was given that 
the information was being collected, 
and that when it was ready it  would 
be placed on the Table o f the House. 
We are in 1958 and yet the informa
tion has not been collected. Th»t is 
my point

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The following 
are the selected cut motions relating 
to the Demands under the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power which may be 
moved subject to their being other
wise admissible:

Dtmand No. No. of Cut Motion
«4 364. 3*5, 768. 769, 770, 828, 829, 834, *35. 836, 837, 839, *40, 841, 879, 880,

881, 882,945,946
65 292,293, 771,77S. 773> 774» 775, 776.832, 897,898, 899,948
«  777, 778,779
126 745, 833,

The number of the selected cut 
motions will be put on the Notice 
Board for the information o f Mem
bers.

Failure to construct canal* from the 
river* Mate, Sabarmati, Banas and
Sanwati

Shri M. B. Thakare: I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the head 

Ministry o f Irrigation and Tow er be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to provide electricity in 
villages of Gujarat, Bombay State

Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

'That the demand under the 
head Ministry o f Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100."

Need for an early settlement of Zndo-
Pafcistan Canal Water dispute 

Shri t .  K. Dee: I beg to move:

“ That the demand under the 
head Ministry o f  Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100."

Desirability of nationalising all private 
electric supply companies in Orissa

Shri P. K. Deo: I heg to move:

T h a t the demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Desirability of exempting the Orissa 
Government from forming the electri
city board under section 5(1) of the 

Electricity (Supply) Act

Shri 9. K. Deo: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry ot Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100/’

Desirability o f utilising power for 
small irrigation schemes in rural 

areas

Shri B. Das Gupta: I  beg to move:

'That the demand under the 
head Ministry o f Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100."
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Failwv to work out m y  irrigation 
/ schemes in the district o f  Purulia, 

West Bengal
Shri B. D«a G«rpta: I beg tor move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to give top priority to Rihand 
batn of Uttar Pradesh in the matter 

of foreign exchange requirements
Shri Sarja F u d e y : I beg to move: 

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure to arrange the foreign exchange 
for the Doharighat Ptim Cana, Tanda 
pump canal, Kano pump canal, Mata 
TUa dam, Ram Ganga river project

Shri Sarju P u d ey : I beg to move: 
' ‘That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure to •provide power on cheap 
rates to agriculturists

Shri Sntja Pandey: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry o f Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 10ft.”

Need to integrate flood control and 
irrigation schemes

8 M  Sfcrja Paadey: I bag to move: 
“ fturt the demand under the 

head Ministry o f Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100."

Weed far atlotment of sufficient funds 
j. for Nagarjunasagar project

Shri B . V. Bao: I beg to move: 
“ that the demand under the 

head Ministry of Irrigation 'fend 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for allotment of funds to scar
city areas for irrigation schemes

Shri D. V . Kao: I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the 

head Ministry o f Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Proper uttisatton o f water* dftUr 
completion of projectr

Shri D. V. Iso: I beg to move:

'That tiie demand under the 
head Ministry o f Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to construct embankment for 
protecting Sundarbans area Of W a t 
Bengal from floods every year

Shri Haider: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.*

Failure to construct canals for irriga
tion during drought and flood in 
West Bengal
Shri Balder: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry o f Irrigation'' 'Kid 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to include Sundarbans in the 
two Five-Year Plans for its deve
lopment

• Shri Balder: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to rehabilitate the up rooted 
persons from D.V.C. area

Shri BaMer: I beg ta move:

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry o f Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Excluding Svndarbans areas from con
tour survey 

Shri Haider: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry o f Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure of Mayurakthi scheme to 
suppty water during cultivation

Shri Haider: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Bs. 100."
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J'ciilure to protect agricttztu,.al land on 
the banks of rivers Mahi, Saba,.
mati, Saraswati, Rupen and Pushpa
u,ati in Gujerat 

Sbri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Failure to protect villages on the banks 
of rivers Sabarmati, Mahi, Saraswati, 
Pushpawati and Rupen 

Sbri M. B. Tbakore: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Failure to rehabilitate the displ.a.ced 
persons at Hirakud and in giving 
adequate compensation for thei1' 
submerged lands 

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
heed Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Necessity of regulating the flow of the 
Tel River in Orissa by providing 
smaU dams along an its tributaries 

Sllri P. K. Deo: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Desirability of completing the 
Chiplima Power House Project at 
an early date to meet the power 
scarcity in Orissa 

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Need for extending the 132 k.w. trans
mission line of the Machkund Rydel 
project from Ray,agadda to Kesinga 

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Desirability of making the Mahanadi 
navigable th,.oughout the year by 
blasting the boulders at the river 
bed. 

,. 

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head MuJti-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Desirability of taking up the Bhim
kund project in Orissa • at an early 
date 

Shri P. K. Deo: r beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Urgent necessity of constructing Ganga 
Barrage at Farakka, West Bengal 

Shri B. Das Gupta: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Failure to provide foreign exchange 
for Sharvathy Valley pro;ect 

Shri Mohammed Imam: I beg te 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100."· 

Failure to utilise the fuU irrigamon 
facilities from the project construct
ed 

Shri Mohammed Imam: I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head ·Multi-purpose river schemes 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Failure to check corruption and waste
ful expenditure in the constTUCti<m 
of Bhakra Reservoir 

Shri Mohammed Imam: I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Multi-purpose river scliemeT 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 
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pwnbUitv of jomtltf taUmg up with 

China iht Hydvo-dteeUpment of Die 
Brahmaputra at tfce shorn V  bend 
beyond the north-eastern frontitr of 
India
Bkri t . K Dm: I beg to move

"That the demand tinder the 
head Multi-purpose nver schemes 
be ‘ reduced by Rs 100”

Need to construct and matntatn saline 
/load protection embankments to 
prevent saline inundation m the 
coastal belt of Onssa
Shri t  K Deo: I beg to move 

“That the demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs 100”

Need for putting up a thermal station 
of 60 MWS at Kesinpa at an early date

Shri P. K Deo. I beg to move 
"That the demand under the 

bead Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs 100”

Desirability of generating power by 
utilising drops varying from 6 feet 
to 8 feet tn the existing canals
Shri P K Deo* I beg ti^move

"That the demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs 100”

Desirability of speeding up the rural 
electrification programme tn Orissa
Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move 

"That the demand under the 
bead Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs 100"

Need to step tip rural electrification 
programmes

Shif B. M m  G iyU: I bag to move

“ Hist the demand under the 
bead Other Capital Outlay at the

Ministry of Irrigation and Power
be reduced by Rs. 100”

Mr Deputy-Speaker: These cut
motions are now before the House.

Shri C. K Nair (Outer Delhi)' We 
are very glad to hear the speech of 
the hon Deputy Minister which
showed how thorough he is with all 

 ̂ the facts and figures of the vanous 
projects and the vanous problems con
fronting us I congratulate the Minis* 
try in making certain progress in re
gard to exchange of engineering per
sonnel with other countries Ex
change of engineering personnel will 
go a long way in the development of 
our plans and projects The planned 
machinery, I think, is not working 
vcrv satisfactorily For example, I 
wanted the construction of a drag line 
foi the Najafgarh nalta which is a 
crying need of Delhi They said it 
is not possible

SMri Hathi: Not always It is not 
under the Irrigation Ministry

Shri C K Nair. That would have 
jxpedited our work It was under the 
consideration of the Central Water and 
Power Commission

Shri Jaipal Singh (Ranchi West— 
Reserved-Sch Tribes) It does not 
come under this Ministry

Shri C K. Nair. Central Water and 
Power Commission »  under this 
Ministry, I suppose

C p^ jj® *® * T*115 comes under

Shri c  K Nair. The question of 
Najafgarh nalla has been repeatedly 
brought to the attention of the autho-

es but no Ministry or no Depart
ment is held responsible tor the deallt- 
mg of the nalla It is one of the 
greatest needs of Delhi It 
large a id  widespread water-laying 
m the rural areas m addition to the 
otter inconveniences caused to the 
urban population Therefore, I  toel

*5* 01 **  Cwtr*l 'ftforMia Power ConauMion to it* that fhm 
work is expedited There ig gr«*t
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in w arding A t  w H a be
cause tfa* a X w o ew  o f the bridge 
at &obMk road. W e ware told that 
it could not be completely dented  
'Diat v h  the objection put forward 
W e were told that it may take tome 
s u m  time for them to do i t  I re
quest the Central Water and Power 
Commission to expedite > the work 
There it no appreciation o f the urgency 
o f  the natter by the Central Water 
and Power Commission in dealing with 
such matters Last year, because of 
unprecedented floods, we had water
logging in Delhi and Gurgaon, and 
certain other areas The Ministry 
appointed a Commission o f highly 
placed engineers to go into the ques
tion and to report to us We do not 
know what the report is It is very
important for us to know about that 
Unless these problems are dealt with 
promptly, there is every likelihood of 
the same kind of difficulties being 
repeated this year also Therefore, I

* expect the Central Water and Power 
Commission to look into these things 
promptly

In this connection, I would like to 
congratulate the Government for hav
ing created a circle for the centrally- 
administered areas Although it was 
created some two years ago with a 
Superintending Engineer, the other 
officers are not appointed till now 
That delays the expeditious execution 
of their plan Therefore, I would re
quest the Ministry to look into that 
problem also

Generally, the urban questions are 
dealt with quickly, but the rural pro
blems are ignored I have cited the 
example of Najafgarh nalla 
Shadhara bund was constructed some 
years ago to save the G T  Road rail
way line and Shadhara town from the 
devastation o f floods It had done 
very good work. The same expedi- 
tiousness, the same spirit o f urgency 
is lacking with regard to our rural 
matters. I  would like to know whe
ther thia sutyect doe* or does net fall 
within the purview o f  the Irrigation 
MSnbtry.

For example, when the Najafgarh 
nolia question was tiaieed, we were 
informed that it did not fall within 
the purview o f the Irrigation Mtntp- 
try, and the reason advanced was that 
they Vould help the drains o f  the 
area which came under irrigation, but 
this Najafgarh nalla had nothing to do 
with irrigation, and it was purely a 
storm-water drain which had nothing 
to do with irrigation, and, therefore, 
they said that they had nothing to do 
with this drain

As a Result, for the last fifty years, 
it has been neglected, and it has not 
been desilted Consequently, large 
areas are water-logged, and th o u 
sands of acres o f land have gone under 
water, and there are no proper culti
vation facilities for them Therefore 
it is essential that this matter also 
should be looked into

Shn Barman has painted a gloomy 
picture about how the silting ques
tion o f  the Hooghly ib threatening 
Calcutta, I think the same is perhaps 
happening about Delhi also This 
water-logging in Delhi is also going 
to be a menace because about two or 
three feet down below where I stand 
I am told there is water-logging 
Perhaps, this question was also in
cluded m the terms o f reference of 
the commission or committee appoint 
ed by the Prime Minister last year 
W e would like to know the details of 
the proposals made by that commis
sion or committee

So far as electrification is concern
ed, I think we are spending a Idt of 
money for electrification But, un
fortunately, there too, the treatment 
which has been meted out to the rural 
people is a step^motherly one That 
is not good for various reasons In 
the first place* the first and foremost 
need o f the cultivator is water Where 
the canal system of supplying water 
is not possible, there the pumping 
system will help, but that needs elfte* 
tnrity Therefore, one o f the moat 
important points which this Mini*
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(Shri C.' K. Hair]
•toy 4 mnM «Mk>l 4md think about 
ia aleettUaattoa «C «h» t o * 1
i n * .  It will be much better if ■*hen- 
•wir h j  p—toet luomaa into M a g  *®r 
Jfce creation Of electric potential, * 
portion of the ■electricity tolas gonerat- 
ed ia «at*apa*t ter  irrigation purposes 
in Kw l v n l  •areas. We b i n  been 
t«M lor yean that the Delhi viU**«* 
Mo #ataf to lie electrified, hut not a 
single village been electrified up 
till b o w . Even where the line is 
standing, with the power to be sup
plied to the people, the work is not 
being done. In Narela, for example, 
a bulk supply of electricity is being 
demanded; we have been demanding 
the same for a long time. But still the 
work is not being expedited. That was 
what I was referring to when* I said 
that there was not a feeling of a 
sense of urgency in executing matters 
by seme of the ‘departments under 
Kli>« Ministry. Therefore, I would 
request the hon. Minister to look into 
Hiis question also

7795 Dmamdi

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Now, Seth
Achal Singh.

As the Speaker has announced, 
•very State and every Territory is to 
be called. So, there will be one 
complete round of all States and all 
territories before anyone from the 
aame State la called.

Pandit D N. Ttwary (Kesana)- 
Bihar has not been called

■fir. Deputy-8peaker: Bihar would 
1)0 called, but in its turn. Now, it is 
Uttar Pradesh.

Shri Jagdteh Awaathi: U.P. is the 
biggest State.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): The
bon. Minister comes from U.P.

fe  mm (*m u) mr- 
mm &rm to  vfe n n
hr |

t o c  m  f l w r  ■ f j i r  ' * * *  t  1

ir$tr *ntWfe *  Kr Urn *  &  
wm fm k I  « * * *  *
tftK ampftv t  i *** ’ffifr *  W f" 
«mft ^  ft « * f t m m  ^  tar 
ft  WRTT I sft vtvn5 wft €  
graft qre Ifont ft  1 1 
A  m m *  ftr TTwrr 
fr tY w n r^ fen rvn ?,*^  ’ft* 'ft* 
lr p rr  *5*?, ftwg* !̂ rr ^ 

<nt*nrr i f t ^ r  ^

w  fff i f f t  s*1*  ,,p̂ r' 
%hprr, f t f t ,  f t r c f *  w fa  ifo w r 

ft  3 ^Ift \ i W  
jwnr f ’T srfl’
?rm arftn <ft ftw f **

1 1  fa* ’ft f  ,Ĵ r
«tt r f t  1 1  f a w  

«TCT ’PTtm ^  | Pp ^  ^
% 5 9  JFCft *TP’ ft X# | » 

anft | ft  wft 
<nr an?rr |  farcnft ^  ?ptw
5»«r^anft^ i ft »J 3,rRr 

«nr? % m  ^  
^ ti?  *nf ht#  

tpnr 3nft*r f *  *rf  i f H  w u r  
v»r <?5T fw r i

prcr «mn t
^rer Hifinr v r  i ftrar% ^ *n r  ^  *rn^r 
«f?nr * p ^ t  f t i  v n  t  W  ^  *fr 

v t  t  fv f t  *Tfft ftvwr
ari^ i A  *rm ?t t o i s  P f  f«ra^ ffiff
viw «nft % <wr
f t  irt m  «riw <sw
w r  ft «ff <ftr vcvrft •

«T5̂  wft

< r ^  w  f f f r :  ♦  w r  ?rft *r r t  ^  4 #
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fc  f t c  *  tflv «m  % %«* *  m  xfc . 
i iw rt fnr>«n«r ^  »rrgpr $rrr 

* *  w m - « V
#  # #  m  r̂tft
|  d t a  m  t o |  Ir f f j  * r w  * * w 8 * r  
wsSt | *<ta «w» mfr | i ^  
w *  * n *  $  « *w ft  |  f f r f t
^ v n r ^ f^ w r c ft  < w w **rpw  

| %  fv r « N ¥ 3 q | fc 3 « * T  
^  ^  <n«fr w n  «n tn  %• 
\ i *  ^ r  q p f t  vppi *i*rr |  i v r  

f i f  qfarT $ ^ra^rw tfr *ft*rc 
< r c | i^ 5t « n c u ,n ^ * f « r ,n!ft 
iw rr  <rr & M  froifc *nl fr *?t 

fir  ^  t t z t  m finr f t  t$t $ tftr  
wi  w  r | f  I

I M S  h n .

[Sbu  C. R. Pattabhi Raman in the 
Chair]

fR ir t  tsitor vftt
ŜPItT 5ft «tw  ^RT $ fc  fire ’

«r?  Ir f t  fit w r ^  \

VT*TTT f t w r  *Sr*t ^  JTfiPfi P w * l
#  I, tjTift $r ftrfan*!* 
f t f f o T 5 f i lW  HPT 3T f l K  a i m  (  
*rtr$srci' irrtT^T firansft r̂pfRr *r 
f r o  w r  *n*T ^ft»r s f H i  ^  1 f t  
t r *  3 w c  s f c r  f w n :  * t  *fr  
ftw n $ ft? f t  h  v tv r r
___ at ** ** - — » - V- *.. aVHh |3T O t f  T O T  T W f l K W I f i
tjhr wr*nfr #w'Pff # »  v*  *mf 1

m *  *n* t  f * ^ f f c  
7f4V w w  ?Wt t  fit Tpft sjjf 
w r w r  t w W  TOfr -w fr  
|  1 t f j f r  t c  w i m  »n*ft %  
tk»i ^m w  jkii 1 1 ?ft W f 
T O 5H W  % ? r T I "  a r^ ta arrvrT n ft

R m n n i r r « f k < n » f r v r  
(  w sn tf ^uri

^«<i wmr *nwr t t  ^ 1 
m v  i ( t  ^ y r  ^ r p r  (  1 ^ r  

% f r
^ 1% fR ra r i %■
m r  *pt vctkt jwt | » it^ tev  
<rrnhr ^  ^  »rt ffe, w firw
w f f  %  W  ^  i t  I :! ,
!jw nr ^  fW  «v  ir  f e ,  wftnr 
tmrfCTr % M   ̂ qr # f ifa  t̂W^nr 
% f a w  f t r t ^ « r c # r i  
|  1 f t  f t *  s p r  « m r  ^ i f f *  1 

mft> i * n t  vm w ?  »
jfljr < n n t  ^  ^ 1 5  #  v *
fq- ^  «ri | ,3«% fipwiv
ST*W wrT^ftniTaiTITOIT
|  I tfn?) V t f  W T O  *J^lf O T I T
an T?rt 1 *r^r
w  Jraff ^ «t t?v ftw fr 
finft |  ^  wfdv TPft finrr
| 1 f«r w r ik  »r vifw w
*wW few <!ftiiwW d»  
W T  f v  F T  F T W t  XVK ?ft W J T »  

f i P T T  f t f i w  W T  <ITT 5 ^  5| ^ t  f i p Q T

* n r r | i  ^ * ? n * r r *m  « t t f r f ? i w  

*»(far *tr»TV r̂fV*i «w  
*rf|i 39% vnrupipfTfvTPPRT

^  y c r  VC W  I <PTI g w w  

w t f*ir & *rcrr ^  irnrr ^  *nrsr ^ 
< n #  « t  ^  1

4  fW w  «R*rT fj^rr f
ftp r

#  -wr •xm 1 «Wf
f t w t  ^ f f r ^ W f ^ t j q p r  « w a n p w  

I  I A  iTiSRTi f  fr  M*t «W? #  «mft 
A W T  f i n r t t  ’j j ' n *  ^  w t r  « r w r
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{f*
I  r$  (  fcfa* im  «R5 

$  fa  f*  |rf ftfsrff » «frc 
•STOT *UW *TMT 5*  tarfr
f  fr  jfjprr ^  sxvrd

* 3 -^  wrfe * Prâ r <rr«( *rrcr 
vil * « f t r * p r s u m  «n*rft>n  
|Wk *ft 1 1
v fh  *Ti'*i»i i v n f «frc 'p i 
Pwnftr % *n  ̂tt wnsrt jwr i 
*wthFT ifV ipr ^  % VteMisfo
*PT * *  ■*& $ Iftr rTCWt $
'*$ t  I PT s m  * ffa  jfriRT

T̂ T ** ^  f  «fcc afpsrrr ot
3PPT 5̂T Tjft | | 4 ’TPKTT g
f t  *̂T cKvi') >̂T ^   ̂ | ŝftsr A 
T̂TfpTT f% W  T O ! %!tZ «TH  fa n

<nft 5*r 'TTfft- «fk firsRft 
jftjtr  >r«<f t f l r < TRt « n f r  

5* »if ?ft »i?& <?t 5»m?r srr- 
■ftsra $, * ’ft ift 5TR»ft i *fft 
?*r t o #  g# fn ft ^ r m

-V<n$Tar £t stot | i grriTr ?fa 
ift r ^

^TRTl I  f»F 5«T gsFfspV qvft ^  
f«*A  tft «Pt JTT ?, qw
irvt wnSt^nrnr *r ^?nf%3«ikt

®W5T n̂ TT 5̂T 50r% I

•Shri 'K. ▼. Padaln (Golugonda— 
j Reserved—Sch. Tribes): I whole-heart
edly support the demands of the 
MlJtfatiy of Irrigation and Power with 
regard to electric power and keenly 
request for the immediate implemen
tation of the Upper Sileru Hydro- 

- electric scheme included in the 
*8oeond Pl*n.

?*»* 8PP« Sfleru Hydro-electric 
-scheme is ope -of the major projects

*Bn<ifek -translation of speech i
"Teiu^u.

in the State of Andhra Pradesh, and 
is situated in my constituency. In
vestigations for this project ‘Mere 
taken up as early as 1942 and finalised 
m 1955 The various details and 
designs have been duly completed m 
consultation with the Central Water 
and Power Commission and the scheme 
has also been technically sanctioned 
by the Commission This project has 
been divided into two stages keeping 
in view the foreign exchange deficit 
of our country. In the first stage, 
power will be available to the tune of
1,20,000 kW within a period of three 
years The estimated cost of the first 
stage of the project would be about 
Rs. 6 crores to Rs. 7 crores working 
out to about Rs 800 per kW only, 
when compared with the other hydro
electric projects in the country costing 
about Rs 2,000 per kW. Members 
will also realise that it will be a fruit
ful investment as the return will be 
of the order of 112 per cent against
3 to 6 per sent, with regard to similar 
projects.

The surplus and used-up machinery 
•in Tungabhadra and Machkund Hydro
electric projects can be profitably 
diverted to start the work This 
project is located in dense forest 
area Hence, development of paper 
and timber industries is envisaged. 
Besides, a large number of tribal 
people inhabit this area, and this 
forms the main project for their eco
nomic development. I submit that 
the only way to develop the tribal 
people of this area is to initiate this 
project, which will provide employ
ment opportunities for a large num
ber

It appears that some minor objec-* 
tions have been raised by the Govern
ment of Orissa in regard to this 
project It may be recalled that the 
"full rights’’ for the development of 
the Sileru basin have been to 
Andhra Pradesh in Clause XVI at the

rered by Shri K. V. Padalu in
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19*2 AgreMunt between the Govern
ment of O riw  and Gsmsmtni 
of- Madras, which aft Hut period was 
rgpraauutlng the interests of Andhra 
Pradesh. I submit that file develop* 
meat of this project it a matter of all* 
India significance and therefore minor 
objection at States should not be
allowed to preclude or prevent the
development of India as a nation.

The per capita consumption at elec
tricity which is a recognised index of 
the economic development of the
country is as low as 8 units in Andhra 
Pradesh compared with the all India 
figure of 20 units, and those of the 
neighbouring States at Madras and 
Mysore which are about 25 and 60 
units respectively. Moreover, the
State of Andhra Pradesh has got vast 
mineral resources awaiting exploita
tion with the availability of cheap 
electric power. Therefore, the execu
tion of the first stage of the Upper 
Sileru Hydro-electric project is of im
mediate necessity.

In the light of all these, I earnestly 
request that the execution of the first 
stage of the Upper Sileru project be1 
undertaken immediately and the Gov
ernment of Andhra Pradesh be direct
ed to initiate the project forthwith.

I thank you for this opportunity
Shri P. K. Deo: After all these con

gratulatory speeches, the feeling on 
this side of the House is that thr 
Demands of the Ministry should not 
be allowed to be passed without 
making reference to the various 
lacunae in the Ministry, at the same 
time making some concrete sugges
tions.

A rt T. B. Vtttal Kao (Khammam): 
And strong criticism also.

Shri P. K. Dee: There can be no 
two opinions that the population has 
seen growing at a more rapid rate 
han food production in the country, 
ud that makes it imperative for the 
3ovwmn«nt to go in tor import of 
Met foodgMrirm, depleting our hard- 
wined foreign exchange.

So far as land is concerned, thsw 
is plenty at land, and MO million 
acres have beta brought under culti
vation; H proper moisture could be 
provided at the right time, we can 
easily bring under cultivation an
other 220 million acres.

The water potential of our various 
groat rivers is not being tapped pro
perly. Only six per cent of the water 
is being utilised for irrigation purpos
es and 94 per cent goes straight to . 
the sea. In this connection, I would 
Hirp to draw the attention of the 
Ministry to the fact that out of 340 
million acres brought under cultiva
tion, only 70 million acres have been 
brought under irrigation, that is 23 
per cent of the total land under cul-1 
tivation. That a country can be 
potentially rich and at the same time 
miserably poor can be truer of no 
other country than India.

In this connection, I would like to 
give some statistics regarding par 
capita irrigated and cultivated land.
In the U.S.A. for every thousand of 
the population there are 2,125 acres of 
cultivated land, of which 163 acres are 
under irrigation, whereas m our coun
try for every thousand of the popu
lation; we have got hardly 823 acres 
of land. This cannot be left unrecon
ciled since the yield per acre in this 
country is much lower than the yield 
in the U.S.A. and at the same time 
the rate of growth of population is 
much higher here. In this race of 
population and cultivation, if India 
has to survive and to guarantee a 
living standard to its people, we shall 
have to concentrate on spending 

more of our resources on irri
gation and the generation of power.

Regarding the study of the various 
river basins, I would like to submit 
that the natural boundaries do not 
conform to the man-made boundaries.
So the projects to be comprehensive 
, ^ .vt be studied basin-wise, as the 
watenhed of a river includes parts 
of several States. Every river basin

must have a project at 1 ;
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In this connection, I would like to 
bring to the notice at the Ministry 
the Mahanadi Biver Valley Develop
ment. Even though the whole 
Mahanadi Biver Valley development 
has been envisaged by the Central 
Government, now stages in and IV 
of .the development have been left 
to the State. At this stage, it is very 
dUBcult for the State with limited 
reeovrcas and technicians to under
take the work of stages III and IV of 
the development project.

Now, coming to flood protection, the 
wain purpose of taming the MuhnnnHi 
was to afford protection against 
aoaatal floods. These coastal floods 
have been a great nuisance and that is 
why the various stages of the 
Mahanadi River Valley Development 
had been taken up. From our ex
perience last year, we find that even 
though the flow of the Mnhnnatij has 
been regulated at Hirakud, it has not 
been iufllcie«t to control the floods 
in the coastal arpa. Unless and until
the flow of the Tel river is regulated_
Tel river is the main tributary of the 
Mahanadi with a catchment area of 
1900 square mile*—it is impossible to 
ejfectively control the devastating 
floods in thp coastal area.

So far as the Tel valley is eoncem- 
«d, it has been proposed by G ov
ernment to have a big dam some
where at Belgaon so that the flood 
of tty SW could be controlled. But 
by that we shall be submerging one

of fee w tt fertile *n*«. flf 
Kalahandl BoJangJr di<<**»■>
which are the two surplus districts ttft 
far as foodgraia is concerned. At 
the same time, we (hall be subaoetig- 
ing the Keamga township, the KnatllBl 
railway station, a portion of tit* 
Raipur-Vizag railway line which ha# 
grown in importance recently by flat 
agreement with the Japanese Govern
ment for the annual supply of two 
million tons of iron ore. In this con
nection, I would beg to submit that 
the same effect of controlling the TUL 
river could be achieved if there ia 
a chain of small reservoirs construct
ed at the various tributaries of the 
Tel in the upstream, for which there 
are suitable sites.

Recently the Government of Orissa 
submitted a project report of the 
Bhimkund project along the Baitarini 
river. This has got a power potential 
of 1,60,000 kW and will be able to 
irrigate 2,67,000 acres of land at 
which 73,000 acres would be suitable 
for double crop. The return from tfrfr 
l̂ umkund project would be 11 per 
cent, under power and 2*9 per cent, 
under irrigation, and 9*9 per cent 
under combined power and irrigation.
I hope the Ministry will give thought
ful consideration to this and include 
it in the next year’s budget.

15.44 hra.

[Shri J aifa l  Sin g h  in  the C h a ir ]

Coming to power, the per capita 
consumption is the main criterion to 
judge the development of the country. 
Experience has shown that electric 
power is used as fast as it is generat
ed and not a single kilowatt goes 
abegging. If the energy is not need
ed and power is not utilised, we nK»n 
have look into the reasons .why it ia. 
so. In Hirakud, 1,23,000 kW*of energy 
are being generated. Next door, the 
people of Sambalpur are asked to pair 
for electricity consumed at the rate- 
of 8 annas and some nP, probably the-
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highest rats' prevailing in this coun
try for hydro-electric power In 
Berhampur, the people are asked to 
pay at the rate of 81 annai per unit 
consumed, whereas next door at 
lechapunpn In Andhra, their neigh
bours pay one third of thi* rate I 
cannot understand why, even though 
the Machkund project is a joint enter
prise of the Onssa and Andhra Pra
desh Governments, even though the 
Andhra Pradeah. Government has com
missioned the transmission line to the 
southern-most point, that is, Nellore, 
uptil now no step has been taken by 
ti>e Orissa Government to extend the 
transmission line beyond Rayagadda 
The transmission line has been drawn 
from the Machkund Power House up 
to Rayagadda forest and it has stop
ped there The reason given is that 
foreign exchange and funds ere not 
available That is why even though 
there is a crying need for power in 
my State, the Government is surren
dering its quota of 30 per cent of 
electhcity to the Andhra Government 
The Ferro Chrome plant to be put up 
at Jajpur Road is being delayed for 
lack of electricity

In this connection, 1 beg to submit 
that Kesinga is a growing industrial 
town in my district A paper mill 
was coming up there Some prelimi
nary work had already been complet
ed, acquisition proceedings of land and 
things like that Now they *r» shift
ing the paper mill to Rayagadda be
cause the Government has failed to 
give them electricity, because accord
ing to the programme, the 132 kv 
-transmission line which was to be 
drawn from Rayagadda to Keamga 
Ins not ben  drawn The Government 
should, I submit, consider tius and 
'give the 182 kv transmission line 
from Rayagadda to Kasinga Fail
ing that, the Orissa Government's re
cently given scheme to have one 
thermal station there of 60 mw 
should be commissioned

So far as electricity is concerned, at 
•a special meeting of tfie Onssa MPs, 
the Orissa Government gave us to 
-understand that it would not be possi-
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bit for (bam to have an Electricity 
Board for various reasons They said 
that once an Electricity Board was 
formed, it would be a commercial con
cern and most of the profits would go 
towards income tax—which at the 
moment went to the Onssa treasury 
So it would not be possible for a 
State like Orissa with limited resourc
es to go in for a Board Secondly, 
they say that the rural electrification 
programme which is not a commer
cially economic proposition would get 
a setback if left in charge of the 
Board Then they say that there will 
be dual control—because irrigation 
and power are interlinked subjects— 
irrigation would be under the control 
of the Government and power would 
be under the control of the Board, and 
then there would be conflict in the 
administration of the vanou* multi
purpose projects

In this connection, I would like to 
place the viewpoint of the consumers 
before the House They have been 
pressing that their interests will be 
better served if a Board is formed It 
is for the Government to give thought 
over the matter and decide which 
would be the most suitable to all con
cerned.

Before I conclude, I would like to 
suggest that we may jointly take up 
the construction of a hydro-develop
ment project in the Brahmaputra with 
the Chinese Government at the sharp 
‘U* bend of the Brahmaputra Just 
beyond Assam It would be the big
gest multi-purpose project because it 
has got a head of 7900 ft and has got 
a potential to generate SO million kW 
of eleetncdty at 60 per cent load 
factor It would be to the mutual 
benefit of China and this country It 
will solve the flood problem of Assam 
It will save Dibrugarh and other areas 
which are constantly threatened by 
the Brahmaputra

Lastly, I would like to draw atten
tion to saline embankments along the 
coastal belt of Onssa. In this con
nection, I would like to point out that 
to save the lands from the tidal waves, 
formerly small zamindars along the
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Orissa coast used to maintain saline 
embankment*. After the abolition of
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uunindan, those embankments are 
lying m disrepair. Hie Qriisa Gov
ernment gave us to understand that 
when they ask for funds from the 
Centre for flood protection measures, 
for embankments, they say it is not 
flood protection and the Central Gov
ernment won't show any sympathy to 
Orissa. Government should seriously 
take this into consideration and grant 
funds to the Orissa Government so 
that the saline embankments would be 
properly repaired and maintained.

Then the land which is being in
undated by saline water can be sav
ed from becoming and and made fit 
for cultivation.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
from Kesaria. Then I will call the 
hon. Member irom Vijayawada and 
then the hon. Member from Kumba- 
konam.

^ r *  mo fiwrO ■
*nfiro ............
SW 1. Mandat (Khagaria) rose—
Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member

from Kesaria and not the hon. Mem
ber fton Khagaria.

♦ tnwr wyr j  ft  
<nwx it* vtNNpr »nrr<w qft

^  ****** #  »JIT fiWfT 
*<n TT ITTOT fwr |

t o r t  % filTR finmr |  
fnpf fWw 

.^ J Tr t  to  fomr «tt fcr *fr
M r  $ t irf*

•raft % qnft to?*
^ sfonrotf 5^ w r

' ft’TT «r?sfr % skRrtttô
$ i <pit irv *t̂ t «RferrTÔ

*  ^  ^  ^  'H’ft % pr irftw

n  swfr #  itt iffc «j*
&  *fir fanfr ?r *i*r w

«wsrr i TOftw fcr 
#«tt fcr*stwprawfttot#IP 

to fiwro ^ * jjr tot

forte ?*r jfhff % 9 t*i#  f  
s ro tfrn f$ 3*r?$TTf*nrc«r 

t  I 4 WIfTT «n fa to# J’T 
fa*r«r iftwr fa trrrtft * 5  ftr*rf
»fPTOT# %

jffoRmffcfawftftwff g f i 
% !rt is#  f  fcfar 

^  zfRmvt ^ fSp̂ sfr ijftr ^  
g f  i f  to# ^  f t  *r i | } 

TO to% ; w  ? f> » r ^ t o *ptt 
fa fâ pft1

fa*rr tot i aw %sr̂  
t  fa aft Rmrt *st »̂r ?fWt
*3pTT t  mnr

utstt t  ?rtN3j7r 
# 1  i w  ^

• WRIT TO% ^  +k«i| >1^ r
^  VR®T *nj 4dHI4l *RJT fa  ifraT 
^  TO TOT I 33 d̂fV Vffl $ fa
1̂ rar « w  #  t o  « ih  fr o r

3̂?r ?fV TOTf tfr* «ip- 
% t o  5 «s spjft 

w  l*r im  qttfanm % ^  f  
I  ^  wpfy arRfr

t  i

5 ^  W  f*ifimfa?j^ijr
W rfim=ft f t  t o  | ?H%sr
^ m r  t . ? ftftm  fcrfm z $  ^

V f  # ?rr v x  #
vt tot $ i &  fctf-

* fa ^ f n r r ^ l  to#  vft %■

^  ^^wfrrwpr faqm aN^nr
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% 3Prftr
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faftPOT fiwfurc t o  v n  
*** ^ n ffq  «ft5RT%;wrTO<R

*  «rtr *nft «m% . <®» ftrftnw 
f t a i t w  n f tr  f*fr*TT t  ( w  
w w t  ^  . s o  ft if t P F T  ftis ita w  
K 6 n m  t o t  * n ? t  |  1 « r « n  f t  

. w f i rfw w P w f U r a  
t  v r « * f ? r t ^  « * w

*m ? r f t .  n n n r n f r  ^  *p fl  #  
^. «• n»i«w  flwfuiz 4?t v r $i
»rf? iT f  S * J %  2t»P %  S f ^ g f f l t l T fvr*r 
f m r r  j t t  ^  ? * t t  ? * t r t  m i r  
«njtr tit *m r 1

w  % ***** *  
$h $ fo  a*nr stvu  % *r 
^ f * r r  ? « « # r  h * w t  s rK s m rc T  
* u t  ^  f a f f a  < w r i f a  if fa R t  n

(PTTT * f o r  5TKTT ? (K  S P TR I ^PTT 
1 1 « m %  ? 0 5? ttt 5 j(o  * f o r  srrr ^flw 
Tft Sf m m  % \ ^  «rr* t w

* T N * t  \e £ * r c  *f c T  %fTK PPTFTT
| l  * t  * i f r a *  tr

« | r  * t  * w m  w f f t r  irflr wrfcr « ] * r
t a r  ^  j f  ?ft M I«H  *T$f f t  ^T%I TT 1 
f U f f f t  *T R %  H ^ t t v  T ^ T T  ftf«P8P<V 
s *iftr  mv*  w t f f T  i .  s r n %  «rrcr 
n i X n l ^ m  v f t  s ift  |  1 w  
f t w w  #  *rrc %  ftra #  
f t f t  $  #  *n m ? rr j  ft? 
ftsfr irv  wwrrn if 11ft  f 1 w  w -  
* w  3  \k m f r h t f t e y  |  tftK f t R  
t t  v n f t  « r t  $I?it |  1 * s r « n : f i R H T  
xi  S ta r  |  n f  ?fr w  j o t *  *  
ftrjT  ’ w r  |  ^ p r ? f r  t f t  *ra 5 t a *  fftr r  
# m »  fc ftn r a r tf ? w r w * r v r « T 5 ? j v  
(  <5llPT *PT,$f ftRRI 'wrf^
m  t u t  »n?f i t  w t  1 1 ^rar 
wf&v % ftr w  «ftr «i^w smr ft^r

arm ? n fv  i*r r r r  anftr ^
1

*  *hr in^sfRr % 3 j *  
’ W m  «p w t  w i^ wt f  1 ^jr
* P T  f s t f s r  |  ftr

»roff ft̂ rr ^im $ \ <r*ft
?w  ftra*ft w  i f t v n q  
w f t  T t f  R n n t  vm  s iff t  v  
f?r^rr 4*r  &  ! * & *  ^  f n r  w  
**fc r q r <sr f̂t «ft ftftsr v , *

w r o  >T̂ f jv r k 
R r^ r r  t » r  #  o t t  snwr f*w r«r f t w ,  
R̂TT ?ft ?vs fu r  ««nvi 

fPRft »ft ftftfiT 4Q*k\ WVSTW 
J f f f  f t v ^ T  * W T  I ? H W  K  t f t  V R T t

ft» m v r  v f t  ftrPT i r t  i* 
A r»rf«^<r< ^n p r % 3tm?tt ^ tfp n  f v  
5̂ t ?rwn=sr ?r ^  w f  j f  <rfk 
ssrtr ait snrfir ^ f  *n w ft 
w t  vrrn r |  ’  fe#«rr l * r  »t t o  
pnr tr^f ̂ pftfTiPr f%MTf ^  vt <fr *> 
^ t  *, v. *m  ^sftsr xrftx*
g?r fTHra? #  a rrr ^  ’t o - ^  $  « f t r  
srmr ^  Plf>IW  *w t  1 HW ff 
v (k  qzr^ % m m  % %
sfTHr ftvwr «i*rr &ft»*r fiifir #  vrf 

f t v m r , f m  $  J i f f  %nwT ►
< t«  ^ to  # 8 *r f k f R  t t  o r
f ? m  | ,  « y r  v f t r r  w i t  fw ? K  ^  
*« !W T  |  ^ f t w  ^  ^ bftt *rnpiT j  f r
m  "W w r ftfrt vt ftwrr | ? 
jflj «fti Pmhne «%■

| ^ p t  f^ r f  % sw ot #  
#r» 4 t *  ^  y a i ifr  s n re r «nff

I

v W t  trt^ R t sprrt ^ f i p r  
V[ ^  2rtaHT ^  | ^  tfr 
v r f  ^ t  f w #  «ft v t w  |  1 R r f l l
% ggFV H ?W filfTT vr r$*BV
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p f l W  I T *  *JT «  f i n r t f ]

i. w  «wrar #  vt wr
v rf^ , *v«r ^

tftanr i<nf$3' i

ipr *fr>ff irrp «ft*
four $  «*rt 3  ftsft t
^  8f  1 1  ^  md |

ftf Wft f?Fr 'TjJ# |f*n̂

f*RT Sftsr wfr ^Yar t  m  
Tp  ̂ «flr tiar ^  | fa
w» i

n r  >fw  A
vfwv Hjfa ftRT^ tV Ml^wr 
^  *i*fr t  i ftfrc t  fjrar A 

^ v  m«r anfrr
w i# <?2ift i

A  $5 * n r t  v M  rsraT 
if i <rrr f% imnrr $ *  A  ^
■*»w fnr sprrc mr*
•*NV *w ft? jtnr *v»x, v ttf
r̂r ?\so *rft* tfo tfo tfo  ff

nrwr w  «nw apftsr q*ft |
| » o  *?&* | fr<I$f

•# ? *rar co p K  apfrr 
’^*fr | *ftt | a, v»c unftr

I T̂OBT ’ft̂ TT #  B,e^,Xoo
*^vf ’ f’far ^ f r  f , xftt 3 ^ f mi 
*B?r «fin r |  i n r r  jfr>RT A  ^  

.^m r tfvr apfW $ <frc
U rt v\s *p?tj f  i «mr *nm 
*? Plf pRl’ft pRPft
•*frc fiRPft jjtw tsnrex ^
■**? t  » ^ft»r ^ r t  s^ r tfrr 

$  m i ^  «rft
f f  I  < ♦ wrc fir^R A

VTf ffatft fit fiiror, 3ĵ t #  
■*nwft #  <?v ^  fTORft arr m €t
4  i t  s3v }£n fcn  *ptt i ^?rr

sr^r v t  *rtr ^ rn r w r o  ^  A  
m b  ww ^  >TOfT » jSurr 
’f t  f^w i HJi<«^i«h ftarr 3n4 ^

jtrt ?n  ̂ |  i 5fr«jTT w r
5W JIf TOW ^rr »j\t w ?  <pw
w  ?pt ^r^rr i A  vrvfto- »H t
s f h ’ r wrT « n « T ^ r  wh: f t « w i  ^ ifn r 
f  ^  ?w %rra- t  fin m ft

T̂Tcft, f̂ RHPT Pp <nVWTO»T f  ftp 
1% ^  sntflf, 5W ?W? ^T 
f̂tr̂ r ®p ftnj vpt *̂iimi n̂w ?nft> 

^ T O f R̂ft ^  <fVt »P5 TPT f̂t 
^ a r  7 f  i ^  ii^ai j  %  art finpr
<fVt 5T%*ST >̂T f^f«l  ̂ T?W TPT 

i sft *û<i<>i v m  t̂, 
«nf?r fw  5tc<s ^ ffwisft an^ft 

w A  *117 <rrfr «ft ^sft f  ft  
fer ^ ft? ^tttt # fw net 

w f  v  *rr?*rf^> •pi*t ^
5[TT ?  *T ^T I

*n^ft aw ft?ft |  f»r ^  
t  fv w  vw  ♦ f?rn X.o ww WTT 
ftWT «m I  I «T5 Ya v ft r  ^t 
I  tfrt x° |nwr W I fcjT *WT | I 

WT ^t WWT t  I w t  ?ft g f $
1ftr w i t  T# 1 $  * r  met t A  
^ p r  f v  *W t aft w  ^  s n n  if 

VTW SftCT # <firBT 
^  ^ t fw  VK I

^  ^  nrp *n r  ift t
^  t  *1 *$ t fv f ir#  * 

v\ xWi f t  $
^  ^  W  jl3T | | ^
jf| X  # ^  xfr x^rW X

rarr 3ft t s  ^  |  ^  ^

T̂T WFn  ̂ «n»TT t
W3 «rrcr $  1 ?ft
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*•••-, *T s*r *pwr..fro ffcnrc. 
wtsht 4  1 «rrr tfrr #  ftr^rr
*  iW it, «rt* «j*r t  tftfirt, *ir,$nr
*  d for
*w  ^  fansri* <PTt*r ^ fw  «»wntf 
$  f^crf *flp *ftr 5T
f t w f r  * t  * A r  > i W f  3 

tfi»r «sm #  #  *rr f  *
i t ’ iv t  f s v r  t ?  w z r o  ’mfijn ?nft> 
*fl»r «rNt *? firanflr vr wNrcr

1 tcnret #  * * f r  * 1 * ^ 1 1  

^ « r t  $ s  a s t r o *  f t  $  tftfart*TT a t  s r o t  

w w ^ i t  if#, t f f l i w  a f t  $ f R r  t  « r r ?  

t  ^*rtt W*W*ft W T T  f t  ift 5ljt $ I 
■3* ^  v f * J +  f a n  t H t  j$ tft 3 3  c t  < I T  

*?T «TR TCflT | I

4' «tn$  far wrr >n[
vvnr %  srrc »rwf f t  sro  wo*
tiftw ?  «ftr fro^t vr sw  5 3  *nr 
< x ^  f t  t f t ?  * A t  a ft 5t a f i r o * r  y n ^ r  

w f t  $  ^ r « i k  f i r ^ F f t v  ^  

w f * w  s R f %  f r r t t  ^  1

Mr. CtttlnuB; Before I call upon 
the hon. Member from Vijayawada, I 
would like to know bow long the 
■senior Minister would like to take in 
reply to this debate.

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affair* (Shri Saiya Naiayaa Stadia)
rose—

Mr. Chairman: I am addressing my- 
s61f to the senior Minister, not to the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs.

The Mfatitftr of brigade* and 
Fewer (Hals Mtobammad Ibrahim): 
About 40 to 48 minutes.

Mr. f t i l w  We have sh houn 
for the MfaMhy. In that case I must 
call fit* had. Minkter somewhere at 
quarter pttt ft. I wo&d like to know 
t o  number of speakers.

Sane Baa. Member rose- 
485 LSD—7.

pandttjp, N. ttwary: The reply of 
the Minister may lie the nest day.

Mr. Chairman: I am conducting the- 
bustaett at the House. I know what 
I am doing. Now, the hon. Member 
bom Vijayawada and then after
wards the hon. Member from Hum- 
bakonam. Then there would be a 
maiden speech.

^  W V  pftX5T *  |
*nft t o  s iM  fipn f  1 ^ 5  ipniT 
arr̂ rr 1

^tam ftirwF* (fw R fk): «ft»n  ̂
^t, $ *n5 fMhpr*frCTT̂ n̂ Trji fvfir^t 
im rW r fW s r  m$r % w tft 
^ |, ^  v tf imvraiT
^  | ft? fa fror snpr wtrft *rt f  1 
im  ifcrr ?t ?it farff vt t o  
f*ra*n*rr $ 1

Mr. Chairman: It is for me to de
cide.

Shri Saiya Narayaa Sinha: What I
was going to submit was that this 
debate started at 12'23 and six houn 
have been allotted. The whole 
thing must be finished at f*25. I 
would, therefore, request the House 
to sit till 6'25 and finish the whole 
thing today.

Some Hen. Members: No, No.

Mr. Chairman: The Chair is fully 
aware of the time-table.

Dr. Atchamamba (Vijayawada): I 
am glad that the Deputy Minister of 
Irrigation and Power has said that 
irrigation and power are two very 
important tilings. Food and fuel are 
involved »«* so we must plan it not 
for individual States but for the coun
try es a whole 1  am also very glad 
that the neighbouring States are com
ing together so that planning to be
coming rather easy. Stitt here and 
there a neighbouring State is object
ing and some at the project* an
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[Dr. Atchainaaiba] 
delay ad because of this factor The 
Sileru project is an example. Sileru 
is a small tributary of Sabari which is 
itself a tributary of Godavary 
Sileru «  on the border between 
Andhra Pradesh and Qnssa. In the 
case of the Machkund project, the 
Orissa and the Andhra Governments 
agreed that seventy per cent of the 
power produced at Machkund would 
be utilised by Andhra and thirty per 
cent by Orissa and it is being done 
like that In that very agreement, it 
was also said that Andhra could de
velop further power projects on this 
■mall river, Sileru, for 99 years t e 99 
yean lease was given But for the 
dam constructed at Machkund, it was 
not a perennial river, the water 
lasted only for four months It has 
now become a perennial nver due the 
continuous flow from the DBJh so 
that power could be extracted from 
that nver

Besides this, the river Soibur takes 
a turn and there is a drop of about 
990 feet so that at different levels we 
could have different power projects 
very easily We have just heard that 
Shxavati power project »  the cheapest 
m India The Sileru power project 
would be much cheaper than even 
ShravatL If you take up a project at 
the level of 350 feet we have nothing 
else to do except to allow the water 
to drop vertically and machinery 
planted for producing power

At this level of 350 feet we are con
templating to produce 1,00,000 KWs 
Later on, if we have another project 
a little lower down at 600 feet we wdl 
have 2,50,000 KWs This is a very 
good and cheap project All the pre
liminaries are over and money has 
been sanctioned. Work was about to 
be started, when the Qnssa Govern
ment for some reason or the other, 
m spite of the fact that 99 years lease 
has been given, objected on two 
counts.

The first objection u that certain 
lands will be submerged But it is

not a i&ct We ate not budding a 
dam Only when we build a dam 
certain toaount of water will Dare to 
be stored. Then it will occupy a 
larger space and the question of sub
merging lands will arise Ham tibere 
is no question of any dam We have 
only making an outlet for wattir kb 
drop Therefore, except for the area 
occupied as the water goes down, ao 
other area will be submerged. There
fore, that objection will not stand.

Secondly, they say that they will 
take the water from Sileru through a 
tunnel—of course, it has to be taken 
down from a height of 750 foot and 
irrigate lands in Orissa Let us con
sider this objection This area in 
Orissa consists of a huge forest Tatwi. 
It has got very heavy rainfall There 
are also a number of rivers running 
through the area Without taking this 
trouble to bring the water through a 
tunnel and spending large amminfr ot 
money on that to get «st«r from this 
small nver, they can easily irrigate 
all tiie lands there with the water that 
is already available there But be
cause of this objection, this project has 
Been delayed

Sir, it is a very good and 
power project When we consider the 
southern peninsular region of 
Andhra has got the least power All 
the other portions have got much more 
power than Andhra, eg., Madras has 
8 times more than Andhra There
fore, tins power project is a greet 
necessity for Andhra. I hope the 
Government would go into this 
and see that it is sanctioned within 
a short time and work begun

Then I come to Pocfoam Padu Pro
ject of Telangana We all know that 
Telangana for hundreds of years 
been suppressed by the worst feudal 
system possible in the whole at Tn**. 
and as such it is very poor and very 
very backward It has got a neb 
fertile land, an area equal to ♦*»»♦ of 
Punjab. It has got Kistna and Goda
vari, two big rivers, for water-supply.
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Wa have developed Punjab. Todqy 
Punjab bat sat 12 mflUan acres of lend 
under cutthraftion. But in Telangaaa, 
even when, the Nagarjiwasagar project 
is completed we cannot have more 
than one mutton asm of land under 
cultivation. Of course, another one 
wiiWnn acrea "will come under irriga
tion by wells, tanks and o&er means. 
Therefore, because we have got land, 
we have got people to cultivate it and 
we have also got water which can be 
properly utilised, I think this most im
portant project of Pocham-Padu that 
is being contemplated by the Andhra 
Government ahould be pushed
through. It is sot a very big project. 
It is only a small project. Almost all 
the preliminaries asre over. It is 
only fair that we should do something 
for Telangana which has been sup
pressed all these years and see that 
prosperity comes to at least now.

We have got the Nagarjunasagar 
project in Andhra. It is one
of the biggest projects. In fact 
in capacity, size and quantity
of water it is practically the 
biggest in India. We have got 15,000 
labour working on it  With prgftia 
cally very little machinery and very 
little requirement of foreign ex
change, that project is progressing 
very efficiently. We have got a set 
of wonderful engineers there, who are 
putting their whole life into the work. 
Yet, Sir, mere labour alone won’t do. 
Everything requires money. In spite 
at this being a'huge project, it is 
considered as a State project. What 
happens is, a major portion of the 
amount allotted to this State for de
velopment is spent every year on this 
Nagarjunasagar project with the 
result that very little is left for any 
other project in that part of the coun
try. We have done huge projects like 
Bhakra, DVC, Hirakud and so on. 
In respect of these projects the 
Central Government has helped from 
the very beginning with special loans 
and only towards the end the State 
Governments have taken It upon them
selves completely. Till about the 
middle of these projects the Central 
Government has given help. In fact

Use capacity to work, and the quan
tity and quality of the staff that is 
these at Nagarjunasagar is so great 
that if only enough money is ,given 
they wfal be able to turn out twice 
or thrice the work that they are 
showing now. The greater the delay 
in giving the money, the greater will 
be the cost and the greater will be 
the delay in increasing food produc
tion which is very necessary now in 
this country. Therefore, I request 
that the Central Government should 
also help us a little by loans with 
regard to .this Nagarjunasagar, so that 
this project may come into being as 
quickly as possible and help the food 
crisis in this country.

I do not want to say number ef 
things, so that the Ministry may not 
forget the most important things that 
are necessary in respect of these 
projects. I only hope that the Irri
gation and Power Ministry will 
seriously consider my suggestions and 
do their best in respect of these pro
jects.'

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
from Kumbakonam. After that there 
will be the maiden speech by the 
hon. Member from Hamirpur, and 
then I will call the hon. lady Member 
from Jammu and Kashmir.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Sir, 
may I seek your clarification on a 
point? You have been pleased to can 
“the hon. Member from Kumbpko- 
nam”. In South Indian legislatures 
the word “Kumbakonam” has been 
held to be unparliamentary. As it 
comes from you, Sir, may we take it 
that it is, parliamentary here?

Mr. Chairman: It is most parlia
mentary. The hon. Member from 
Kumbakonam.

s m  Padam Dev (Chamba): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir ...........

Mr. Chairman: No, Sir. The hon. 
Member from Kumbakonam,
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8kM IMrfas M r: la the tboming 
H wmI an&ounced lor the Sftteker 
ttttt all States Will be given time. 

«8 ti*di*l Pttdesh feds not be«p given
m *.

Mr. C kiltau: I am In the Chair 
aow. The hon. Member from Kum- 
bakonam.

Start JTagdlsh Awasthl: Sir, will you 
be calling any Member from Orissa?

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
from Kumbakonam.

61ul C. R. Fattabht Raman (Kum- 
hakonam): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 
grateful to you for the readiness with 
*»&&& fwt asiae At m? rescue Ax ssriag 
the reputation of the high intellectual 
constituency to which 1 have the 
honour to represent. Sir, the gene
rosity of the place is such that even 
though I belong1 to Arcot they have 
adopted me and returned toe with a 
fairly good majority.

Sir, while supporting the Demands 
for Grants of the Ministry of Irriga
tion and Power, may I also pay my 
tribute to the very good and im
pressive record of their work? In 
retrospect, ia their various reports 
they have referred to what has been 
done in the 1968-89 season, and they 
have also given a prospective analy
sis what they propose to do in 
1950-60. The determination of pro
ject size and the preparation of pre
liminary basin-wise irrigation poten
tial have also been prepared for ten 
river basins. The waterways report on 
the river Chambal and the navigation 
reports on the Mahanadi and Gomati 
riven have also been finalised. 
Besides, draft reports were also sub
mitted in connection with the crea
tion of Narmada-Sone-Ganga coast- 
to-coaft waterway, and the Narmada- 
Wain-ganga Godavari coast-to-coast 
waterway. That is a good record.

It must alse be remembered that so 
far as the Hirakud project ia concern
ed, irrigation facilities were made 
available to 2-4 lakh acres by the end 
of December, lMft. m (he 
power house, the fourth oMt wfth a

power of 87,360 kw has bta»
JU regards the Damodif ftb -
jnet the sfccond and t&e third tmits <* 
the hydel power station at Ifeiftta 
were commissioned in May tan 
December 1988 respectively. As mudb 
as (6*8 per cent of the e&tfafe ctttft 
sysf«m and about 97 per cent of tfai 
drainage channels were completed 
before the end of December, 1984.. Ao 
far as the Tungabhadra project to 
concerned, the main dam has been 
completed, and so far as the Bhflkra- 
Nangal project is concerned, the first 
sta$e at raising the dam to a height 
of teearly 400 feet above the deepest 
foundation has been completed. The 
second stage of concreting began on 

2Scd October, 2999. This is Mil 
happy reading.

I am just giving these facts in re- 
viev and I wish, with your leave, to 
continent with regard to planning and 
execution of some of the works. I 
have got some comments to make, 
and. before I go further, I wish to 
refer to the Flood Wing of the Cen
tral Water and Power Commission 
yhfch has continued to render tech- 
nicu assistance to the various States. 
"Hî re are at present Flood Control 
Boards in 12 States and four River 
Commissions for the Brahmaputra, 
the Ganga, the North-west rivers and 
the Central India rivers respectively. 
ThQ high level committee on floods 
which was set up in April, 1987 ta 
assfcgg the flood problem has taken up 
its task in earnest and I am glad to 
sayv on account of the various control 
wotks executed since 1954, that many 
of the floods have been checked and 
Protection has been afforded to <2 
towns and nearly SO lakh acres have 
been saved for irrigation purposes.

Having said that, I wish to Mate 
that the future development of agri
culture and industry in this countoy 

chiefly on how the various 
“ “Jor, medium and minor rivor 
valley projects and other projects ate 
f*®cuted. It is now common knOTt 
led^e that there have been lapses' not 
only in planning of these projects b*t



a lso  In the execution  o f them . Take 
for exam ple th e D em odar V alley  
saheae. roh y  It costs Hi. 1S&.4I 
erores, en d  l i b  is  httfwr by Rs. V* 
orores ever Use origin al estim ate. S o 
also with fine RBiand dam . T oday's 
an im ate is  Sa. 46.05 crores tor this 
project as against Rs. 85.2 crores. T he 
K akrapara W eir and canals ooet 
Hs. 1 1 .B crores now as against Rs. 6.$ 
crores. I do concede that some allow 
ances will have to be made for the 
inflationary tendency shown in  the 
rise of prices but having made that 
allowance, it is to be hoped that this 
mistake will not be repeated in future 
and that the experience gained so far, 
so far as the planning and execution 
are concerned, will be utilised in 
framing future schemes.

So far as the flood control measures 
are concerned, I wish, with your 
leave, to refer to the urgent need of 
saving the waters of the Brahmaputra, 
the Gangs and the Godavari and the 
Krishna. Millions of cusecs of water 
are going to waste and it is, therefore, 
essential that dynamic thinking in 
national terms will have to be under* 
taken and will have to be the rule, sp 
far as the various flood control 
measures are concerned.

Dandakaranya is referred to in 
speeohes in this House. That word is 
taken from the Ramayana. The area 
of Dandakaranya now covers a 
portion of Bellary district and the 
ceded districts where one does not 
have even a single tree, so much so 
that these areas have now practically 
become a desert. All thia area could 
be reclaimed and saved if only the 
Godavari waters are rf»Fnn»ii^ j  
dare say that the waters may have to 
be taken over the Krishna river mak
ing use of the various levels, and 
brought to the ceded districts and also 
Chittoor, and even to Madras where 
than is the Krishna-Pennar project 
in contemplation. I have no doubt that

* *  project is undertaken and the 
watan made use of, the so-called 
ceded districts, the dry districts or 
the a an -Jlttija districts as they are 
eafta* hi that pert at tfe? country will

Demand* CHAITRA 2,

be utfli*e4 «i4  became not only useful 
garden lands but also good riee- 
growing lands. That area Is b w  
hugely .deficient so far as rice pro
duction. is concerned. I am glad some 
such thinking has been there so far 
as the Rajasthan Canal is concerned. 
We are very proud of it; it ia really 
comparable to the Volga Canal in 
Russia. We must have big schemes. 1 
am not original, but I am only repeat
ing what great statesmen said before, 
viz., the linking at Ganga with 
Cauvery and taking it down to 
Tambaraparani will not only provide 
the country with a good waterway but 
also provide great irrlgatioiml 
facilities.

The Planning Commission, for 
reasons best known to themselves 
reduced from Bs. 913 crores to Bs. 882 
crores the total allocation so far as 
irrigation and power' are concerned. 
This reduction is likely to affect the 
targets for irrigation. It is anticipated 
that as a result of this reduction, the 
large and medium projects would 
provide additional irrigation of the 
order of only 10*4 million acres as 
against 12 million acres envisaged in 
the Plan. But even this modified 
target is subject to adequate supplies 
of steel being made available, since 
a number of irrigation projects are at 
present unable to obtain the Quantities 
of steel which they require.

The impact of the shortage of 
foreign exchange on targets for 
power is yet to be assessed. In the 
second Plan, the target for addition*! 
capacity was proposed at 3.5 million 
kilowatts, of which 2.9 million kilo
watts were to be installed in the 
public sector, 300,000 kilowatts in 
the private sector and 800,000 
kilowatts in industrial plants providing 
for their own generating capacity. It 
is, however, recognised that even 
with the fulfilment of theâ  targets, it 
would be only just possible to meet 
the anticipated demands from 
trial and other users. It has been 
pointed out frequently, that as we

* are building up the projects, the 
demand for electricity not only for

UP IS+KA) /or Grants 78a?
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domestic consumption, but for small- 
scale industries, etc, is Increasing and 
we will have to meet it Otherwise, 
we will be falling short of the needs 
A» Shri Mathur pointed out, there 
will be lop-sided development In 
some parts of India, the per capita 
consumption of electricity is very 
high and it is miserably low in some 
ports. We cannot have a strong limb 
and a weak limb; shortage of power 
will certainly affect some regions much 
more severely than other areas

There has been a good deal of 
unutilised and under-utilised irriga
tion potential due to poor planning of 
fixe distributary system, power 
facilities and the like, I know I am 
treading on corns and am likely to be 
controversial At the end of the first 
Plan, the under-utilised irrigation 
potential from major and minor irri
gation projects exceeded three 
million acres A significant factor 
responsible for the under-utilisation 
is stated to be the level of water, 
power and fertiliser rates There has 
been stiff opposition in certain States, 
such as Punjab, to the payment of 
betterment levy The point at issue is 
that it will not be possible to waive 
entirely the water and betterment 
levies But the question is whether 
water rates under the new major and 
medium projects should be based on 
the cost of such projects or on the 
principle of net benefits

It is true that if water rates are to 
be based on the basis of ‘net utility’ 
and if the interest on loans raised 
for the major projects is not wholly 
covered by the reduced rates, there 
will be a recurririg loss to the 
exchequer and it will have to be 
recovered from the areas benefiting 
from such projects There is no doubt 
that by and large, the water, power 
and fertiliser rates should be so 
manipulated as to provide for the full 
utilisation of the resources concerned.

I come to the grid system so far as ♦ 
power is concerned. I am glad fre
quent reference has been made to

linking up three or four States so far 
as electricity gnd is concerned. It is 
essential in a country like ours. As 
pointed out by the ban Lady Member 
from Bezwada, it is redly inequitable 
that power rates shfuld be very 
high in one area 'and very low in 
another area The incidence should 
be spread over the whole of ftxifr 
for that we must have a really good 
grid system There should be three or 
four zones irrespective of the various 
State limitations Shn 
says that it will take a 
number of years I wish to assure him
—I am not speaking for the Ministry_
that such a grid system is envisaged 
for the various systems in the various 
reports that have been presented to 
Parliament

The present food shortage can be 
met not merely by the big irrigation 
projects which will cost foreign ex
change, but also by having more 
tanks Apart from having more 
tanks and wells, what is more impor
tant is improving the existing i»m 
Now what happens is that Govern
ment undertakes the construction of 
wells Then they are not looked after 
properly with the result that in 2-3 
years they cave in So, what is more 
important in the various villages is 
to see that the wells are properly 
maintained

The execution of various irrigation 
and power projects is a matter of ut
most importance to the nation The 
faith of the people is pinned on these 
projects, because they are the 
means on which ultimately the agri
cultural and mdustaal self-sufflden- 
cy will depend It is, therefore, of ut
most importance that unnecessary ex
pectations which may not materialise 
are not raised in the common 
and that expectations raised axe rea
lised to the fullest possible extent so 
that there need not be any disillusion
ment which will hamper further planning ^ *

One more point and I am 
hon Deputy Minister referred to the
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Inter-State disputes being settled ami
cably. Ifcat Is but proper, ft docs not 
matter to whidi party any State Oov- 
«mMBt belongs but the really impor
tant thing is that we must have all 
India with regard to that,
especially, Madura and Bamnad can 
benefit a lot by the Pfcrambikulam and 
ttjHw  waters which are going to 
waste in the Arabian sea. Further, 
Kerala has got plenty of rainfall, 
Which can be utilised by them. Al
ready, thanks to Kerala State the 
Periyar water is flowing into Madura 
and helping its agriculture. Similarly, 
Parambikulam and Kallar river dis
putes have also to tfe settled expedi
tiously so that the benefits of those 
rivers may also come to us soon.

Before I conclude I wish to repeat 
that the Krishna-Pennar project and 
the Godavari water utilisation scheme 
will also have to be taken up soon.

Mr. Chairman: I am now calling the 
hon. Member from Hamirpur. Then
I will call the lady Member from 
Jammu and Kashmir and then the 
hon. Member from Chitaldrug.

•

mg\ rrw
arrfotf) : q m «fti 

sngfcpr, $  ta jt tfit ’yr mm
$ 1  *r ft
i *  «n *r fa s t w it  i?t $  trnsfar
1*T 1T £ I

*nn>f i^  $ ft* 
f*mr fcr «rt*rf #  w iw  1 1  ij& w ft 
arc tfw r w  fcr i r t f  3  Tfrft
|  * w r  ^ tt |  i
OKIWl«T V  «^»(K % WW H IT VT jjlflfl

$  ftlt
<rm ftafT, i f  i f  l i i  i m t , 
v ir t f* c w ^ e r o v w t Tffirftwfti 

15 ahm w  i i i f  w  i t i  I 1 
s w fti fr w r ff t  j « r

SRT flVTW  ihc «YfT V T  VWft’ 1HWT
f iw m 1H t  dh:

I  w w %
*r$n, fanr fwn*rf frit

ffwr tc flrft it tnaft
11 i f  i t  i t  ironm fiwt iw  
amro* afa f  #  *ratr *5^ i 
war tft $f igar i#  swr s i *rfti 
pMfrel | f^np ft* *trt irarflfvr

nwfT a ^  r * ^ swf,r * t  
sitf ijpr nit tfwr | i irro
«rdt fcft *t fcfr I  i ***
<mr an w #  i f f  |

^ #  <m i ftpn^
| i i  «rw nrpff «w wr |
«ftt wtofoff h t  *w*rr
vr ^  | *fk *r «mr wtf

WWWT̂  I 
 ̂ ffafr TITf WT 1̂*T efiftff ^  

t  I # ftlt VTVK
«rT<B % wft vtf «wr WK iff  ̂ 5WT 

»nrr i ^raf gsrft w  |
iftr finRff ^ ircr .f^  itnwff «p
#  arcr, j« i w t  *ri itif ftt
an? « w  ?roj iWf fTTO girt' 
arran t i A i f  *m?TT j  fv ftnm 
i  <m f%JTT 11 fi^ft fer TTt
#  #  i^t anfr itvm f
?ff vnmi pi
g^PT^a^r^PTwiriwf vtfiwr i 
ftRPfr ■#( forft i5ft ŝpft i^r ifr 
R̂TT t  ITT ftlT I itltTt^WI 

itfmftfifWT 1 jf n<«» Mill I OTT̂ Bt 
fftrqniffi^- itam? nwft |, it  
i t  it i t  ?it lilt ♦

^  isfel TT’TT tot | I
aft WH 31  ̂ftlt 5TfifRT ftst t  

^  lir fir  m  t  ^
*rtr »riif # wifWf iSt ^

% fHft amf ^ ftwft vfCTrl 
jhfr 11 iti” m # ^ it  writ 
iwft | i f  ’ft nWf *? wFiPPif *ft ^
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<  ww uft fcw fr *ft »rrtf 
v  wwfofi ?fr 3  rfrtr
4*t ifrlT w*ufiw I  I ^  ferf!T *
>Jttt <P 'Tfaff 3W I ^m̂ NI f*JM»TT 
<ITf^ I

m  4  im v r  «n?r w d  sr^r 
*ftrr ^ arrm 5  1 ^ tt  st^t $*<R 
^r *f nns?«f̂  sfcr % 1 ^  * f 
stor Pra# ^  ^r t  ftf sfurrRw 
# «|f fa«i* | I qfT# !̂ T ar̂ r ft>
wfxvtTT <nft*ntft *ftr *rfft 
I, 51W  nfr «raw | 1 ^*r 
fasff $  fsmft 3 imrovr #eft 
vronrR f , '3’nft *fr 5 ^
1 1  ?ft̂ TT ffRTT srcrr Jf̂ r *
«PT W3T | I 3TTT 5TS5T OT
W i»d  fa «if t p jT  $  1 W  SelTF

snfta stvtt: # *mnr ^ tt t o  
ip* *t* fimrr *Ar ^ t *nm #t?n 
$ BTT J85 «Wt Tip pRUHlf *pt
Aift 6Ast gv ihr vn^ *  m«r
w r t  ait g*W sfor «ft, «ftft 
tit fl^fr *[ET iff T*ft T T? TT 
fiPTT *WT I # »TFT ^ JJf ^  f̂ TT 
Ml(jal j  f*F V^if V *r(hl "HKd-
*rrfoff #, *rfor *fk fsiwrt #
’W  WN1 n̂l*l *T VFTT ̂ *T f̂ TT %fa»T 
fiMV *T W* «Pt *tf fTW
»!flf JW «(f ̂  q̂ Tlt J5TWT |,
w j  %nvf n r n  $ 1 iprf^ w  sfpt 
^  ^  % vtf ,frm |wt 1 firatft 
% ĝ r WT *̂RfT TT f̂tR «jW tit 
f«rWV ’gprr «f w  ^  ^  3%  * t  ^ r r  
T f *w t ‘ j

«nft ^ pc sr̂ T % ^  *ift 
^ f q  «Wf nft w?# iî r ^ rm  

«ftr <ppfr r(  arrffy 
ft? Pi^fr ^tr %gr % *r ftra# ^  m

fa#r •ifvfti *{^rt ̂  wr 
^  ?ft &  1 #  m f a

r ^rr
q w t'i J^waf^w^ifST
f  %  ftnr »rNf %
ft? tj’ F  iR iR r  fr e ji  j t f  ^ i * J  i?t ?rnr 

IPWIT % ^ 5T w r t  'A ' V W f W  ^
<nnc *hit APilsfr t̂tt ^ * r  ^  vnr 
yr: wx ferr »fhc w h i
*rftr ftwpff wnf^RT Pptt an ^  

n% ^  *?r t r  flnr 1

^WTJfir *T3fe>r, ^  i?p ^ r t  itlx  
* 1  % w rft ^nr i *rrar

*rfsr ^ ?rt| ^ <br*t ?nr# f  ifrc 
'̂HT75F ?rm  >TTfC ^ *TH f  I ^TfT

s?n % ftuT *wt |, %f«R %nr w
«R1W  «FT ?TT^T 5f fira# ^
«ra? &  *5 v m  ^ p t q?r 1 1 Jjfir «Eft«r $  
^  sf^ ft  »rtt A  tfra s T
gft>^w w ^T5ft^r^® T5m r^i#

* TOT |  '’TPPTT t

^  % WT«T $  HM'faj #!fr
nWr «pt m fa  o t  g «ftr 

»pft * t * n  % * r *r r  5 f% f«rast 
w«ft % ffcnj 1 % u fw  % %rfiw ÎZTdT 

f̂ TT I

Mr. Chafamui: The hon. Member
from Jammu and Kashmir. Then I 
will call the hon. Member from Bast 
Khandeeh.

fw rr (an^ iftr
: v m R r  4I1, R n r f  (H r  P p p r 

j n t m  %  jprfir w ri afr $f  f  3^  f W
♦  »rw>ft*r «fr itt «nrrl f

1̂<ff >w fPrt’T TT̂ ft j  1

fwpff % wwr 
^  *ft jftrt ftrarr «n «ftt
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fiwnprT,
. f o t f t  V Tfk SfopTT̂  fclf I

*TO t ftV^T ^TT JRT f r  W  *«ft
#  f»r * fx  v ti i t  $ i

finpr *mr?w *  f«s ^ wpt * tt*
$ I >3*!%i IRFfaf V*[ vT< VISiftX 
3  f t  tit MWqNwtf Uft *ff I

*  fa*r 1 3 3% f?nt *  *rft aft
VT *FTO g I TT TO
t»TOT *[# *Tft ftTWTT } f  I
ftr rr ?Wf sfkiftvTmf t t  ^  
|t»n «r* tffcrft f t f t  jforcr 
*? tstt w  1 1 HŴ ft*r *rft
TT «*ii*i 3H OX'S r^MI < M  | I 
*3 5TH?T ^ f*P VT̂ ftX *l5t '̂ ndf> 
uftftWT gfW f <TT fink 11 
•pr *rrr dfaxt ifrc ,rWl' 'prrffa 
jftaranft h ?*t sfvftapmft Vt 
*ft ?ft»ff *?r fsRpft farm  *fa 
^it*r ^srf if «n'pft5c % 
f*ns? 3T#f 1 VR*ftr *tft «iÔ  sffRTT 
^  %m qr *rrfaT «ftt 1% ?̂raV | 
ftl If *̂ wl d m! ̂

n m  «TT? folTT wpfw ŴTRT $ 
OTRf 31^ VTFcftT TP*T ’ft $ 1 ^

ift 3PR1T ft *5*r fWt wffir
% v m r.^ r *  awm wt «erft 

to e  ^5i*n 7»cjt 1 1 *rw  ̂wr Tmff 
It f«s tfwrrir »ri»ft ft 1 %
*rm  qsf shnmif *nc fw  fonrr 
% fa* vwr fnt wrtf « r f» t  
ft ( t  A f*t inwfr «t»£ TTWftT 

*raft*mfr j  1 f^ w w T lfr^ ft 
T? «nf i t  % f*n? «rrc#
ifjf( v&t Tjft $»fri *i? ft*ro
m *i* 1 
ircr x* w «  w t *ipr ^

nW f t  r m  f f  ( i 7^5 P r f t  
^ *W t  *pnro Yo ^ l f  

^  jtffir v tt ?ror #  j f  1 
tit vfift  ̂f r  «t>pk vt wrrsr % wrrcr 
«n*r f?r tnss %*rr <flt wj?r ŝrr ' 
v m  wt? ’ f t v r  « it  f r t  « m r  1

^wnftr aft, H «.c-U  «pt srfn-
^?JT *>?# % h!<^*) f> sr  |  f»i> fgsnrf 
^ l f t T l r f k T ^ 1T fV T «T H firT riT ^ ir  li 
A #sft 5ft v t  «nsr w  *  w* 
frsmnr Tr^cft 5  ?ft %  ^  p ^ c r r
1 1 1 % fm*FT ^  ?r u® 
jfrsr I  «ftr 3fl5ft VTS*ftr #  1 1 ’ 
siti ^TT% ?  i l ^ l  HVnT <^JI
1 1 ^ r  v t  >pft 3R  ipnar 

^HPRftjft?i*rrftTr9*r 
?r?pk # *fm5t «nn«r *t?t #an ^1  
%fisT t v  a v  ^  ̂ f<r v r  y ,iv r
qz: «tct arr ^  <tt
irRmrtr t t  v t t  v^sfr s r ^  ^  |  c  
U  #  ^  «t W  T̂?ft $ I 

jrt t t  T .w r  «ft jto w t  ^ r  amn 
1 1 <frc fer t o  «ns

$  <mrr i ̂ r w  sftiff f \ v i t  ^fe-
flT̂  ?t?ft  ̂I 5TWT \ p j ftr ^T 
<K tpr r+W«TK *!fT ?ITT >TT *PT*T 
^  P ?  «TT TW ?RTK ^ TC

wra- Pctt «rr 1 t * 5* 
w t »t?t «pt *m  ap=ar »pt farr 

*m 1 ^r «fWf *t wtr ^  Pftwrr 
g't 1 1 ^  wyr «ftr shHf 
«ift am?  ̂1 v t  f t t f i  ^ ^  *râ T 
fwrr ft? >nr «rwr ^nft 5m  ^  t 
$  ^  »pft 1 f  n̂mnft j  ft? 
^ ^ T O T fT lftr^ t^ t^  Mllfc »
♦ ?T̂  am# ftr T̂WK ^ ftsr TTT  ̂

W# f t  VftiTTt ̂  «IT ftpfft «ftr 
%, «IT VWT ^  *PT f ^ T  t ^
ift VfT VIOT | fr W T W T t  Wftnj 
W f f t w  «WT (  ftf WSPFI^ff tin
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jwr\ sft Ir *nfar
I  f t  % finitar i tm

^  *fijT ^  fcwnft w  ^  
tffwrf *Ptf fsrd <ftmi Tp 

9tflF ̂  *IWt aft u»nw tt  *rcrar 
| ft artf 1 finrsfr 
*itu^ iftr  *»?rf ^  »n»rch

gsm 1 1
A w t  I OT 4^14) i?

igxm $ «rtr «r$f war fr
w t |  1
’ Thr <m% flnrc ts[ <ftr *tn ^r t t  

^  1 %rm | ft? ^
“f*r? xm  w»wr % samr m r  S* vt
VtfiRr *Fî t *rtr ft̂ WTT 5 ^  
*ftaRT «itt «rtf ?i«r ff  *t*t 1 *a% 

*f*TC[ 4  3TC% WRJT1T JTPffTT »TC?ft g I
im  w f lv  irfr gfr ^  fiRmrr arr̂  
*ft «frpt f o w  ?ft * i  f t  w  
*Pt <rc *t3^t ft ant 1 aifanfr
JJ'Tt m% $  I I f f  V»e flTTT «tft
tmrtj- 1  «fk **frr *Njt $ ftp 
*rir g*T?ft «fk finjffr tormr sjv *roft
I I ^fipr «rNV % fircr *ir j s  ?ift

Off 5PRTTI

to  qft «rtrft *fr *t$ ^ f t  «ft 
aft A *  «m% tw *t i A 
*mn vyilt y ft? u n  *tt estft 
» i

Mr Chairman: Now, the hon Mem- 
‘ber from Chitaldrug. After him, I 
d u ll call the hon Member for East 
’Khandesh and then the hon Member 
irom Bankura

Shri T. B, Vlttal Bao: There fe no 
<4#ionun In the House

U r. Chairman: The bell is being 
'Ming The hon. Member from Chital- 
•drug may start.

• flhri V. *  Nayart We have neees-x 
sarily to wait for the quorum

Mr. Chairman: Then, the hon. Mem
ber from Chitaldrug may be patient 
for a minute or two—

Now, there is quorum, the hon 
Member from Chitaldrug may 
start

Shri Mohammed Imam (ChMal-
drug) Irrigation and power are two 
vital factors on the development of 
which depend the prosperity of the 
country and the well-being and hap
piness of the people Thia has been 
realised by the Planning Commission 
and by Government, and I  know that 
substantial amounts have been ear
marked for the development of irri
gation and power I am also conscious 
that mighty dams have been construct
ed or are in the course of construction, 
and many multipurpose hydro-electrsc 
works have been constructed

The primary object of taking up 
these reservoirs was firstly to grow 
more food and help food production, 
and secondly to see that as much 
power as possible is generated for 
industrial development and for domes
tic consumption But it is to be re
gretted that m spite of so many big 
dams having been completed, the food 
position has not improved to any 
appreciable extent, or rather, it has 
become worse The chief difficulty 
18 this, that though we have 
constructed a number of projects, 
still we are not m a position to 
make use of the water potential that 
is stored there Many projects and 
reservoirs, though completed, have not 
yet been put into full service It is 
a serious problem, and I think the 
Government have appointed a high- 
powered committee to go into this 
question and to find out the ™ « f ff 
that have led to this shortfall and 
why the full irrigation potential is 
not being made use of

I  may give one example I 
from Mysore ^he Tungabhadra pro
ject was completed nearly three yean
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ago- The reservoir It full of water, 
but it has remained there at a dead 
storage. It was intended to irrigate 
one million acres of land with the 
help of tfaia reservoir, but unfortunate
ly the ana irrigated go far is only 
about a lakh of acres. On the Bel- 
lary-Mysore side, it is only about 
4W00 acres, and on the Raichur side 
it is much worse. So, Government 
have not been able to irrigate the full 
acreage as intended, 

t

Similarly, in regard to other reser
voirs. Take Damodar Valley. I 
think it was intended to irrigate one 
million acres as against which only 
about half of it has come under irri
gation. The same thing happens to 
be the case with every reservior that 
has been completed.

The responsibility of the Govern
ment does not end with the construc
tion of the reservoir and storing it 
with water. In fact, it actually com
mences then, and they have to see 
that the water is properly made use 
of, and that they give all facilities.

Let us analyse for a moment wh> 
this water is not readily made use of. 
That is because the work is done in 
pieces. In places where the channel 
is ready, the reservoir is not ready, as 
In the case of Ghataprabha; or, when 
the reservoir is ready, the channel is 
not ready, as in the case of Tunga- 
bhadra. The Tungabhadra water can 
be used only when the high-level 
canal is ready, but Government have 
not bestowed any attention on it. 
Similarly, the water at Ghataprabha 
cannot be utilised unless they cons
truct a dam.

There are other factors also. The 
policy of the Government in providing 
the channels is not quite satisfactory.
I think the Government provides chan
nels only to such an extent as to dis
charge three cusecs; all channels be
low three cusecs have to be under
taken by the ryot You can
imagine whether the ryot is in a posi
tion to oonstruct field channels. He 
has to invest a lot of money. So, the 
Government should change its policy

and see that the channels an taken 
up right up to the land of the ryot; 
otherwise, if you load this burden ol 
providing the channel by himself, it 
will be an impossible task for the ryot.

Secondly, there are some prepara
tory works like levelling his land. 
When the land has to be levelled and 
made ready for receiving the water, 
he has to spend a lot Government 
does not give aid for this.

Similarly, every big reservoir has 
its own problem. If water is stored 
in large quantity, it has the effect of 
creating water-logged land all round. 
There is the question of drainage, there 
is the question of sanitation, there is 
the question of inter-communication 
routes, there is the question of pre
venting water-logging and other 
things. All these things have to be 
attended to by Government. It is only 
then that the water from the reservoir 
can be put to proper use.

Again I may point out to the Gov
ernment and the hon. Minister some 
of the drawbacks and some of the 
problems that attend the construction 
of these reservoirs.

Firstly, there is the question of the 
estimates. I find from my study of 
all these reservoirs that no estimate is 
final. Originally the amount of the 
estimate will be a modest one, but in 
course of time that is revised a num
ber of times. I may give you (he 
example of the Chambal Hydroelectric 
project. It started on an estimate of 
Rs. SO—35 crores. Now it has gone up 
to nearly Rs. <55 crores. Similarty, 
the estimate of every project has gone 
up by more than 30—40 per cent. This 
is wrong and detective estimating. Our 
engineers must be more careful. It 
looks at if they are preparing the esti
mates on imagination and not on 
actual fficts.

Again, take the delay in the comple
tion of these reservoirs. This will al
ways enhance the cost of any project. 
There are works going on for the last 
10 or 15 years. I may mention the
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9 lwdi* reservoir 1st the Mysore State. 
The woj* commenced in 1M7 and it 
ifi still going on. TChey have not yet 
bean fdsle to itore the water. Simi
larly, there an other works which 
•1* under construction tor the last 
decade. I am afraid this delay is 
partly responsible for the high cost 
that has to be incurred.

Again, in the course of the execu
tion, we expected much honesty and 
Integrity on the part of the engineers 
and officers in charge of these projects. 
We were hearing of a lot of corrup
tion and other loopholes in the execu
tion of the Damodar Valley project. 
Now the same thing is being repeated 
in regard to the construction of 
Bhakra Nangal., The Punjab Govern
ment recently appointed a Committee 
to go Into the question of the expendi
ture incurred so far on Bhakra NangBl, 
The findings of this Committee are 
far from complimentary. They have 
stated after due inquiry that there is 
a good deal of leakage, wasteful ex
penditure and excess expenditure. 
They have also pointed out that many 
officers are responsible for this. They 
have also indicated that dishonesty 
and negligence has been considerable 
in this project. They have also men
tioned that in the accounts for Rs. 9 
crores they have examined, there is a 
leakage or wasteful expenditure of 
Rs. 80 lakhs. We are spending nearly 
Rs. 170 crores on this project, and it 
is possible we have to spend more. 
So it is but right in the interest of 
ft* country that only honest officers 
are placed in charge of this project. 
There is a lot of scope for corruption. 
It is a fertile ground for unscrupulous 
people to adopt unscrupulous means. 
So -necessary care must be taken. I 
ftinfc Government should institute an 
inquiry to see if the amount that is 
being spent is spent judiciously and 
prqperly.

TSiere are other disquieting reports 
regarding Bhakra Nangal Recently

W« read in the papers that there is *  
good deal of «ut being accumulated 
in the reservoir. We have also noted 
that the villages all round are flUad 
with sî t It has been stated in course 
of time, 80—60 per cent of the whcSe 
reservoir may be silted up and it nay 
then become useless. The entire sur
rounding area is subject to inundation. 
It is also subject to landslides. The- 
Sutlej river carries a good deal qf silt. 
So I would like to know what are the 
precautions adopted by Government 
to prevent accumulation of silt in 
Bhakra area. The entire area is at w ry 
poor soil In fact I, know that 
one famous British engineer who in
vestigated this area was of the opinion 
that this site was not suited for the 
construction of such a big dam of such 
a magnitude—nearly 740 feet high. He 
was of the opinion that the soil was 
very poor and there was no proper 
foundation and that the hills that 
flank on either side were composed 
of very poor soil and very loose and 
disintegrated rock and this area was 
liable to land sliding. I have got some 
êxperience of the land sliding. That 
is a thing which the Government 
should remember. Whatever work is 
done there should be entirely pro
tected against the action of water be
cause the action of water is terrible. It 
is a huge column of 40 feet. I do not 
know what will happen. It is a matter 
for deep consideration by the Gov
ernment because we have invested 
nearly Rs. 200 crores and so every 
possible precaution must be taken. I 
have asked a question as to what 
action was taken to prevent this area 
from being flooded away and I was 
told that they took up to grouting. 
They have been inserting cement in 
some of the crevices. I have seen 
that area and I have got some experi
ence of these irrigation works. With 
all these grouting and other things, 
it is a matter to be considered very 
deeply and I am sure the Government 
will examine it from all the aspects 
and aee that the construction is 
thorougi and it is protected against 
the action of water.
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tion works that are being token up in 
mjr ma Sttte. I Juve already paint
ed fiitt ttet the Bhadra reservoir is 
u n fa  construction far the last' fourteen 
ym n. It has not been eoncftuded. I 
do not know with whom the fault 
lies puqr be the Central Government 
•or the state Government Whatever 
it ic, it is the combined responsibility 
■both at the State Government and the 
Central Government to see that this 
reservoir is completed as early as pos
sible and water is let out for useful 
purposes. We have been waiting for 
the last fourteen years yet we do not 
see any trace of it. Again, I must 
point out that the Mysore State has 
•only about 26 million acres under 
cultivation. Out of this, only about 
a million and a half acres are under 
irrigation. The rest are subjected to 
the vagaries of rainfall. Good rainfall 
means good crop; otherwise they have 
to starve and there is famine. For 
such a big State, to have only 1J mil
lion acres under irrigation means very 
little. There are great facilities. The 
Mysore Government and the local 
people have been representing that the 
Central Government should give its* 
assistance for the construction of
dams in Malaprabha, Ghataprabha, 
Krishna, Bhima and various other 
rivers.

It is quite necessary that if we have 
to satisfy the people throughout the 
country, we have to take up minor 
irrigation works It is not only a 
■question of having new minor irriga
tion works but also the question of 
restoration of the old tanks. Hydera
bad, Mylsore, and other States have 
■got a number Of minor tanks. The 
MySore State has got nearly 30,000 
o f them bat almost all of them are 
silted up. The State Government is 
not able to trite up this work partly 
“tot want of funds and the Central 
Government must take this up very 
-seriously. If we want the existing 
iariks to function effectively and use
fully, every tank must be restored 
and if tiny a*e m tared the acreage 
imttw irrigirtton will certainly in-
■cmm.

Similarly, Sir, hertWter mofti at
tention must be paid for the construc
tion of farina* works, it ia true that 
a big ifrigaftott jpdfcet win state flie 
area and'alao serve the purpate of 
generating efttttridty. But I *oUId 
like to give one e*athple. We have got 
th§ Bhakra N4fc6*l prtject We ha^e 
spent Rs. 200 crores. Supposing fltese 
Rs. JJ08 crores had been distributed 
throughout the country and instead 
of one data about 400 smaller irriga
tion works had been completed, you 
would have conferred benefit on every 
part of the cdtintry. therefore, I am 
glad that the Government intends to 
lay nfore stress on minor irrigation 
works.

Coming to powen regarding Shra- 
vati, the Deputy Minister, of coarse, 
just now gave some sort of an assu
rance that tenders will be called and 
quotations will be accepted.

Shri Hathi: Tenders have been cal
led already.

Shri Mohammed Imam: Tenders 
were called long ago and quotations 
have been received, but they were held 
back for want of foreign exchange. 
They have been very sympathetic, and 
being sympathetic they have been 
holding out such assurances from the 
beginning. They have never said ‘no’. 
I want a categorical assurance from 
him

Mr. Chairman: From me or from
hirti?

Shri Mohammed Iism k  From the 
Minister, Sir, through you, an assu
rance that this Shmvati project will 
be completed by the end of 1900. I 
need hardly state that this State has 
been starved of power. They have not 
got a single HP. in the State. There
fore, I hope he will realise the ur
gency of the situation and the Minis
ter will come out with a categorical 
assurance in his speech that the 
necessary foreign exchange has base 
allotted and the assistance also has 
been sanctioned.
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Sir, electricity is generated through 
thvee means in this country. Fleetly 
by banH issing river falls, .secondly 
through thermal stations, and thirdly 
by having multi-purpose irrigatiofa and 
electricity combined schemes. Of these, 
I can assure you that generating 
«!ectricity by harnessing waterfalls is 
the dieapest. It is not only the 
cheapest, but the most convenient also. 
It is a less cumbersome process. For 
example, the Shravati project when it 
is completed will generate one million 
kw*, nearly one-third of the total 
target that has been provided under 
flje Second Five Year Flan. Hie coat 
of production is very little. It comes to 
about Rs. 600 per kw, whereas the cost 
of production undAr Bhakra or any 
other project comes to Rs. 2000. Goat 
of production of electricity by letting 
out water from, a tap is always very 
costly, not only because there is very 
little height but also because the 
machinery required is very elaborate 
and costly compared to that required 
for producing electricity by harnessing 
waterfalls. Producing electricity 
through multi-purpose schemes is 
always three to four times costly. 
Thermal station, of course, works out 
cheaper and is practicable. It is 
cheaper in areas which are near coal 
bearing areas. Even out of these 
two, I submit that wherever there 
are waterfalls, promising waterfalls, 
tiie Government must see that 
they are given preference. For 
example, there is the Kali waterfall in 
North Kanara. I am glad that the 
Koyna waterfall has been taken up for 
harnessing. There are a number of 
waterfalls in the western ghats. There 
is the Maikedat waterfall, and there 
is also the Baramula waterfall, I thinfc, 
in Coorg Ea<$ waterfall is capable 
of generating not less than 800,000 kw 
of power and it will be cheaper.
If *e give due preference to generate 
electricity through these waterfalls, I 
think it will cost less of money and it 
would also be more practicable. 
Through these you can create an all- 
India grid.

. Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member's 
tune is up.

Shri Mohammed Imam: My time is 
up. 1 have only one m m  point, I ajn 
glad that the Government has been 
paying increased attention to the' 
development of irrigation and poorer. 
Nature’s bounty has no doubt endowed 
this country with many natural advan
tages. There an a number of riven 
both big and small which can be har
nessed. There are a number of water, 
falls which can be harnessed and be 
made useful to the advantage of man. 
It is left to the Government to take 
advantage of all these conveniences 
and all these resources that have been 
bestowed on us by God. If we fail to 
utilise them it is our mfat«w>

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member for 
East Khandeah. After that, the hon. 
Member for Bankura. At present I am 
not in a position to announce any 
more names. It will depend upon the 
self-denying ordinaipe that the hon. 
Members impose upon themselves.

Shri Baghnnath Singh rose—
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: We are 

not sitting beyond 6 o’clock in any 
case.

Shri Nanshir Bharncha: Mr. Chair
man, Sir, the magnitude of expendi
ture on irrigation which is of the order 
of Rs. 400 crores in the second Plan 
indicates the importance of the sub
ject as well as the need for a cau
tious reorientation of our policy. It is 
a good thing that today the Govern
ment has diverted its attention from 
major works to medium and minor 
works. As the Mehta Committee 
rightly drew its conclusion, in the 
course of the first Plan, we had major 
works but then only 47 per cent of 
the physical targets was reached 
at a cost of 92 per cent of the expen
diture, whereas in the case of the 
minor irrigation works, we that 

per cent of the targets was 
achieved by only 68 per cent of the coat. c

It haa ben our painful experience 
so far as the major works an con 
«n »d  to t  m »  B» M b X  »
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regaM to the conveying capacity of 
canals teU wide of the au k . Often 
it m i noticed that the conveying 
capacity <rf canals waa only capable 
ofcarrying 80 per cent to 80 per cent 
of' the deal gnadi discharge, and the 
design discharge was not adequate to 
cater for the crop* to be irrigated. 
Often the yield per acre <nu exagge
rated. Apart from the estimates which 
fell wide of the mark, apart from the 
alarming increase in the costs, 
we notice that in some major 
irrigation project* or multi-purpose 
projects, progress is painfully slow. I 
desire to bring to the notice of the 
hon. Minister the fact that so far as 
the Koyna project in my constituency 
is concerned, Rs. 4 crores were set 
aside in the first Plan but onily Rs, H 
crores were spent. In the second Plan, 
though 28 crores have been set aside 
so far only Rs. 9 crores have been 
spent. On the electrical side, we find 
that a contract agreement for trans
formers has been finalised but I do 
not know when the equipment would 
be made available. Ihoo^i the hon. 
Minister says that the first 
set is expected to be commissioned in 
the monsoon of 1981, I may tell him 
that we have got grave doubts about* 
it. I hope the hon. Minister will pay 
attention and expedite this project.

The second point that I desire to 
bring to the notice of the hut. Mfniafcw 
is that in the first Plan we had never 
considered the criteria for starting 
various irrigation works. Had we 
taken into consideration the cost of 
irrigation per acre it would have been 
good. There are various factors 
which go into the irrigation schemes. 
We are taking the irrigation cost per 
acre, but even then, one notices very 
wide divergences between various 
States. For instance, in the Mayu- 
rakshi project, Rs. 18 crores were ex
pected to be spent The cost of irri
gation per acre comes to Rs. 228. In 
the case oftbe&ower Bhavani, it costs 
Rs. 480 per acrp.

For the Mahanadi delta, it comes to- 
Rs. 86 per acre. One dees not know 
how the schemes are selected. It is- 
necessary that this lector must be 
taken in<to consideration, particularly 
in view of the fact that the fuller 
utilisation of irrigation waters poses a 
problem of its own.

There are two schemes in respect at' 
which I desire to invite the attention 
of the hon. Minister, One is the- 
Hatnur scheme in the East Khandesh 
district. It is the one district where 
the irrigated land is only 0.4 per cent, 
which is 1. think the lowest in India. 
The Hatnur project will irrigate
5,20,000 acres if storage dams are con
structed at Hatnur in Bhusaval taluka.

The second project to which Z invite 
attention is the Gima scheme. At 
one time, it was expected that this 
scheme would cost Rs. 9 crores and* 
would give relief to scarcity areas and 
talukas in Bast and West Khandesh. 
Then, the scheme was revised with the 
result that only one taluka will get 
plentiful water, whereas the other 
talukas would be deprived of water 
completely. May I tell hon. Minister 
that if the good points of both the 
schemes—old and new Gfena ■*«»*« 
—are combined, may be the Ministry 
might have to spend Rs. 2 crores to' 
Rs. 3 crores extra, and it can be done.
It is very necessary to re-revise this 
scheme in the interest of scarcity 
talukas.

Coming to powqp generation, it is? 
true that the Central Water and! 
Power Commission, the Powy Wing 
especially, has been doing excellent 
work. As the hon. Deputy Minister 
has pointed out, the power wing has 
been examining tenders received by 
State Governments and project autho
rities for generating plant and equip
ment. It has been preparing and scru
tinising designs and specifications of 
tenders. It has been offering com
ments on hydro-electric schemes and 
thermal power stations. It has been 
preparing detailed load survey reports 
tor various States. TWs Is very Im
portant. When you consider power
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thoroughly studied. 6 Qprwis& *U 
your capital costs per kilowatt and 
<ot>st of production, per unit a*e lM y  
ito jo  wrong. The Power Win* alio 
looks into co-ordinated development 
of power resources and also conducts, 
ia a minor way; I presume, research 
<m power engineering problems. 
WTiile we appreciate all this work, it 
merely amounts to this that the Power 
"Wing is merely the handmaid to the 
Statp Governments and the project 
authorities. I would ask, how does the 
Power Wing help in the formulation 
of a “sound, adequate and uniform 
national power policy”, which is a 
main responsibility of the Central 
Electpcity Authority under the Elec
tricity (Supply) Act, 1948. I appre
ciate that the formulation at a sound 
national policy in the matter of power 
generation is not an easy task, parti
cularly in a country where distances 
-are vast terrain fe very peculiar and 
'there is often mixed economy in 
-power generation. So, control and 
regulation of utilities becomes a
special problem. Even then, it is very 
■necessary that some type of broad 
'features of a national power policy 
■are laid down.

80 far as I feel, it is the shortage of 
funds that hampers this. So, a begin
ning should be made by the creation 
■of a Central Power Development Fund, 
"which will finance in the first 
place investigations and collection 
of data concerning generation and 
•distribution of electrical power, which 
"will speed up the study of
Icifcd patterns. Load pattern is
a dunging thing and unless it
Is speedily dime, the results become 
useless and outmoded. Also, the fund 
will lead to a study of possibilities of 
manufacturing standard generating 
■equipment and it will draw up a code 
•of preferences in supply and preferen
tial tariffs to certain categories of 
consumers for adoption by the State 
’Electricity Board, I am of the opinion 
that it will not be possible to lay 
-doWn a national policy ofany charac
ter except drawing up a cod* of pre

ference in the supply and preferen
tial tariffs. But oven then such eort 
at cades should be dfeawn up X 
think this point should be looked lato 
carefully.

Inhere 4s one spall point, srqall in f  
wayL,because very little amount is act 
asielp tar this, but very major tn jb t 
potentialities, to which I refer before 
I clpse. I refer to the development 
of small standardised self-contained 
power generating units. When I refid 
about it I was quite pleased that after 
all we are hitting the nail right on the 
head. But when I opened the De
mand for Grants I was surprised to 
find that only Rs. 25,000 were allotted 
for this subject. I wonder what the 
Power Wing or, for the matter of that, 
anybody can do in the matter of deve
loping small standardised self-contain
ed power generating units with Rs.
25,000 only. To my mind, the pattern 
of power generation in India might be 
such that our entire countryside may 
have to be dotted with these small 
power generating units so that in the 
remote places electricity may be had, 
if not, of an economic rate, at least at 
seasonable rate. It is an important 
plank in our national plan and if we 
develop these small units and distri
bute them all over the country, per
haps that may form a big plank in 

'our national policy. To my mind what 
charkha has been to textile industry 
in the matter of production of cloth, 
the small standardised self-contained 
power generating units is to the giga
ntic power stations in the field of 
power generation. I hope that the de
velopment of such an important thing 
will not be neglected by the Ministry 
merely because it requires some 
money. I hope all the points raised 
by me will be taken into considera
tion by the Ministry.

Dr. Paahopati Mandal (Bankura-
Reserved-Sch. Castes): Mr Chairman, 
at the outset I wish to speak on the 
Kangsabtti project in Bankura dis
trict, which I have the privilsge to 
represent From the information given 
in the leterature drawn up by the 
Irrigation and Power Minister I find
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*tb*t the approval for the project it 
otill awaited from tin Plapniag Com' 
mission. It fulfil* every condition for 
approval. It it la a scarcity area, it 
>ia a major scheme far irrigation and a 
little foreign exchange is required for 
it The pragma of the work is alow 
inaamoch as sufficient funds are not 
"available So long the construction 
lias been earned out from the meagre 
resources of the State Government 
Xocal people have been disheartened 
to hear that the completion of the 
work will take a long long time

la the modified project report there 
are two phases for construction In 
the first phaae there will be construc
tion of one dam on the Kangaabati 
river and same portion of the canala, 
for which a scheme has been drawn 
up amounting to Rs 7,27,50,000 It will 
irrigate about 2 lakh acres during the 
Second Plan period, though the provi
sion in the Second Plan is only 
Rs 475 lakha If a further sum of R8 150 
lakhs could be allotted during the 
Second Plan period, the construction 
work of the first phase of the scheme 
could be speeded up so as to bring 
a major portion of the 2 lakh acres 
mentioned above under irrigation by 
the end of the Second Plan period If 
a decision is taken immediately 
in favour of supplying finance, then 
the full advantage may be taken up m 
-the remaining two years of the 
Second Plan period As the first 
phase of the scheme comprises cons
truction of one reservoir having prac
tically half the storage of the project 
as a whole, it would be feasible to 
increase the imgable area in the years 
to follow up to about 4 lakhs acres by 
which time the second reservoir will 
be ready and would enable increas
ing the irrigation potential gradually 
to 8 lakha acres

Unless an early decision is m 
jmipect of this extra amount of Rs 1:5 
irorea, the construction would proceed 
■•lowly and irrigation will be delayed 
-The Programme Adviaer of the Plan
ning Commission from the revenue 
«de and the Chairman of the Central 

and Power Commission have 
>425 TJ3B—8

visited the -area bnd all have agreed 
that the commanded area of this pro
ject needs irrigation very much and u 
quite different from that of the D V.C 
and even the Mayunkshi Project On 
the return side also, the picture is 
good

There is some difficulty of foreign 
exchange Although it was agreed 
that Sufficient foreign exchange would 
be available tor procuring spare parts 
for machinery (on the assurance of 
which old machines had been pro
cured from other projects), the pro
ject has not been provided with any 
foreign exchange so far, for this pur- 
P°*e It is suggested that the project 
may be given a blanket cover of 
foreign exchange during the Second 
PJan-̂ reqoired Us 9D0, 000—against 
which the project authorities should 
be able to submit their import appli
cation from tune to time which would, 
in the* normal course, be'scrutinised by 
the Union Government authorities con
cerned This is the policy which is 
generally followed in the case of other 
majot projects

, Uptill now, the project is being 
constructed with funds as available 
from the meagre resources of the State 
Government Until the project is
passed by the Planning Commission— 
it is now pending in their hands— 
the loan from the Centre would not 
be forthcoming and, therefore, the 
Planning Commission is to be request
ed for early paaaing of the scheme

Appreciable progress has been made 
in the construction as detailed below 
Silahati barrage construction is near
ing completion including a good length 
of the canal taking from this project 
As there is seven demand for irriga
tion in Indpur-Simlapal area of the 
district of Bankura, the Engineers an 
making attempts to start irrigation in 
about 40,000 acres from this very year 
Hie construction of the first dam is 
well advanced and if fluids an made 
available, it should be possible to com
plete it by the end of the Second Plan 
period

1881 (SAfCA) for Grants 7846
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(Dr. Pasbupati Man dal]
Feeder canal and main canal taking 

off from this dam is also well abvane
ed. The programme is also to takfe 
up the construction of ttie tJarbeta 
Branch canal in the district of Midna- 
pore in a month or so so that canal 
works may progress in both the dis
tricts Bankura and Midnapore simul- 
tanously. The progress appears to be 
very satisfactory, but handicapped Jt>y, 
financial limitation^

Then, I come to the Ganga barrage 
which is also called the Fttraka bar
rage. The West Bengal Assembly 
passed a unanimous resolution and ft 
I read a few lines, the whole Housfe 
will be convinced of the urgency of 
the scheme. It says:

“ ..this Assembly is of opinion 
that for improving the food situa
tion in West Bengal, for improving 
irrigation and ' drainage facilities  ̂* 
in the State, for ilrpfroWng health-- 
conditions, for the expansion of- 
industry and trade, for saving the 
Calcutta Port by improving the 
now fastly deteriorating river 
Hooghly-Bhagirathi, for maintain
ing the supply of drinking water _ 
in Calcutta by keepmg down sail-, 
nity for facilitating irrigation in 
the neighbouring districts of Mur- 
shidabad and Malda, and for making 
possible an all-weather water 
route from Calcutta ,}p Bihar and 
UP. and the construction of a 
rail-road link between South 
Bengal and North Bengal, and for 
various other reasons, the Farakka 

‘ Barrage Scheme cannot.be delayed 
any more for any reason whatso
ever,”

This scheme is very important from 
several points of view.

The Calcutta Port earns about 50 per 
cent of foreign exchange,'that is, about 
Rs. 900 crores. Fifty per cent at our 
foreign trade passes through Calcutta 
port It serves the Mriteriand of UJ>., 
Bihar, Nepal, Tibet, ‘ West Bengal, 
Assam, Orissa and some portions of

Madhya Pradesh. It provides the im
portant facilities at water transport 
which this region needs duriiig the First- 
and the Second Plan periods. It is o f 
great help to the newly sprung up- 
indus tries in Durgapur, Rourkelr fend 
Bhilai. The Railway Ministry often 
says that the irregularity" of train 
serv.ee in this region is due to* engineŝ  
being out of order due to the salinity 
of water and so on. If this project is 
Undertaken then it will serve *g a 
proper interlink with West Bengal*. 
North Bengal and Assam.

The Ministry of Transport and Com
munications have already spent'Bs. 200* 
crorp  ̂lor the development of Calcutta 
port..-Thii w ill,help road transport 
and, this will .provide a link with. 
North Bengal. It will also create 
water transport up to UP and Bihar 
permanently

It is very important that the Health 
Ministry should provide adequate- 
water supply to Calcutta in which 
about 50 lakhs of people reside. 'It 
is not poss ble ta provide adequate 
■water supply through the tube-wells 
It has been found that if'the discharge 
increases, then, water is drawn from* 
the sea and it becomes saline. ‘

As you know, Sir, West Bengal is a 
thickly-populated -.area. More food 
could be produced in this region i f  
you provide sufficient irrigation faci
lities there These schemes will irri
gate Malda, Mursbidabad and other 
areas

From the point pi view of our im
ports and exports also, this port plays- 
a significant role. Fifty per cent of 
the import and export trade depute 
upon this port. This is a very im£ftr- 
tant foreign-exchange earning centre. 
This aspect should be appreciated by 
all the Mihlstries. TKS * development 
of this port' it of _gre*< importance W  
each and every Ministry.

The Farraka barrage scheme is very 
important. It should've taken in the 
Second Five Year PlanYtself. If ft'fe
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not possible, you should give it top
most priority and include it in the 
Third Five Year Plan. Due to repeat
ed investigations, this has not 
been included in the previous Plan 
periods. So, my request is: “Do not 
press for further investigation at 
present”. Then, it will not be includ
ed even in the Hiird Five Year Plan.
If more investigation is required then 
I suggest to run parallel investigation 
and construct as is is the general prac
tice followed in other major projects.
I hope the Ministry will see that steps 
are taken for the approval of Kang- 
sabati project and also to see that 
work is taken up at Farraka barrage 
w'thin the Second Five Year Plan.

Mr. Chairman: I have to tell the
Houie that six hours have been allot
ted for this Demand. In that case, 
we shall have to sit up to 6-20

An hon. Member: No, Sir
Shri Nanshir Bharucha: Let the

hon. Minister reply on Thursday
Shri T. B. VtttaJ Bao: Let the hon 

Minister go through our speeches
*

Shri Raghunatb Singh: We should 
have a chance to speak.

Mr. Chairman: Shall we sit up to 
9-20? (Interruptions)

Shri NauSUr Bharucha: The Busi
ness Advisory Committee said that 
one hour may be allowed at the dis
cretion of the Chair.

Shri D. C. Sharma: We not only
know the value of water and electri
city, but we also know the value of 
sitting late.

Shri D. V. Bao (Nalgonda): For
tunately or unfortunately, in Andhra 
Pradesh, there are a good number at 
schemes which have been started 
even before the ESrst Five Year Plan, 
namely, the Godavari Valley Scheme, 
the Tungabhadra scheme and some 
ethers, but to our disappointment, in 
the Second Five-Year Plan, some of 
t>i«m have not been continued.

When the Second Plan was being 
formulated, some of the schemes 
which had already been started in the 
First Five Year Plan were taken up; 
they were called continuing schemes. 
Some new schemes.were also added. 
But in Andhra Pradesh it is our mis- 
fourtune that some of the continuing 
schemes which ought to have been 
continued have not been taken up, and 
they are the Godavari scheme and the , 
Tungabhadra High Leval Canal 
scheme It is evident that previously. 
Government had invested s6me money 
over these projects. So, if they are 
stopped or delayed after some time 
for one reason or the other, then the 
loss that we have to incur is very 
much; in this way, these projects are 
becoming more costly, and in the end 
it is the peasants and the people who 
have to bear the whole loss either 
in the form of high betterment charg
es or in the form of higher taxation.

I am glad that a few hours before, 
the hon. Minister was kind enough to 
announce that the Tungabhadra High 
Leval Canal scheme be approved and 
also sanctioned, if I understood him 
correctly But in this respect, we 
want a further assurance that -the 
whole scheme will be so phased that 
it will be continued without any lag or 
without any gap in between the first 
and the second phases or between 
whatever phases there may be. That 
is one submission. My next submis
sion is that the capacity of flow of 
water in these canals should not be 
reduced. We want an assurance to 
that effect from the hon. Minister, and 
I hope the hon. Minister will be kind 
enough to give this assurance.

The next project that I would like 
to bring to the notice of the House is 
the Nagarjunasagar project. It has 
been previously said that this is one 
of the biggest projects, but due to 
paucity of funds, this is being delayed. 
It is not only that, but even up till 
now, the entire scheme has not been 
either approved or sanctioned, as far 
as I know. It is only one phase 
which has been approved, for which
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[Shri D. V. Rao] 
about Rs. 80 crores have been allot
ted, and only half of the area‘that is 
to be irrigated would be covered; that 
is, only about 16 lakhs of acres would 
be irrigated instead of about 30 lakhs 
of acres which was the original esti
mate of the area to be irrigated under 
this project Besides, the hydro
electric schemes which ought to have 
been included in this have also not 
been included. Even now, the project 
work is being hindered for want of 
supply of essential materials like 
steel. A few weeks ago, the whole 
work has had to be held up for want 
of supply of steel for at least two 
weeks. If work goes on at this rate, 
not only the first phase but whatever 
phases there may be, will be de
layed for three or four years more, 
end this again would mean a loss to 
the country and to the peasants of 
this area in particular because it is 
they who have to pay more better
ment levy.

There is one more scheme which is 
being held up for want of supply of 

' steel, and that is Krishna barrage 
scheme as it is called. In regard to 
this, the hon. Minister himself paid a 
tribute and said that the work was 
going on ahead of the schedule, and 
it was so. But for the last so many 
months ther$ was no steel for shutters 
and the whole work has stopped, and 
due to this, even after nearing com
pletion, further irrigation with the 
help of this project is not being pos
sible.

There is another scheme called the 
Ramagundam thermal scheme which 
'qras started even before the First Five 
Year Plan. It is quite near the coal 
belt there and it is very cheap also 
t© carppJete that scheme, but even 
now it has not been taken up; or, 
even if it is taken up, work is being 
done so slowly that it appears in the 
near future there is no possibility of 
completing it.

Some at the previous speakers have 
mentioned about Pochampad and som 
other schemes also. The Pochampad

scheme is a continuation of the old 
Godavari river valley sc&eme started 
even before the First Five Year Plan.

11-41 hrs.

[Mr. S p ea k er in the Chair]

As the Mouse knows, the Kadam 
Dam which was breached this year 
was a part of that scheme. The 
Kadam dam was constructed and some 
land is also irrigated, but before the 
second stage was started, the dam of 
the first stage has breached. In spite 
of this, of late there has been a pro
posal that a dam be constructed across 
the Godavari near Pochampad to 
irrigate some three to four lakh acres 
at a cost of Rs. 16 crores. In this 
connection, I have aJso a suggestion. 
Due to lack of foreign exchange the 
Devanur hydro-electric scheme has 
been held up. Some Rs. 10 crons 
have been provided for thafr in the 
Second Plan. That whole money may 
be diverted, and some more money 
^so sanctioned, so that the whole 
scheme may be included in the Second 
Plan and continued during the Third 
Plan. This area of Telengana and 
Rayalaseema is a scarcity area. 
Andhra Pradesh is said to be a sur
plus State, but only four districts 
in the whole of the State are surplus 
districts, and we are getting some rice 
from out of them, but it is only mar
ketable surplus. If the Andhra peo
ple begin to take two meals a day, I 
do itpt think you will get any rice 
from Andhra Pradesh for the neigh
bouring States. That is the situation. 
Therefore, we have to take up all these 
important schemes which have bean 
already started and which have been 
held up for lack of funds. If these 
schemes, are taken up and completed 
as soon as possible, certainly the 
whole land will be developed, get 
irrigated, and there will be enough of 
fbodgrains for local consumption as 
well as for export to .the neighbouring 
States. It will certainly be a very 
helpful and good contribution to the 
economy of the country itself.
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Therefore, I appeal to the Muuatry 
that two thing* have to be taken Into 
consideration while allotting funds 
Xvary year money* unspent on so 
many schemes lapse It is my propo
sal. not only for Andhra but for 
other States also, that all this unspent 
money on various schemes in the vari
ous Ministries also should be diverted 
to these schemes wtuch are very pro
fitable and very necessary for pro
ducing fbodgrams as also raw mate
rials required for our industries In 
this way, we have to make up the 
necessary financial resources This is 
my first suggestion

My second suggestion is that scar
city areas like the Rayalaseema dis
tricts, Telegana area, Srikakulam and 
other districts should be given suffi
cient importance or priority in the 
matter of taking up schemes It is no 
use refusing irrigation facilities due to 
whatever reasons in areas where the 
people are in need of irrigation and 
want it We want to build up an irri
gation system in which the local 
peasantry participates It is not possi
ble under the present state of things 
There should not only be need /or 
irrigation, but there should also be a 
desire for irrigation In this respect, 
I would like to mention the Telengana 
districts and Rayalaseema districts 
I thing the whole of the peasantry 
there is irrigation- minded and no 
sooner than the project is completed, 
the peasantry will be ready to use 
the water There will not be any lag 
between completion of the project and 
utilisation of water

One more thing about the better
ment levy Of course, today Punjab 
m affected by it Tomorrow other 
States also will have to face this pro
blem It will be seriously coming up 
m other States Nowadays we we 
thinking of giving so many incentives 
to various sectors of our economy, the 
industrial sector, private agencies and 
so on But we are not thinking of 
any incentives for the poor peasant If 
We go on increasing the betterment 
leVy on the peasantry, how are they 
to pay so much of taxation* We are

collecting taxes from them in the 
name of these projects At the same 
time, when the projects are complet
ed, we say that the expenses on pro
jects* should be borne by the peasan
try themselves For this we again tax 
them How can we enthuse them if 
we follow this policy* Hus should 
not happen

Most of these projects are multi* 
purpose projects The peasantry has 
its share of the benefits Not only 
that What about the raw materials 
that peasants grow m these irrigated 
lands’  It is the industry which bene
fits thereby Therefore, the burden 
should not fall on the peasantry alone, 
the other sectors also should have 
their share Industry should bear its 
own share For this, the whole sys
tem of betterment levy should be re
viewed and it has to be worked out 
in such a way that the small peasant 
should not have any burden, even 
the richer section also should have 
their due share, but not unnecessary 
01 burdensome share

If we re-formulate our policy on 
these lmes, there is every chance of 
the schemes going ahead

Mr Speaker. The hon Minister
Shri Naoahir Bharucha: Are we sit

ting till 6 90 ’
Mr Speaker: Yes
Shri Naushir Bharucha. This un

expected prolongation of the session 
completely upsets our work In the 
Business Advisory Committee, we 
said that the sitting would be upto 
6 PM

Mr Speaker: Hon Members want 
some more tune Today we carry on 
with this After all, we have to get 
along with the business Unfortunate
ly hon Members have no right to 
send substitutes here We have to get 
along The nexit working day we 
have to start discussion on the De
mands of another Ministry Ooaa- 
sionally, hon Members have to sit • 
little longer If Shri NaUahir
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[Mr. Speaker]
Rhnwfotia raises objection, what am I 
to do9

Shri Nauahir Bharucha: Seven hours 
a day are too much

Mr. Speaker: I am also sitting It 
is not as if 1  am going home

Shri T B Vlttal Rao: An hour ago 
there was no quorum

Mr. Speaker: It is m their hands 
He is one of the important Whips of 
his Party I would request hon 
Members to continue and dispose of 
these Demands Otherwise, this will 
have to be earned over to the next 
working day

Shri T. B Vittel Bao. May I make 
a submission7 Some more hon Mem
bers may be allowed to speak and the 
hon Minister may reply tomorrow— 
the next working day

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi) 
We should be allowed to speak We 
shall make our points and he may 
give an exhaustive replj on the next 
working day There is the canal 
water dispute, etc (Interruptions)

An Hon Member. Five minutes for 
each hon Member

Mr Speaker: Hereafter the only 
alternative for me is to sit with the 
whole House in the Central Hall when 
I fix the time I have been progres
sively increasing the time from 60, 70 
80 and 90 hours to 120 hours Shn 
Bharucha was also there We divided 
the tune They also apportioned prio
rities Unfortunately, we are not in 
a position to increase the length of 
the hours during the day; it is m the 
hands of Providence It is not as if 
I  want to stand m the way Let us 
finish this Let other hon. Members be 
gven some other opportunity From 
time to tune when an occasion arises, I 
mil give them any amount of time for 
discussion Now, let us get through 
this

« .» «  Mohammad Ibrahim: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I think the hon Mem
bers for the interest they have 
shown in the work connected with 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power. 
During the discussion several point* 
were raised and some of them had al
ready been answered by the Deputy 
Minister I shall deal with a few of 
those points I was specifically aak- 
ed about two or three things I was 
aJced in this House during the discus
sion to say something about Ganga 
Barrage. Gandak and about Shravati.

Shri T. B. Vlttal Bao: What about 
Godavari Valley—Pochampad’

w»«« Mohammad Ibrahim I was
asfced to specifically deal with this 
question That request was made by 
the? hon Members who spoke here 
today Therefore. I mention them

So far as Shravati is concerned, on 
a previous occasion m this House, I 
expressed myself in thcs° terms that 
pi obably no Member of this House was 
so enamoured of that scheme as my
self Now without going into the 
whole story, I am able to say today 
for the information of the hon Mem
bers that for all practical purposes 
the scheme has been adopted to be 
executed and as much of foreign ex
change as is lequired for that has also 
beon allowed

Shn Mohammed Imam: What does 
this ‘for all practical purposes’ mean’

Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim: I am not
uttering anv w >rd here in some sepa
rate or concealed sense, I am not con
ceding something and saying some
thing I am quite clear and straight
forward and I am saying what is m my 
mihd ‘For all practical purposes' 
means that so far the work was only 
theoretical and now the time for 
practical work has come and the work 
is begun That is whaA I meant That 
is the story about Shravati

As far as Gandak project is con
cerned. it is true that the scheme waa 
conceived long ago The site at 
which the construction of the dam has
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to be made for the purpose of taking 
canals, ote to W  and the otttf to 
Bihar, uf in Nepal area The Centre 
has been, in this matter, deahng with 
Sue Nepal Governdteftt probably for 
the last two years or more, and so far 
it has not been able to obtain their 
consent for the use of *hat land which 
is involved in thu scheme During 
-this very period one thing happened 
The elections began there for the 
■purpose of formation of a new gov
ernment there

Shri T. B.'Vittal Raw -Sir, there is 
1*0 quorum

Hails Mohammad Ibrahim* I can
continue, probably, without quorum 
Also

Mr. Speaker: Having regard, to the 
average attendance every day, there 
is quorum

Start S Itf. Bfcnerjee (Kanpur) 
There is always quorum during the 
Question Hdtir

Mr Speaker: All hon Members
-who arc interested are here

Shri T. .B. Vittal Rao: The Gov-*
emment was not willing to co-operate 
when we requested to extend the 
time even by half an hour That was 
very unkind of them We have been 
co-operating m everything There 
are several hon Members who want 
to speak on this subject The hon 
Member there who comes from the 
famine districts of Anantapur wanted 
to speak, but he wa» not given any 
tune

Shri Jagdiah Awasthi: Our requests 
-were ignored

Mr. Speaker: I find fronj -the list of 
■speakers that as many as 20 to 22 hon 
Members have spoken

Shri Jagdiah Awasthi: There are
States and Ylso groups frdta which no 
■one has been called

Mr. Speaker: I have tried to acco- 
modat; all the States

Start Rami Redd/ (Cuddapah)- We 
nay be given five minutes each

Mr. Spealrtt l For that also yon need 
a-quorum. Wow, let us get through 
this today Hereafter, hon Members 
^itt sit in 4be Central Hall every 
evening before they disperse or imme
diately after they disperse and give 
me an agreed list of speakers withm 
the time allotted

Start Jagdlsta Awasthf- No represen
tative was called from some groups 
and even Sjtates

Sbri Achae (Mangalore) It is not 
only a question of States My sub
mission is that from a particular State 
the same persons are called and others 
are never called

Mr. Speaker: Their parties must
take care fit that Let us get through 
this, and I would request hon Mem 
bers here to keep the quorum

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao There is no 
quorum now

Mr. Speaker: Very well, the bell
may be rung Hie hon Minister must 
see to it that there is quorum With
out a quorum even those hon Mem
bers who are willing to sit become 
helpless When the House is sitting 
beyond six o'clock, the Minister must 
take personal responsibility to see that 
there is quorum How many times am 
I to Qng the bell*

Shri Jagdish Awasthi. There is 
quorum
*Mr. Speaker* Very well We shall 

get along 1
18 tars - r

Hai)s Mohammad Ibrahim: I was
spedking about Gan dak project, and 
I was saying .that the matter was wait
ing for sometime for obtaining the 
consent, of the- Nepal Goverpment m 
regard to the use of the land which 
is involvjed In the pieanwhile, there 
B(ose a /mestioa be twees -Bihar and 
T̂ ttar Pradesh In regard to that I 
made^* stajem^pt (in this. House, and 
having reminded the hon Members 
of that statement, I need not ssgr any
thing at all aboi# 1bat> But thafthingr 
was mentioned in that statement and
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[Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim] 
the result was that difference was 
resolved. The Uttar Pradesh Govern
ment consented to participate in the 
scheme as a full-fledged partner and 
other matters also were satisfactorily 
decided between the two Govern
ments, and at that time also I was 
present So, so far as the Gandak pro* 
jeet is concerned, it is ready to be 
taken up except for the reason that 
the Nepal Government had to give con
sent. Everybody knows that they are 
having elections in Nepal; Elections 
are going on there. They have finish
ed now, and so far probably the Gov
ernment has not been formed yet

19.03 tars.
[S h r i B a r m a n  tn the C h oir]

Till the Government is formed in 
Nepal, it is noft possible to obtain any 
sort of consent from them There
fore, till then, we have to wait. A s 
soon as that consent is received, then 
the scheme will be taken up The 
Ministry, the Planning Commission and 
everybody else, including the Gov
ernment of India, are quite m favour 
o f it. They have accepted it and they 
are prepared to begin it

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Till the
agreement is made with the Nepal 
Government, the canal work may be
gin from Bihar or U.P side.

Haflz Mohammad Ibrahim: I said
you have to begin work there at the 
land which belongs to another man 
who has not yet given consent. You 
will be trespassing on his land if you 
go and do something on the spot 
There is nothing to be done on paper 
What was required to be done on 
paper is already done On the spot 
the work has to commence There
fore, if you go there without the con
sent, then we will be trespassing and 
we can be prosecuted. I do not know 
if  there is any law in the Nepal Gov
ernment with regard to that But to 
begin before that is not possible.

As far as the Ganga Barrage is con
cerned, I consider that this barrage is

not a scheme o f  West Bfengal alone. 
|t is not a local scheme. In m y opi
nion at least that scheme is an all- 
India one. The port o f  Calcutta is o f  
all-India importance, and if any d e 
terioration has been going on there* 
and if that difficulty is removed, and 
if the difficulties in the way of sea
borne traffic are done away with,—  
they are there—then, it will be fo r  
the good of the whole of India. There
fore, I am sure the hon Member* 
from West Bengal will feel convinced 
when I say that we do not see that 
thing only from the point o f  view Of 
Bengal We view it from the point o f  
view of India That is one thing.

There is another point The dete
rioration which is there*in the port 
has been there since 1853; it is more 
than a century old So, something, 
has to be done expeditiously and at 
an early date m order to remove those 
difficulties But much time had to be 
spent in the technical examination of 
that scheme, which was conceived. 
In that connection, one gentleman, 
Dr. Hensen, was invited and he was 
entrusted with the examination. He- 
examined the scheme and made a re
port. As I said m the other House, 
that scheme has been examined and 
the report has been read by the Cen
tral Water and Power Commission and 
other engineers They have come to> 
know that there are certain other 
points about which suggestions had 
been made by Dr. Hensen, but he had 
left them for further examination by 
others. So, technical examination to  
that extent has been done Now w e 
have reached the stage when we are 
in a position to say that technically 
that scheme is sound and can be taken 
up. Anything which remains relates 
to the operational part only

So, our desire that the scheme should 
be taken up is there The soundness 
of the scheme is there. Same hon. 
Members have said today that it was 
said sometime before— I was not there 
in this House at that time—that on 
account of the fear of Pakistan, the 
Government o f India are h—
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to  up this scheme. I think that 
4hould not h*ve been said. There is 
ao  question o f  any fear. We are not 
linii'l anything which in any way is 
going to affect adversely the interests

Pakistan. When it is in our mind 
that it is an innocent scheme from 
this point o f view that it is not going 
to adversely affect the interests of that 
country, there can be no fear in the 
« iM «  of those who have examined it 
and who own it and who want it for 
purposes which I have already pointed 
out. I have already said that this is 
one o f  the vital purposes for India as 
a whole.

The question has been raised as to 
the date on which it is going to be 
taken up. I have been working in 
the irrigation and power department 
for so many years, but I have not come 
across any scheme in regard to which 
we have ever been able to say that on 
such and such date we will take up 
any scheme. The only thing is that 
we are convinced o f the necessity; 
we know its suitability and its sound
ness and we are prepared to take it 
up as soon as we can. Last time I 
said that it will be taken up within the 
shortest possible time. I repeat it 
again that it will be taken up when
ever it is possible to do so. But it 
should not be taken to mean that the 
Government of India or the Ministry 
are saying something which they do 
not mean in reality; nothing like that.

Dr. Paahnpatt Manila!: If it is
examined again, it w ill take two years 
and by that time, the details of the 
lliird Plan will have been finalised

Hafts Mohammad Ibrahim: Un
fortunately, I am not able to follow 
what he has said.

I have already dealt with Sheravati 
and Gandak projects

Now I take up those points which 
have been raised which have to be 
replied to individually. I will first 
take up the question raised by one 
hon. Member—I find he is not here— 
about the floods in Agra. I  myself 
went to Agra with the engineers. I

TK j Demand* CHAITRA 2,

have toured that area which was 
flood-ndden. I had gone to Mathura 
also. 1  have visited both the places 
on that occasion. A  scheme is requir
ed there for the purpose of remedy
ing the evils which were created by 
the floods in the last rainy season m 
the year 1958. As far as schemes are 
concerned, we in the Government o f  
India have so far received only one 
scheme in the Ministry. That is called' 
Poonchi, the noms of some village. 
That scheme is meant to cover Gur- 
gaon, Bharetpur, Mathura and so on.

An Hob. Member: Grounchi.

Hafts Mohammad Ibrahim: I am not
able to pronounce that word correctly. 
About that there is one scheme. That 
scheme is here and that ia being pur
sued as to what is to be done in re
gard to that.

Then, I know that all the States, 
including U.P., have schemes which are 
under preparation at the present time. 
They have not so far been received by 
us Some might have been received 
somewhere, I am not certain But 
about this I am certain. Schemes are 
still being prepared by the States and 
they have not been received by us. As 
soon as they are received here, after 
the examination of their technical 
soundness, they will be taken up and' 
the money which is being provided 
every year for the purpose will be uti
lized for those schemes, according to 
the capacity and needs of each State. 
So, as far as the conditions prevailing 
at the time are concerned, one need 
not be afraid on account of them

Then something was said about 
Delhi about the Najafgarh area. In 
regard to the very heavy flooding there 
last time a committee was set up to go 
into it. That committee has devised 
some scheme and that scheme has not 
so far been implemented. Probably the- 
technical soundness of that has not so 
far been examined. All that I can say 

’ about it is that cannot be done before 
the next monsoon. But there is an
other work which is being done here. 
There is a nulla there, the name dT 
which r  have just forgotten.

MSI (SAKA) for Grant* 7863?
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An Bob. Member: Najafgarh nulla
Bafts Mohammad Ibrahim; That has 

■silted up m  many places Work is pro* 
pressing there at the present moment 
and it is hoped that before the next 
monsoon the work will be finished, as 
.far as Najafgarh is concerned

Now I come to another point which 
was raised by an hon Member from 
Orissa, and I regret that I will be 
making an answer will be disappoint
ing and for that I wish to be excused

Shri D. C. Sharms' Don’t make that 
announcement

n » « «  Mohammad Ibrahim' The point 
}s this The Electricity Supply Act of 
1848 has made it incumbent upon the 
States to torm electricity boards in 
each State I have come to know to
day in this House that Onssa has not 
done it Now it is desired that should 
be examined If I have correctly un 
-derstood, he has desired that Orissa 
mav be exempted

Shri Panigrahi. For some years

Haifa Mohammed Ibrahim :. and they 
mav be excused from forming that in 
that State At the same time, there is 
one piece of information with me that 
there is a notification which has to be 
issued before the formation of a board, 
and that notice has already been is
sued there There is no pro
vision in the law which enables 
the Government to exempt any 
one A  particular action which 
is the first step has been taken Noti
fication has been made Still it is ex
pected that the Government may be 
able to give exemption m that case 
It is so obvious a case that it should 
not have been conceived by any one 
that the Government will be able to 
give any exemption Nor could such 
b request be made because, there 
could be nothing but disappointment 
in the reply I might be excused for 
that if I am not able to do any good 
here

Another question was about trans
mission lines in Orissa Instead of 
making a reply orally, I shall read

two or three lines One hundred and 
thirty two KV transmission line pro
ject in Orissa has already been sanc
tioned and the Chief Engineer Orissa 
is taking steps to procure the equip
ment for it and the C W and P  C are 
giving the necessary assistance 3Rua 
line is intended to take Machkund 
power to the coastal areas of Southern 
Orissa This is the reply to the ques
tion which was put about this matter

As far as the Nagarjunasagar pro
ject is concerned, it was said'that some 
more money is required

Shri F. K. Deo: Will the hon Minis
ter throw some light on the Bhtaa 
Kund project’

Mr, Chairman. Let the hon Minis- 
tti have his own say first Later on, 
any Member may ask about any parti
cular project

Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim As re
gards the money required and the 
treatment that has, m the past, been 
accorded to that State m regard to the 
giving of money, that would be evi- 
ctent from the two examples which 1 
cite here and after that, I will not say 
anything In 1956-S7, the provision 
in the Budget was Rs 300 lakhs, but 
the actual money which was given tor 
the purpose of that scheme was Rs. 
396 lakhs Again in 1957-58, there 
was a provision of only Rs 550 lakhs, 
but actually the amount given was Rs 
700 lakhs Then in 1958-59, the pro
vision was Rs 700 lakhs and that 
sum of Rs 700 lakhs has been given 
I can say still that if that request has 
come or is to come, we can say that 
we can consider it if it would be pos
sible for us, we will meet the wishes 
Otherwise we will have to be excus
ed for that

I can say something about the other 
things But, time is passing I take up 
this Canal water question, that was 
referred to dunng the speeches There 
were other things also I might take
«n™*UP TVn,0rtU1™teIy- now> is no time I know that Members them-

ves are probably more anxious ts
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« o  out xA this place than myself. So,
1  da not want to  tax them further 00 .
A s  far aa this water question is
concerned, there is one difficulty, my 
4ttflteu!ty. Probably Members want to 
bear that I will be able to tell and aay 
here in this House something very 
pleasing. In that respect I will be dis- , 
appointing.

Shri 8 . M. Banerjee: The report pf 
the delegation.

BaSi Mohammad Ibrahim: There 
are so many such news which appear 
in  the papers. I can say that we. in 
the Government of India, do not know 
about those things. They have 
not been conveyed to us. On whose 
authority, ttiVs. Vv&s come in the papere, 
is for them to know. It is for them to 
know who are responsible for that. I 
am mentioning this simply because 
this point was raised during the dis
cussions today. Our delegation is at 
present in Washington. For the past 
three months, discussions have been 
going on and they have not yet come 
to any conclusion. Another thing I 
would like to bring to the notice of 
hon. Members and it is this. Whatever , 
transpires at those meetings are secret.
It is an agreement among all these 
three parties—World Bank, Pakistan 
and India. They are in duty bound 
and pledge-bound not to express any
thing about that.

Shri Naldargker (Osmanabad): But 
Pakistan has revealed what has hap
pened there.

Hafis Mohammad Ibrahim: I can as
sure hon. Members o f this House that 
I am not withholding anything and 
that I am not concealing anything.

A a Hod. Member: Let him finish.

• Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Let him keep 
to  his time.

Hails Mohammad Ibrahim: I con
clude, not because I do not want to

speak, but because hon. Members do 
not want to hear.

S a td a r A. S. Saigal (Janjgir); What 
about the levy o f one vaya paisa tax 
per cent on electricity consumed for 
the rural population?

Sbri Sadhaa Gupta (Calcutta—  
East): On a point o f information, Sir. 
W e have been told that the Ganga 
Barrage Scheme will be taken in the 
shortest possible time. We are all 
anxious about this scheme. May we 
knovr whether it will be taken up 
during the Second Plan period or the 
Third Plan period or later?

Aa Hon. Member: Or, in the Fourth 
Plan?

Sb*J Hathi: W e cannot give any
definite date.

Mr. Chairman: There are certain cut 
motions. I take it that the cut motions 
are not being pressed.

All the Cut Motions were, by leave, 
withdrawn

Now, the question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in the 
fourth column of the order paper, 
be granted to the President, to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1960, in respect o f the heads of de
mands entered in the second column 
thereof against Demands Nos. 64 to 
06, 125 and 126 relating to the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power."

The motion was adopted.
18-28 hn.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven o / the clock on Thursday, 
March 26, 1959/Chaitra 5, 1861 (Saka).
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2314, Thefts m Delhi 770*

2313 Cyclone in Tnpura 7701—03

2316 Outposts in Manipur 7703

2317 Student's hostels in 
Punjab 7703

23x8 Labour and Social Ser
vice Camps in Amritsar 7704

2319 Andaman Ships 77<>4
2320 Hindi Books 7704-05

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURN
MENT 7705— 1 1
The Speaker withheld hit 

consent to the moving 
of two adjournment 
motions given nonce of 
by Sarvashn Goray,
Hem Barua and Atal Bi- 
han Vajpayee regarding 
disturbance* in Tibet in 
view of the statement 
thereon made by the Pri
me Minister and Minis
ter o f External Affairs 
(Shn Jawaharkl Nehru)

PAPERS LAID ON THE
TABLE 7712-13
The following papers were 

laid on the Table
(1) A copy of each of the fol

lowing Notification* 
under sub-section (2) of 
Section 3 of the All India 
Services Act, 1951 —

(1) G S R No 298 dated 
the 14th March, 1939, 
making certain amend
ments to Schedule III 
to the Indian Admi
nistrative Service (Pay)
Rules, 1954

(n) G S R No 299 dated 
the 14th March, 1959, 
making certain amend
ment to the Indian Ad
ministrative Service (Fi
xation o f Cadre St
rength) Regulations, 195$

(*) A copy o f Notification 
No. G.S. R. 273 dated 
die 7th March, 1959, 
under sub-section (4) of 
Section 43B o f the Sea 
Customs Act, 1878

PAPERS LAID ON THE 
■ TABLE—confaL

eminent
and Section 3ft at 
the Central Excite* and 
Salt Act, 1944, making 
certain further amend
ment to the Customs and 
Central Excises and Salt 
Act, 1944. making cer
tain further amendment 
to the Customs and 
Central Excue Dudes 
Refund (Fixed Rate*)
Rules, 1958

(3) A copy of Notification 
No G S R. 274 dated 
the 7th March, 1959 
under sub-section (4) of 
Section 43B o f the Sea 
Customs Art, 1878

(4) A copy of the Report of 
Expert Cpmmlttee appoin
ted by the Government 
to examine the cost tt- 
ructurc o f the Indian 
Airlines Corporation

($) A copy o f Notification 
No J'21/37 dated the 
4th December, 1958 
containing the Manipur 
Suppression of Immo
ral Traffic in Women 
and Girls Rules, 1958

* and corrigendum thereto 
dated the 28th January,
>939, published in 
Manipur Gazette under 
sub-section (4) of Section 
23 o f the Suppression o f 
Immoral Traffic m Wo
men and Girls A a, 1956

Diciest ] 79 n

PRESIDENTS ASSENT TO 
BILLS 7713-14

Secretary laid on the Table 
the following Bills 
passed by the Houses of 
FarHament during thn 
current Session and as
sented to by the President 
since the last report made 
to the House on the 16th 
March, X959

(1) The Appropriation (Rail
way*) BUI, 1959

(a) The Appropriancn (Rail
ways) No 2 Bill, X939

(3) The Appropriation (Vote 
on Account) Bill, 1939.
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CALLING ATTENTION TO 
MATTER OP URGENT 
PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 77x4—16 
Shrimati Ita Palchoudhuri 

called die attention o f 
the Prime Minister to the 
reported refuial by the 

' Pakistan Government to 
hold a meeting to diaeuM 
the question of revival 
o f border trade with 
India.

The Deputy Minister of 
External Affain (Shri- 
mati Tjfcuhmi hfleooo) 
made a statement in re- 
gsrd thereto.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS

Discussion on Demands for 
Grants in respect o f the 
Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power commenced and 
concluded. The De- 
mandi were voted in 
foil.

AGENDA FOR THURSDAY 
MARCH 26, iqs^CHAITRA 
j, 1881 (SAKA)
Discussion on Demands for 

Grants m respect of the 
Ministry o f Health.

787+

Columns-
7716—7866*


